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There we two singular circumataaoee panorama would go along without a I Dresden. We must go to work eyete-
One is hiteli. After all, he was a hero who matically, you know."

knew hie duty and did it. “ Dresden, the capital of the Kingdom "Ueyr
Our madonna seemed a trifle jealous of Saxony, mentioned in history for the. In* 

of her contemporary in the gallery. “Had first time in 1206, and the residence <>l
we seen the wonderful madonna ? " she the sovereigns since 1485, was greatly

they can leave their own denomination inquired. extended and embellished by the splen
because of strict communion, say, and * No." dor-loving Augustus II., the Strong, and | its encouragement and discouragement,
practice infant baptism, in which they “ Well, you'll get enough of her after has greatly increased during the present ; its opportunities and responsibilities,—
do not believe, in another body. It is an you've been in Dresden a day or two. century. It lies on both tide* of the all lying just in our pathway. How shall
instance of straining at a gnat and swat She is everywhere, even to the cakes of river Elbe —" I wv meet them 7 The claims of the
lowing a camel soap we wash our bands on. I’m getting

sick and tired of the sight of her."
“ Indeed I" (One of the most useful 

words in the English language, express
ing assent or dissent, approval or disap
proval, perfect sympathy or perfect in
difference, and no one but yourself knows 
which.)

“Yes, and I don't see for my part 
what there is to rave about anyway. It’s 
a very ordinary piélure in my estima 
tkm. Boston culture is beginning to 
wake up to something different.”

As we were not yet, with the exception 
of Miss Gray, in a position to have esti
mations, we merely uttered another 
" Indeed ! " and wondered what Boston 
culture had to do with the Sis tine Ma-

After dinner we sallied forth to view 
the town. Miss Grey and Miss Braun 
led off with Baedeker, Miss Stone and I 
following in the rear. Oh what a benig
nant smile the world wore for us that 
afternoon ! Where were all the discom
forts and annoyances we bad been led to 
expect as the natural right and privilege 
of travellers 7 No one had overcharged 
us, oar boarding place was all that could 
be desired, the weather hadn't even a 
hint of cloud or rain, and weariness was 
a weakness we scouted at. The whole 
thing was so easy that it began to look

“ If only we could manage to lose our 
way, it would be something," whispered 
Miss Stoen. “It doesn't look as if we 
were going to have a single adventure."

“ Not one I ” I responded sympatheti
cally. “ With Miss Gray and Baedeker 
to lead, it isn’t for a moment possible.
But never mind 1 perhaps we can oome 
«£* by ourselves someday and get lost"

Д Tee; that’ll be lovely, and I could 
take my Satchel Guide in case anything 
did happen and we couldn't find the 
way home : and if I were you I’d take 
that Appleton of yours along .too."

We bad no time to make any farther 
plans for an adventure, for the others 

calling us, and the
we came out upon Bruchl Terrace, a 
long promenade overlooking the river 
Elbe where it divides the Old Town from 
the New. The sun was ablaze on dome 
and spire ; quivered through the trees 
on the promenade and in gardens bright 
with flowers and musical with the splash 
of fountains ; glanced and sparkled on 
the river running like a girdle of "fire 
around its dark embankments and 
adown the skirts of the city spread out 
In the clear distance ; and even rested 
for a while in the hollow arches of the 
old stone bridges, until they seemed like 
mere spans of light to carry sun-mote* 
across, instead of the busy, work-а day 
people they were who moved ceaselessly 
back and forth.

The oldest one of these bridges was 
•fmlltof butter and eggs—whoever doesn't 
believe it doesn't know the value of a 
papal dispensation to eat butter and 
eggs during Lent. The Holy Mother 
Church understands very well how to 
raise just such structures upon the

wring lime from an egg-shell or turn 
butter into solid masonry with equal 
ease and dispatch. Near this bridge, in 
the old town,is thé Theatre Platigu-ound 
which are collected most of the objects 
of interest in Dresden. There is the 
grand Zwinger with its priceless collec
tion of pictures, and its hints of the 
pompous palace it was to have been 
when completed. The works of the arehi- 

we were lodging. She was an American tects Semper and Schinkel, of Haehmel 
madonna, with no husband to speak of, and Rietschel meet the eye at every 
or at best but a wooden frame, if by hap turn. There the Court Church (Roman 
property jointed and gilded, to give her Catholic) stands out boldly in front of
a becoming setting. She was not con the Royal Palace and partly turns away,
tented, however, with the simplicity of partly throws a patronising smile upon 
Raphaeliatic art, but exhibited in true the Court Theatre over the way. From 
panorama style, so that gradually, as the roof and buttresses of the church no 
the rollers slipped around, four exact less than sixty-tour sainte look down ap- 
likenesses of herself саше into view, be- provingly upon the sinners going in to 
sides family portraits of two nephews and hear the opera. If the stage is eome-
a sister-in-law. They had been in Europe times a little uppish, it is not without a
two years, travelling constantly, and had certain educating influence upon the 
“done" everything. The sister-in-law saints, who, contrary to the custom of 
had fallen ill, the madonna was com- most Renaissance saints, have succeeded 
pletely “ fagged out" and the children in restraining a caper of ecstacy at the 
were getting “ obstreperous." The wood- sight of the vanity they hare eschewed, 
en husband bade fair to outdo all the and preserve attitudes more in accord- 
others in endurance and taking-in cape- ance with their profession of sanctity, 
city. He had suck a sturdy way of din- “Now listen I" said Miss Gray, as we 
ing that it was a pleasure to behold him, seated ourselves upon the steps of the 
He spoke no word, but one reflected Opera House—a sort of compromise be
thel so long as every particle of nutri- tween woridliness and sanctity that out 
ment went to the formation of hinge and eiders are very ept to resort to—“ I’ll 
fibre in that all-neoeeaary framework,the ' reed yon what Baedeker says about

spiritual life in the students under hie 
cberge and in all others over whom he 
could throw his Influence, rather than by 
grappling with it in argument, although

Тне immensity of the amount to be 
spent on the British nevy may be con
ceived of, when it is said that it is 
greater than 
the grand force taking part in the recent 
naval review.
French Canadians is telling. In fifteen 
months, at 8t. Paul de Chester, IS have 
abandoned Catholicism, 
ness is something terrible in Denmark. 
From the statistical bureau's report it 
is learned that one-fourth of the di
vorcee, one-third of the crime and three- 
fourths of ell imprisonments are due to 
this vies. One-eighth of the dsatha among

W, B. M> u.
in connection,with these 
that these ministers hare the hardihood 
to pronounce the solemn words intended 
to be u*edc in real baptism in what to 
them le e sham service. The next Is that

»tefait.imiuov*h|ways sbound- 
ln the work of the I xml. foraamueh 

ft* ye know yoor labor l« not In vain 
In Uie I-tmL"

required to provide
he was no mean critic of Rationalistic

Work among the methods. All good men will mourn hie
The year with its work i* before us—loss.

y— Rsrxiox or PнотК.-П-axis.—The eon
Drunken ference of bishops, held in Lambeth 

palace in July, 1888, adopted e deliver
ance on the subject of home reunion— Here she left off suddenly, end w<> Foreign field ere urgen*. the needs 

heard no more of the history of Dresden pressing, and the "call personal. For ex- 
that day. It was getting late) there was ample, take one station in our Telugu 
still much to be seen, and one of our mission. In Chicaoole there is within 
principles, grounded in Berlin pension 1 the boundary of our mission 600ДО) 
habits, as well as in self-interest, was souls, and half a» many more just out- 
never to be late at meals.

the reunion of the home churches. This 
has recently been published. It follows — BvnmusM їх Лагах.—There seems

to be a difference of opinion as to the 
vitality of Buddhism in Japan. A cor
respondent of the Interior declares it to 
be fall of life, and refers to great tem
ples In
well-equipped schools, which are being

very closely the action of the American
Epiaoopal church, on the same subject, 
The*most objectionable part of the ar
ticles of agreement proposed, is the re
quirement of the " Historic Episcopate "

the men are from delirium tremens.
Two-fifths of those in the workhouse are

і side. Three quarters of a million of 
“ So much to be seen, and only two j souls, and only one missionary with his 

eyes to see it with," sighed Mbs Braun, helpers. If be should fall by death or 
“ But then, my dear," returned Miss i disease, there is no one to take kb 

Grey, “ U there is any dependence to 1-е ! place. At the other stations the needs 
put upon a Darwinian ‘if,’ at the rate , are no less apparent. This i«J dark and 
yon are now trying to see in half a dozen \ sad. but it is true, 
directions at tft*.
reasonably hope to develop before long j estimated. Many of the weaker churches 
into a creature with eyes all around, are calling to our benefioenoe for aid in 
One really needs eyes in the back of I securing pastoral care, and unless we 

four curious j respond to these calls some, at least, 
will soon lose their visibility. Here, too, 
are the Grande Ligne and Northwest 
missions ; regarded by some as Foreign 
interest, which must be considered as 
a part of our homework, for they are 
our next-door neighbors, and we must 

And indeed they were worth looking not ignore their claims. Surely the 
at ! Bird and beast, flower and human Saviour must have had this 
form, entwined, mingled, and blossoming these fields before Him when 
out ir such combinations as the old “ The harvest truly is plenteous, but the 
Greeks never dreamed of—nor would laborers are few 
have put into form if they had! There was the Lord of the harvest, that He will 
one woman in an especially pitiable con send forth laborers into His harvest." 
dition, the sculptor having tied up her This is a bird's eye view of the wortu 
arms into a bow knot, exactly as If they What about the encouragements 7" For 
were ends of a ash-ribbon, and left her asmuch as ye know your labor is net In 
there without the slightest hope of ever vain in the Lord." With this before us, 
getting them straightened out again, shall our work be impeded 7 No. We 
She looked so perfectly helpless that we shall take courage and go forward, 
could not help feeling sorry for her— Responsibility ! Sisters, can we frilly 
though for the matter of that it was bet realise the import of this need. Does U 
ter in stone than in flesh, as some sculp cease when the doxology is sung, or the 
luring now-a-days is performed. benediction is pronounced 7" Be ye steed»

This writing makes no pretensions fast, immovable, always abounding in .the 
either to giving hints on art, or of being work of the Lord." This means personal 
a regular account of travels. In the influence in our associates, in the heme, 
first place, I have not^be ability fe trace in the prayer-meeting. It is the «Very- 
even the outlines of the former or to de- day interest, of every week in the year 
velop the materials at hand into the let- that will bear the sure returns. When 
ter ; and in the second place, the world we learn to truly realise our personal re- 
is already so well flocked with such sponsibility, and bear it according to the 
works that not only he who runs may ability God gives us, soon will dawn the 
read, but he who never ran a step in his day when the Son will have the heathOn 
life may enjoy it all without the trouble for his inheritance, and the uttermost 
of getting out of his arm-chair. One in- parts of the earth for his possession, 
deed of our number, but for her uncon
querable modesty, might very well at
tempt such a task, and whatever was 
opened to us in those days of a world of 
thought and ideas before unknown, oral 
best seen but dimly, was due in no small 
measure to the results of her ripe ex
perience.

As I have said, jrou may find the whole 
in many a tale of travel already told, and 
yet—and yet—every one who makes a 
journey anew is apt to think his own ex
perience in every way peculiar, and must 
immediately put it to paper. I am not 
sure but that the story of human life, fn 
all the count leas variations with which it 
has been told, is not the journey of one 
and the self same human soul, over the 
same lands and into the same home wel
come or disinheritance that have been

inebriates. What a fearful record !
From the (September Northwest Baptist 
we are glad to learn that revival in 
fluenoes are being felt in quite e number 
of fields, And baptisms are frequent 

H to wrest any 
away from Mohammedanism to Christian

!of construction, and to

established in every important city and
thronged with students,' as proof of histermed apostolic succession is to be a 

sine qna non on the part of the Church 
of England. Of course, as this church 
will not admit that any of the ministry 
of other churches have the true apoatoMc 

t, this means that all must submit 
themselves to the ecclesiastical control 
of the clergy of their church. It will 
probably be a long time before there 
will be union on this basis.

statement, and that Buddhism is pre
pared to make the most desperate re
sistance to Christianity. On the other 
band, the editor of the Evangelist re
gards the great efforts now being put 
forth by Buddhism as its death struggle» 
aad refers, especially, to the attempt 
made by Japanese newspapers to make 
it appear that Christianity is dying out 
in Europe and America, one of them 
even gravely discussing the question 
whether Buddhism is not to be its soe-

Our home work also must not be under-ity. In Java, however, the Christian e timey you may
population has Increased from 5,673 in 
1878 to 11,229 in 1888, and nearly ell

I

the in crease has been from the Mohan.
The slave trade on the 

Upper Congo is doomed. The natives 
are being drilled in the use of firearms, 
to resist the slave traders, and, under 
European lead, will be able to defend 
themselves, 
mission field of the English Baptists a 
few years ago, has now a missionary 
society of its own, to which the poor 
Baptist churches of the island contri
buted about 113,000 last year.'

one's head. Look at tb 
old towers now," she con tinned, as we 
passed through a low gate wfth a Gothic 
vaulting and entered the OrpsA Court of 
the Palace ; "did you ever see anything 
so eigenthuemlich as the soolptaring at 
their bases 7"

— Horton Acadbmy AMD Acadia ваш- 
хлат—We are glad to be able to give 
the following cheering word from Wolf 
ville;

Jamaica, which was a Céâsor. These two views, however, are 
not necessarily antagonistic. The in
creased vitality may be th« summoning 
of the expiring forces of Buddhism for 
its death struggle for supremacy. One 
thing is certain, the ruling powers in 
Japan are not subject to Buddhism in 
any stringent way. The fact that West
ern ideas are leavening the nation, can
not but undermine the old faith as they 
overturn the old customs associated with 
it. Whether Buddhism in Japan shall 
wane and expire probably depends upon 
the faithfaln 
Ing in with the gospel.

— A Fool for тне Pa fee's Saks.—It 
is not often that we trouble our readers 
with у bat is said of the Mass snob* and 
Visitor. It may serve a good purpose, 
however, to quote a few sentences from 
letters received in the last few days.

A D. D. of Richmond and head of a 
theological school there writes ; “I con
gratulate you on the most admirable 
paper you are making."

Another honored brother in Connecti
cut, U. 8., who has long been engaged in 
the work of a pastor, and who also has 
been honored with the same title, 
thought he must give up the Mkssrxorr 
aXT> Visitor, and wrote 
years I have known the paper and read 
its messages, it has never been fresher, 
more inspiring and loyal to Christ and 
the denomination than it is Unlay. Good 
bye my old friend and early guide,—may 
the Lord still make you a * Messenger " 
of truth and keep you a “ Visitor " of 
peace and unity." Instead of having to 
bid good bye to the Messknosr and 
Visitor, we shall have the pleasure of 
Introducing him to our readers, before 
very Ions, we hope.

This is from s sister in British Colum
bia; “1 cannot refrain from expressing 
my pleasure in receiving your paper, 
and telling you of the comfort 1 receive 
from it, giving me, as it does, the news 
from the churches which are so dear to 
me, and also the good solid reading on all 
the matters with which it deals."

.Suffer us to be thus a fool for the 
Mrssxxoxr and Visitor's sake.

The Academy has opened with a class 
of fine young men, several of whom are 
looking forward to the ministry. His 

iber in Attendance is already about 
40.and several others are to be here in a 
few days ; some being dhtalned by sick
ness, others by necessary work. Excel
lent work is being done, the young men 
being very studious.

The seminary is filling .very rapidly, 
there being already about 50 in attend

ee and applications are still coming 
in. The new music teacher, Miss Reeves, 
has arrived, and taken charge of her de
partment The classes are all organised 
under a full staff of competent instruc
tors. Chipman Hall is being thoroughly 
repaired and cleaned under Mr. Keddy, 
who will have charge this year. It is de
sirable that those intending to enter the

Pray ye, Ihwstos, ft— That Apmul.—Will not our pastors 
heed Bro. Hinson's appeal 7 There are 
many members of churches who are 
living within the bounds of other Baptist 
churches and who never report them
selves, and are, therefore, lost to the 
body. If our pastors should take the 
trouble, when one of their members re
moves to another place, to report the fact 
to the Baptist pastor there, many good 
workers would be saved to our churches.

— Corrections— In the list of com 
mittees for next year, as published in 
Our issue of Sept І, aie some errors : A. 
W. Stearns, not Stevens, is on committee 
on travelling Arrangements ; Rev. F. H.

. Beals, not Beats, Is on the Hofae Mission 
Board ; C. B. Baker, not Parker, is on the 
Foreign Mission Board ; F. W. Parker, 
Esq., of Halifax, was appointed a gover
nor of Acadia College in place of hie father, 
Dr. D. MoN. Parker, resigned, on account 
of failing health.

— Presbyterianism ix the West or 
Nova Scotia.—From a tabulated state
ment in the Presbyterian Witness, we 
learn that, in the Halifax Presbytery, in
cluding Halifax County and all the coun
ties of Nova Scotia to the west, the re
ported number of families in the churches 
make the following general showing :

her of families, 14 aggregate an increase 
of 103 and 14 a decrease of 12), making 
a net decrease of 18 families.

•— Wi have received from Bro. H. L 
Morrow, of Boylston, N. S., the following, 
which explains itself. May the life of Bro. 
and Sister Morrow be spared :

In a letter from my brother, .Rev. H. 
Morrow, Tavoy, Burn. a. we learn that he 

very poor health, indeed 
times that it seemed the end 
Mrs. Morrow’s health is also not nearly 
so good as formerly. He writes, July 
18th, “The rains have now oomtneneed 
and with cooler weather we may rally, if 
not, His will be done." Cold contracted 
in crossing the Atlantic, together with a 
larger amount of worry from the trouble 
he nas had in his field

£
of Christians in p

academy should oome soon, or make 
early application to the Principal. Our 

misters should be alive, working for П

— What was to be Expsctxd.—Bro. 
Price, in referring to bis people on the 
Cambridge field, writes :

The salary, since 1 became their pas
tor more than two years ago, has been 
romptly paid. This is due to the wee 

offering system and the energy and 
of the men who are leaders. Brave little 
Black Rock, through difficulties, has paid 
its share of the salary. Grafton has paid 
more, and Cambridge, which assumes 
half tne salary, has a clean sheet. 1 have 
written this part of my letter for the 
encouragement of pastors in pushing 
into operation the weekly offering sys-

Why all our pastors do nof introduce 
the weekly offering system la their 
churches appears to us a strange thing. 
In toery case, where it has been Intro
duced and pushed, it lias nearly doubled 
the receipts, and also secured prompt
ness in meeting all demands. There can 
be no risk in doing this, while the cause 
is suffering because the scriptural rule of 
giving Is not observed as well as the 
scriptural form of baptism. This ought 
ye to do and not to leave the other un-

Î2 next moment

“In all the

Japan—The first Protestant church 
was organized in Japan in 1876, with a 
membership oT 16;. now there are 230, 
with 20,000 members. In four years the 
number of Protestant missionaries is 
Japan has increased from 240 to 443. 
The number of native preachers from 50 
to 142, ol licentiates and helpers from 
160 to 287. But best of all the church 
members in five years, from 1883 to 1888, 
grew more than five-fold, from 5,000 to 
25,514. Buddhist priests are in danger 
of being driven to work to avoid starva
tion. The popular faith in Buddhism is 
about dead, and instead of the vast sums 
formerly spent on temples, it is estimated 
that not more than Ц50ДЮ are expend
ed.—Missionary Review.

Nine congregations give the

— МапаПаагав.—This name is associ
ated with one of the grandest triumphs 
of modern missions, and is surrounded 
with a halo of martyr heroism and fideli
ty. All the more sad Is it, therefore, to 
hear tidings of retrogression. It is the 
old story. All newly converted tribes 
are subjected to the
comes the missionary with the pure go# 

— Goon Testimony—One of the most P«l, and subdues the fierceness ions of 
wide-awake and promising of our young savage peoples. Then comes the trader, 
pastors writes : bringing in his train all tbe vioes of eivil-

I find the Мжяяіхеїж axd Visitor я Imtion. Add to this, in ewe %n ли» 
great help in the work. Those who gasoar, the possession of a part of the 
rMd H ire the beet helpenxnoel eeme.1 blend Ьт trader, of the lo»eet eleee, whoi^u wc,xdилза *p‘ * - - <***•
a lot of the papers, and leave a copy at government, and we have the reason 
the houses where they have not yet why.a reaction has set in in Madagascar 
subscribed, inviting thorn to rend and to ;t has set in in the Sandwich Islands, 
take the paper for themselves. I will, h ________no doubt, ці this way, get all the church wbich thre*w\ti‘e ш0*‘ ?*** o0“e* 
members as regular subscribers. quencea. The heart of the Christian

The testimony of any number could worltl has gone out in rejoicing toward 
be given to the same effect. Will not Madagascar, in the past, let it now go 
all oùr pastors adopt measures to intro out in sympathy and prayer that grace 
duoe it into dll our families 7 With a little and deliverance may come to its tried 

attention it might be introduced government and tempted churches, 
into hundreds of families to make its in 
fluence felt

prepared for all since the beginning of 
time. So if any of us repeat what is si- ] A frica.—The so-called “ dark conti- 
ready old, or strive to patch up the old I nent "—bombarded by the Impenetrable 
bottles with new wine, let it be laid upon ! wall* of slavery and debauchery has A 
the shoulders of that poor pack animal brighter prospect in the near future, 
of all our faults and weaknesses—human Says л4 T. Pierson, D. D. : “ Thank God

of her followers, and canA Round-Trip Ticket.

II.---DERSDKN.
Of course we had oome to Dresden to 

see the Madonna. She is happily so num- 
that not twenty Zwingers could 

contain her and her like, but the queen 
of them all bolds her court nowhere but 
in the Dresden Gallery. Meanwhile we 
made the acquaintance of a real live one 
at the dinner-table of the Pension where

is doubtless the 
Нами.to* L Moaaow

e danger. First there are signs that the two most crying 
evils of the nineteenth century, as they 
apply to Africa, are to receive the consid
eration which they demainl. Two con
gresses are to meet this autumn to deal 
with the difficult and tremendous prob
lem. One is to assemble st Brussels.

B.B.
Note—But please don’t lay the print

ers' occasional mistakes upon my beast 
of burden.

The September Homiletic Review gives 
no indication*that its editors ere off on
vacation. Prof. Hunt of Princeton leads Kor mor* tllMn B year lbe King of tbs 
off with a grand paper on CavJmon * Belgian. ь*. wished to ^„vene a com 
Scriptural Paraphrase. Dr. Ludlow give* greee of lhe ,ignB,orie. to the act* of the 
a very eloquent sketch of General Mitch Ber|in Conference But the German 
ell. Dr. Kinnard discusses ably Sym troubles of Евя1 Africa prevented the 
pathy as an Element in Psychic Force. reMijU|jou |Mt nutumn of thi* desire. 
Dr. Pierson gives some admirably Prae Xow m(Wtoflh„ gree, powers have agreed 
tical Hint, on Pulpit Oratory. Prot. ,Q th# liropoea, of BUcb * .onference to 
Payne contributes a fine sketch of the u h#M tllie rOQling autumn. It is to 
House of Mercy at Jerusalem. While nolon| the sl.verv question,
Dr. Wayland Hoyt. ,n an exceedingly bul tb„ e<4trc,ly prwein| of ,be

ь,
true sort of a minister needed in the*,- drink; and also that of the supply to
times. The balance of the powerful ar them of arms and ammunition."
tide will be given in the October num rb, otb#r conference assembles at

•» *•
tion, the European Department, and the Aug., 18W. “ It will be a popular евв» 
Miscellaneous, are each frill of timely greea cmfiposed of the lovers of nod and 
and practical papers on a great variety of ш„п _ lbe ministers, missionaries,

es the Meaning of Texts end some of the <*ber t*qetiu-tors or the human rear 
great questions of the day in an able and |t is hoped that this 
satisfactory manner. The Retime keeps ;j»frect public opinion throughen* Swops

Дикі SO Utor New York. «3XJ0 I'1"" *' ,iU kwl '° 4-е .upprauico of
per year ; 30 cents per single number, the trade.

4

— Sixoclar. — Save a writer in the 
Watchman ;

In fifty-five years of observation I have 
it heard of one minister who has left 

Baptist church for another denomi- 
n, who has given as a reason that the 

New Testament constrained him to do it. 
Some have not succeeded ss they desired, 

have tried their fortunes elsewhere, 
far as I know, not one of them has 

ever advocated infant baptism or sprink
ling. Probably they have felt as H. W. 
Beecher felt, when he was reported to 
•ay, less than'twenty years sinon: “If I 
should not baptize a child till I find some 
authority for it in the Bible, I should 

baptise another."

— A Great Loss—The cause of evan
gelical Christianity in Germany has met 
with the greatest loss possible in the 
death of one man—in the decease of Prof. 
Christiieb of Bonn. For a time^he re
sided in England and drank In the 
earnest spirit of its most evangelical 
Christian life and thought. Since be has 
been at Bonn he has sought to counter
act the frigid and lifeless Rationalism of 
hie native land by giving his whole 
powèr to the cultivation of a real warm,

the
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the enemy seem to b# victors, the hosts 
of right waver and fall back before the 
powers of darkness. What shall be done? 
Whither shall we fly 7 Why, just where 
Joshua did. He fell down before God ; 
he well knew help must come from that 
quarter. An evil that hinders the Suc
cess of God's people, that blocks the way 
to prevent their march to victory, that 
sends such weakness through their ranks, 
that they run before the enemy, cannot 
be removed except under divine direc
tion. Much was the evil with which 
Joshua bad to contend, and such is the 
“accursed thing" in our midst.

Surely it lies right across our path to 
complete suoceea. Those who might other
wise be the glory and crown of our 
strength, are drawn into this fatal snare 
and ruined for time and eternity. Joshua 
prayed and got direction what to do and 
did it, then they went up triumphantly 
to fight against Ai and take it. Is there 
no God to hear prayer to-day and give 
direction against this mighty evil.

Must we run before the enemy and 
have our young men smitten down m our 
very ranks? “Tell it nbt in Gath," etc. 
Yes. beloved. God lives, and “ if we abide 
in Him and His words abide m us, we 
may ask what we will and it shall be 
done unto us." In God's name I call 
upon the churches of this Convention to 
raise a more vigorous crusade against this 
evil. Let the pastors lead off by preach
ing temperance sermons and giving tem
perance addresses. Let the deacons and 
the leading men and women in the 
churches bold up the pastor's hands and 
assist him in massing all 
forces. But after we have done all this 
let us not forget that it is not alone by 
human might or power that this evil is 
to be put away. The men who are living 
on their ill-gotten gains will not, without 
a tremendous struggle, give up their

TRIPS PER WEEK,5(•tlltnst III Ml. who at your very doors are watching to 
kidnap the boys and young men of this 
Christian land and drag them Into a

well as the moral questions of the near 
future.

It was not very long ago that a leading 
distiller in one of the head centres of 
the distilling interests of the neighbor
ing Kepublic, said to a minister of the 
gospel : “ Sir. the political issue, sooner 
or later, will be temperance, and he i« a 
fool who does not and will not recognise 
the fact" And what is true of that 
country, in this regard, will prove true 
of our own. We may be proud that, 
touching the anti-slavery reform and 
the abolition of the huge curse of slavery 
from her colonies, our Mother Country 

of the great 
us ; and surely 
ter reform, lag

ibe* the high» man would rush 
Ins place nf .xswreahnent and 
1 his dag#*’ into the bosom of 

yaw manly l*»y, ai. I see bun die Ш ID- 
a risen r y end Іюа.и, than have this slimy 
M>f|<ent of гіпміц Irmk coil itself slowly 
bnl "Ufely about hue 7 I tell you before 
Gel. I eould. Yet these dear ones, the 
ptbi* Of our кони-*, lire bone and sinew 
of our country, tin» hlje of the church 

1 h net in ihr days to come, who must 
uke up line Mr.eed work when your 
lathers and brethren are called up 
higher, H tii* work is to go on and pros
per. Thee* bo)e and young men arc 
terribly ежром-і to this snare of the 
•lenl, laid m all the cities, towns, vil
lages, end ahnoel every hamlet of the 
land. And uiuel we be eileot 7 
hot bound io sound an alarm in God's 

ot war lei. Iui|у mountain ? Are not our cburche#,
fie e dey for association» and conventions to be held, 

thev me* In a large measure, responsible for the 
«ni it seven I murder of these young meu, unless we 
their place, I exert ourselves to the full measure of 

Ark of , our ability to pul Ibis temptation out 
The і of their reach 

at the ! No ! w* must not, we dare 
wf and 1 our peace longer. “ We are veri 

! of our bmlber'sslilqod " if we do
Heaven bas l»een long» witness to our 

apathy, not that we have

5slavery vastly more oppressive, a elav 
of body and soul. 1 fear the evil

long amongst us and we have be- 
familiarized with it that we too 

forget its degrading cbarac 
iose who suffer most from it su 

The iron has entered the 
soul and their life and happiness are 
wrecked as to this world, but tney would 
hide their wretchedness as much as pos
sible from the vulgar and unsympathetic 
gaze of men. And then when some ter
rible casualty occurs, traceable directly 
to the rum fiend, we ao soon forget iL 
We are horrified at tiret, and our whole 
being tingles with righteous indignation. 
We arouse ourselves perhaps enough 
to say, something ought to be done, but 
not seeing any one moving in the mat 
we too settle down and shut our 
the evil and try to forget about і 
loathsome character of the bus 
fear me, does not impres 
if it did, I am sure that 
of Christian

ly pledg
agitation against 
have driven it cl 
ft may not be prop 
indicate on what 
agitation is to be 
differ in our vie 
strategic points to 

gard to modes and 
if we are an і

ery
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You have all 
of lb* lab

і tsek-sl or

was thirty years in advanoe 
nation lying alongside of 
we will not, in th

t is acknowledged across the border 
that the pulpit saved the Union by 
amusing the enthusiasm of the masses; 
snd It would be to the lasting disgrace 
of the pulpit of our day if it could not 
be said, even more emphatically, tha. 
was proving itself a leading fac 
saving our country from the 
rum. And the time is ooi 
not already come, when the pulp! 
is silent on this burning question will 
be marked, and the preacher that can 
run a tilt against every form of wicked
ness, save this mother and monster vice, 
will be marked too, and the mark will 
neither be a credit to pulpit or preacher. 
Fathers and brethren in the ministry, 

uffer the word of exhortation." I lay 
charge of apathy at your door that 1 

t bring with ten-fold emphasis 
against myself. Until three years ago I 
verily thought I could preach the gospel 

1 occasionally Inveigh mildly, and, a* 
a matter of coure», against this evil ; 
but as it was a great social and public 
wrong that must finally be put down by 
the strong arm of the law, I thought I 
might safely leave it in the hands of

But I believe now I was mistaken. We 
cannot preach the whole gospel and do 
our whole duty as gospel minutera with
out striking against every form of Vice. 
And the greater the sin with which 
fellows are beset the heavier must 
our blows upon it. We should be edu 
cators of the public conscience, and con- 
servers of public morality.

1 am more than ever convinced that 
the church must raise a crusade against 
this vice, and the ministers of Jesus 
Christ, the leaders under Him of the sac
ramental hosts, must rally the rank and 
tile to this sacred encounter.

It Will not do for the churches to lay 
this huge responsibility on organizations 
outside ber pale.

These societies have been attempting 
to grapple with this evil for years? but 
thev have been fighting against mighty 

owing to the general lethargy of 
ities, anil mult I add, owing to 

s of the church of the liv- 
speak not a word m dis 

paragement of these societies. We are 
not slow, 1 trust, in recognising the chil

iens they have laid us under in fight 
mg so long and earnestly th* battle in 
which the church should have taken a 
leading part. We bid tii em all God -speed 
in their philanthropic work. They have 
rescued many from the clutches of the 

fiend and by their timely efforts 
thrown safeguards around multi 

unsuspecting youths, who but 
efforts, might today have been 

rage grasp. Mar they 
edly to theii good work 

does not rob the church of 
l«msibilities. God has redeemed 
d called her especially to tigh 
on the earth against sin. Norm 
here the battle is hottest, where 

ere of darkness concentrate their 
battalions, leave these high 
the field to be stormed and 
other banda The church of 
ked an<l defended by Omni-
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men and women, we wouk 
it knees before God solemn- 

es never to give up the 
the dram shop till we 

can from our fair land, 
er in this discourse to 
particular lines this 

carried on. We msy 
ws, in regard to the 
> be taken and hel 

thods of warfi

ming, if uldnot, bold 
ily guilty

e ourse'v
th* cdy J

і be looked this grave question. Resolutions 
tterly, I have been brought Iwfore this body ; but 
thing, і have they not been passed upon in the 
reious j most summary manner 7 ! know what

u I will be siid, what has been said again 
» for these

entirely over- 
Kesolution.

ed U

most summary manner 7 
will be siid, what has been 

voted ! and again, “ We have no time 
і this j discussions ; we have other 

••0 before this Con 
For

anything 
ii devotee

So

ted by one aim
purpose, by one holy determination, vie : 
the removal of the evil, then may we not 
safely leave the question of method to 
your intelligence, guided as you must be 
by all past experience. “ Let there be 
no strife between the herdmen of Abra- 
ham ami the herdmen of Lot, for we are 
brethren." Une thing I think we all 
must see, that is, that in dealing with 
this evil no half way measures can suo- 

that no compromise with the 
enemy will ever rid our land from the 
curse. The men that can be pre< 
upon by any kind of argument to quit 
the business and so wash their hands 
from the foul stain, that is good and so 
much gained. And that may be d 
where there remains in the heart of 
liquor seller a single tender, vulnerable 
spot. But where the traffic has so 
hardened the heart, so scarred the con
science. so robbed the 
hood, that
that he has no eye to see 
only in the light of h 
gains, then are we to stop a 
moral suasion, with argument 
and conscience where there 
Must temperance sentiment 
obduracy of thoroughly depi 
hardened men T I am sure th 
honest convictions on 
lion, will answer wo. And 
thunder of emphasis as will giv 
who are determined Ui outrage th 
sentiment of the community, not the 
shadow of a shade of expectation that 
we will submit to compromise, no not 
for an hour. And as moral suasion will 

tend behind the officers
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pressing
before this Convention ; we 

eign Missions snd Home Mis 
Education." 1 know it, bretb 

I'besv are all subjects 
uipoi tance, a ml they demi 
band» serious and prolonged

the availablebueine»l 
have For- 
siona and

his Я

eioue eyes 
I shekels of ! ren 
these were , ing iui

covetous ■ tide, 
act end But must we overlook the fact that 

ir. ‘'the eccurs.-d thing" is in our midst, that
out in an enemy is abroad striking at the roo 

of these dearest interestsÎ tempting and 
Every thing dragging to their doom that class in 
till the ш- every community, that might 
can lie no I be the heart anil hope of th

prises, in the days to come. An 
be turned tiiet is blocking the wheels of progress 

у pert у be j in every legitimate work of the world 
You know . and the church, that is creating a semi 
Urn* in go- barbarism in the midst of civilized and 
riled facte. Christianized communities, and intro- 
1, miserably lacing through the channels of com 
u out; they mere* into I'agan countries an element 

hung and damning, if possible, 
ititions under which
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so much lethargy and indifference 
upon this question in the past. The very 
first question that should hare leaped 
from the lips of Joshua when he pros 
trated himself before God, ought to nave 
been, Lord show us 
sinned 7 He should 
God would not ha 
into the hands
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ve given up Ills people 
of their enemies without 

cause. Mo let us search out oursina out; they ____
id's com more 1 «lighting a 
an<f greed, than the bosry »

man of his
he is invulnerable to reason, 

the business, 
pecuniary

with mere

brings me to the last point
sanctify." I believe if the 

church of Christ in thee* Maritime Pm 
vincee were thoroughly clean ; if all 
Christians were living up to the light 
God baa given them, and doing the 
work peculiarly theirs, the “ accursed 
thing " would not be amongst us as It is.

have Been the Christian sentiment so 
strong in the town where I live that 
these works of darkness would, for a 
time, hide themselves. The rum fiend 
was held in check, end the whole busi
ness became unremunerativc. Bar ten
ders would be dismissed, and the wheels 
f this death chariot would drag heavily.

then realized, as she 
ought, her day of visitation, and adopted 
vigorous measures for the suppression 
of the evil, I believe the curee

curve still
young men are on the road to i 

The way to hell from the d 
is an easy and often sudden 
One can have very little confiden 
the morale of men who 
Talmage ones said: “Tall me a young 
man drinks and 1 know the whole

in a flock, ; 
ahead

ТІШ7'«Tfor 3. “Uthey have gr. 
. told that «•OO

ages. But am 1
rte to put away this evil 

proved abortive, that men and wo 
lost- heart and ho|te because they 

labor in rain. We have tried moral eua- 
te «-.cape, і sice, but our words bave seemed as un 
«X, and es I idle tele, and when we have invoked the 

ii strong ami of the law, we have been 
I «tilled ami beaten back so often we have 

titers, sins , grow» discouraged. Ho you are inclined 
individual to give up the Utile, ere you 7 This will 
tbeir mi» never do. We cannot niton! to give up 

you our dearest interests to the rum ; 
lor 'Only too glad wiU these lawless me

tii liât# Hungs all their own way. In many 
communities they have well nigh come 
to this slate of things. The enemy 
grown I-old ami unblushing, 
little or no pains to conceal their 
oue business ami keep their wares from 
lb# g use of tbe respectable public, for 
why should they ws-te thqyr strength in 

in efforts at concealment 7 
Voice» that used

are neither 7 
bend to the 
raved and 

._i»t all with

1 with such

e moral
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•■* con
ill s Hid the churchmil do, we w

of the lew and In God's name help them 
to wield tbet mighty engine for tbe de
struction of an evil ihat only laughs at 
milder means. Hut again we are met 
with the well of dieooureged one# All 
this has been tried and felled. What Is 
Uie use of further agitation 7 Afu-r all 
that has been said and done the evil oon 
tinue# the same, tbe flood gates are 
open, tiie work .of demoralisation ami 

this deatli moves on. Here, beloved, lies 
uet our greatest danger ; the danger of dis

couragement. This has been the enemy 
of every reform that4 baa blessed the 
world and perhaps has done more to re
tard them than all else combined. In 
tbe great Reformation of the I tith oen 
tury there were many faint hearts and 
even the l»eet amongst the Reformers 
often grew discouraged, and had they 
been led by one lesa lion hearted than 
Luther, to all human appearance the 
mighty movement would neve collepeed.

The great anti slavery reform, both in 
the old world and the new, met th# 
same obstacle. In the nation alongside 
of us, both in the north and in tbe south, 
were many to acknowledge the evil of 
the traffic in human flesh, but would 
shake their head* and *ay, it is no use ;

grown into the very fibre of 
tbe nation ; destroy slavery and you de
stroy the nation. But slavey has been 
destroyed and the nation lives and is 
more vigorous than ever. So in this 
great reform ; because the battle waxes 
not and the enemy is ban! to dislodge, 
we grow discourager! and utter dis
couraging words which send paralysis 
through our ranks. As it was when the 

tnful spies brought back an ex 
gerated report of the e 
and the barrenness of the land, all the 
people are affected by. it, and the 
murmuring and mutiny. Thank ( 
there was a Caleb and a 

Calebs and
who do not whine about the giants, 
the cities walled to heaven, and the 

nountable obstacles; but rally the 
obling hosts with the thrilling wonts, 

us go up and possess the land, for 
e*well sible to overcome it." The 

trouble then was with the people ; they 
ha<l worn the yoke of" the oppressor so 
long that they had lost their manhood, 
or, if not entirely gone, it bat! Income 
so shrivelled ami paralyzed by the 
shackles of servitude, that it was next to 
impossible to arouse it ; ami so the 
croaking majority of unfaithful spies had 
it all their owfc way. And from the very 
borders of that rood Un4 of 1'romiee all 

hosts оПегаеІ, faithful ami unfaith 
innocfflft and guilty, mothers and 

little ones, were turned to the right 
about to face a wilderness tramp of 
forty уми. And so it has been all 
down through the history of the oliureh
and the world. The chariot of human Robert Bruce, the morning 
progress lias ever and anon been held died, being at breakfast, and having, as 
hack by the everlasting drag of croakers he used,eaten ao egg, said to his daughter:

knowingly, either on iu wheels. “ I think I am yet hungry ; you may
bolster up this But, beloved, we are persuaded beti bring me another egg." "But, having

business, and I am obliged to charge up- ter things of you, though we thus speak, mused awhile, he said : “ Hold, daughter, 
on all such the monstrous crime of rindi 1 know from the experience of the last my Master calls me." With these words 
eating and retaining in our midst the three years Ihat there are manifold ob- his sight failed him, on which he called 
most grinding oppressor that the oivi- stacks in the way of this reform, but for the Bible, and said: “Turn to the 
liaed world knows to-day. there are obstacles m the wey of every eighth chapter of Romans, and: set my

You may not have looked upon the reform and of every good work. The fingers on the words 1 I am persuaded 
in this light. You have question with us to-day ought to be, thad neither death, nor life,' etc, 

declared a thousand times you bate all What are we doing to remove the ob- ehle to separate me from the 
oppression, that you are the sworn ene steel** out of the way T Are we as God, which is in Christ 
mteeof slavery in all its forma You Christian men putting our shoulders to When this wee done h» said. “Now, is 
have eureed to your hearts again and the wheel and Laying out our foil my finger upon them Г Being told it was, 
again the business of those dastardly vil strength 7 he added : * Now, God be with you, my
liane who, off the coast of A fries, watch to ± lot beside* tide constant agitation, dear children і I have breakfasted with
kidnap human beings and sell them into true believers have an advantage ever you, end «bell sup with my Lord Jesus 
slavery. But how lightly has your male- all others, they can go to God in prayer. Christ this night." And then he expired, 
diction Mien upon the business of those | Tbe dark hourfof discouragement oomes, I —SeUettd.

has

іеіг villain
lie baleful wiped out. But, alke! such 

were not adopted, and the 
rolls on, andlor thee*

oontiiue unw 
But all this

the pow 
miglitiei

potence, is equal to the fray, if resolute
ly and unflinchingly she come up to the 
help of the lord, to the help of toe Lord 
against the mighty. As no inoonsider 
able part of this great militant host, Bap- 

nave always been and are to-day the 
sworn enemies of all oppressions, of all 
despotisms.

And yet brethren, we have only to open 
our eye* to see in our midst, in the ve~ 
heart of Christendom, an oppressor m 
to be dreaded by the church, than Eg 
or Babylon of tbe olden time ; 
er with no heart breaking in і 
no sympathy for tbe oppr 
ing lor the poor crushed 
that get into his toils 
the rum com 
I'haroah
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Rule effort і» made to curtail the drink 
ing usages In the bright blase of God s 

pro sunlight, as well as under cover of dark- 
в«уI ! nsss, this business goes on. Men, void of 

principle and decency, fatten on tbe pro
fits and snap their fingers in the face of 
ib* belter element of society and put at 
defiance the church of the living God. 

But men are asking, What can 
deadly <lone7 what nan we do? Again I say, 
ire our Affilait. Ask your neightor and fellow 

tizen, what can be done ? Have we a 
that is operative? Is that law en- 

or is it allowed to remain a dead 
. on the statute book? It is often 

proanhfully, when professe*! 
lamorir

get old laws amended, 
enforce the laws you 

they often find it

ram shopto I
work ■till
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one ever runs drunkenness 
iat is a carrion crow that goes 
and when you see that beak 

sd, you may know that other l»eaks 
are coming. " Down this horrid d 
many a young man is just storting. Can 
we do nothing, fathers an.I brethren, to 

Must they be educated in 
eyes, taking lessor 
ihere of the sal

we must save

this moral, pestilence Irom

whileBut ■5
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save them ?
vice before 
the foul attnos|
Y'es, by the nelp of God, 
them. We must removi 
lion from before them. We will 
with all the good and true of every 
and sweep 
our land.

You say, it cannot be done. I say, it 
n. With God on our side, with a pure 

rob, with men who are not afraid to 
do and dare and sacrifice for the right;

who will aaked re 
, who will 
i will clip

emove this
g for newiterance people 

legislation or to 
“Why do you not 
have?" an.I I
bar-1 ti> answer the question with credit 

gone, to themselves. There are law* in 
•d, a provinces against liquor selling. Men 

ami cannot sell having no license, without 
say while laying themselves liable loan action, 
accursed There are many counties in these pro
churches vincee where the temperance sentiment 

Є-И ! is so strong that men cannot get license 
e will j efl|j gtroog drink, and yet they sell 
і i3ür ftn<* ***** opgnljr, en<* the men who would 

il blot ,,nl „g,, a petition for license, will not 
w , {* 1 prosecute them for selling without, 

“lle and so they go on in defiance of law, in 
e of the moral sentiment of the 
nity. How long are the Christian 

and women of our churches, how 
will the business men of our com- 
ies wink at this thine? Have you 

*ur ^®**" no boys to be murdered by the rum 
зі. The : fiend 7 If not, can you stand and look on 
persons, coldly, and see your neighbors, or neigh- 
tm the , bor’s sons, struck down by a worse than 
d assassin's club? Agitate! Agitate!
opposite Agitate! The church of Christ must 
you ask, tale a more vigorous bold of this reform 
the “ ac e'er it becomes a power to sweep down 

j , all opposition, and rid our land of the 
Ministers and office bearers must 

ike in this holy
a great : war. It is an unspeakable pleasure to 
*cy of j know that many of the pulpits of the 
ro this , land are sneaking out in unmistakeable 
bring it j terms on ibis great question. And many 
'* must who formerly thought that tbe minister 
set edu- j of the gospel was stepping out of his 
ence on і proper line of duty when he discussed 

public | from his pulpit those questions which, 
e ever in our dav, are assuming more or less of 
y, is a a political complexion, are now looking 
irardly j up to the pulpit to lead off in these dis- 
less m ' eussions. And why should not God's

erydesolated

til as church
the evil has

its bosom ; 
reseed ; no feel • 

human beings 
enslaver is 

pact ; more pitiless than the 
в or the monarchs of Babylon ; 
xiel than that fiend in human 

once disgraced a throne, who 
i* charged by some historians with firing 
his own capitol and fiddling while it was 
burning. Sure I am, this monster which 
1 arraign to day, has set fire to the appe
tites and passions of man. A fire that 
lias consumed everything that wa* God
like in human nature and left it a charred 
unsightly mass, only fit for the burning 
of hell. And let me be understood, I 
mean by the rum compact, more than 
the distillers and brewers, mere than the 
wholesale and retail dealers in the oc
curs ed stuff. I mean all that aid and fel
lowship this business ; 1 mean tin- weak- 
kneed petitioners, who, to get the influ
ence or that smirched and low-bred fra
ternity, will truckle and bend to their 
wishes and so bolster them up in their 
fiod-dishonoring business. I mean those 
judges, lawyers and magistrates, who, 
forgetting the majesty and sacn-dness of 
their vocation, will play into the ban 
of the enemies of law and order. I mean 
municipal corporations who may be 
found violating their solemn oaths to 
look after the best interest of their con 
stituencies, and yet wink at the constant 
infraction of the law by dealers to this

J. McO. SNOW,
— GENERAL —with the prayers and help of 

sisters and wives, the blessed work can 
be accomplished. The late John B. 
Gough once said in Virginia, when he 
saw a colored woman standing on a hogs
head. and heard the auctioner cry, three 
hundred and fifty-five dollars for this 
wench, “That is the most damnable 
eight a man ever saw in a Christian 
country," and when he spoke with his 
host about the enormity of the thing, he 
was met with the query : What are you 
going to do about it? You speak of the 
abolition of slavery, but it is so inter
woven with tbe domestic life of our peo- 

impossible to abolish it 
you would attempt to buy| them, 
cost you four thousand million

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY

Thai

lb
Main Strxxt,more cm 

form that MONCTON, N. R
foul

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
W. H. MURRAY,

Main St., Monoton, N. B. 
School Books and School Stationery. 

Bibles,Hymn Books, Sunday School Book*,Ac 
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

•g"
nemies to expel 
the land,p letton, defiance 

4ve con- commun 
isi come men 
Ь- long,

J°7 munit

Thank God, 
Joshua then, 
Joshuas now,5 and there are

І й that it is
JOHN M. CURRIE,ppose 

it would
of dollars. There may be some evil to it, 
but you have got to submit to it So men

t on talking till God saw fit to :___
it in hand, and by the sacrifice of more 
than three hundred thousand lives and 
four thousand million of dollars, He" 
•wept with His own right arm slavery 
from the soil of the United States, for
ever. And eo when He takes this work 
to hand, He can and will avenge us of the 
adversary and sweep this greater curse, 
this more abject and devilish slavery 
from our fair land forever. And may 

■peed the right, endfHis name s 
ell the praise. Amen.

‘7™t Manufacturers of and Dealer to
FURNITURE AND BEDDING,

. Wholesale and Retail.
Fine Upholstered Work a Specialty. 

Photos and prices on application.
AMHBR8T, N. 8

ïakï

us?
,8*ppH

be found to the front ran
NH AID dt BURNS,

(Succeseom^o Cubby A Shand,) 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

FLOUR, MEAL end ЄВ0СКВІ18. 
Also, Blasting Powder end Fuse.
Horse and Cattle Feed a specialty. ** 

supplied at lowest rates.
WlNDaOE, JT. B.

(ІЯ

hailGodful,

deadly poison. Y'es, 1 mean also those 
professed Christians, who, to gain the pat 
ronage of these men of money, will tie up 
their tongues and violate their oonsoi- 

g ence and let the curse roll on without re- 
s buke. 1 mean all who 

directly or indirectly,

“I Ah Persuaded."
James & Mat. W. RoaxxT Mat.

before he
JAMES S. MAY & SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Domnll. Building, Priuo. Wm. Stnet

ST JOHN, 1ST. B.

ambassadors be interested to everything 
that touches the interests of suffering 
humanity, whether they are questions 
relating to church or state ? Let us, be
loved fathers and brethren of this Con
vention, pledge ourselves before God to 
fight down this evil as long as He gives 
us strength of lungs to voice the deep 
convictions of our souls. It is the merest 
twaddle of

of

*1
political tricksters, that be
ts a preacher of the gospel 

be has no right to meddle with toe Us
ing issues of the day, which issues must 
affect, for weal or woe, toe entire popula
tion of

The liquor fraternity of this continent 
the і era net so stupid ee not to see that the 

question that is causing such a stir in 
Utie end other lands today, is destined 

I to take front rank in the political as

not be ‘shall be 

Jesus our Lord.’ ”
EVERY RAPTI • T
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H. C. CHARTERS,
-------- DEALER IN----------

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.
Specialties—Dress Goods. Prints, Lares, ..і Gloves Corsets, de.

dm!'. Write for samplvs in any line of Dry C 
you come to Moncton be wire en-і call at tho

Order* by mail promptly at ten' 
which you may want. If

FOUR FUG STORE, Main Street. Moncton, N В

Оам

H. C. CHARTERS

BAPTISMAL suits.
BEST QUALITY OF RUBBER.

НЯВ SI** or FOOT WHK* OBDKBiXO.

Also, Rubber Goods of every description,

ESTEY, ALWOOD & CO., 1

■M J
Hi.e« Prince William Street,

4© Years' Experience proves that PERRY DAVIS* 
PAIN-KILLER Is the best Family Remedy for

Burns, Bruises, Sprains,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia 

and Toothache.
Sold Everywhere at 25c. and SOo. a Bottle.

W Ввшап ef Coantarfêltt and aorth/mt laUtattaaa.

bhodejS, oxtbbyVoo,
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,

M**vr*CTvatas ajro вшт«.
1,000.000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK.

5 If
■I*<

»?
Уг

“ Cabinet Trim Finish" for Dwellings, Drug Stores, Offices, etc.
SCHOOL, OFFICE, CHURCH AND HOUSE FURNITURE, tic«.e|£.

BRICKS, LIMB, CEMENT, CALCINED PLASTER, etc. , 4
Manutoclarers of and Dealers In all kinds of Banders' JUtedik.

SEND POM ESTIMATES. ■ .

Ф WKGl'AHANTEK

“THE IDEAL”

ШкЖЬЖУ/і *8</о/
—110асе Ш І ; я (If паечі aooOrvlln* Ul іІІпкОоае on tke 

«S/^l • Cover,)

fS/Pl WILL WASH THOROUGHLY А ТЛ1
\^v: 7/7,

wy

'

u\*

УЩШчіь

I8EAL

SOILED TUB Of CLOTHES
:IN LESS THAN FIVE ЖЮТТЖТ
That If will wash any article from a suit oi 

home-nun to a Iactt curtain nr collar, and 
will not tutors the moat delicate fabrtn, nor 
break a button. That wirn uxa-eauMHEB

______ QUANTITY or *)*r it will, lu taro houПЦ do A
larger washing than an experivneed waalurrwoman can ihi In a day. That It can be mm In 
any part of the houae without nveaa or slop, and that the entire washing, rinalng and bln lag 
can be done wlthont pulling the hand* In water, or wiling the drwaa. That *• will send 
sheets of testimonials to any address, or refer you to score* of tho moat reliable partie# 
will confirm all we claim tor “Тих Idkai."
MTS pedal Discount V» Ministers. Reliable Agent* wanted In every part of the Domli

■4

THE IDEAL M’F’O CO., ■ Wolfvllle, N. S.

is
ІШШ

HImost

RELIABLE
^F’OOO'-
IN THE WORLD

f@5L,childR$
fl'ШSOIDBYDSUEBISIS

For
Cramps, Chills, Colic, Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery, Cholera- Morbus 
and all Bowel Complaints,

NO REMEDY EQUALS

PAIN-KILLER

Parsons’ Pills
Tbeee sIDiwereswes- 
derftM dleeevery. Vs* 
Hbe a*y other*.

tahe Meat eaaUy. The
wee tkVa”u №rt all 
lag lee ne obtain 
great beeeat Ггої

^гтуги|ЕНН
Е-Е;лЕл"ь-г"
We par tall lo Canada.

HnlaeMe baSbr- 
a»uem. t*ed Mbr ta,5r. 1^ S. JsttH» 1 
airêet, B**tae, MÎaee.
“Seel Liver ИІІ Sait» a.-

Make New Rich Blood!

professional cards •bine to dispel ; but none was there, for 
mother was no better, and the certainty 
of being obliged to lose the afternoon ses
sion of school deepened the gloom on 
Suaie’s lace. She returned their small 
petulances with frowns and fault-finding, 
sending them, away at length in worse 
temper* than they had brought home. 
She waited on mother kindly, but with
out the cheery word and smile which 
gives grace and beauty to the ligh 
service, and then rçent through the 
tine of the afte 
doubly burden 
dissatisfaction.

“ Who can that be ? ” she said to her
self, as, after putting the room in order, 
she stood for a moment at the window 

which had now settled 
Ііете she is

JSabbath School. Mm Out of their Element.

Even so did Pitt hold up his hands in 
consternation, after a talk with Wolfe, 
the hero of Quebec. Even so did a 
Secretary of State d-olare that Nelson 
was the greatest fool lie ever talked 
with. You must take a man i 
pioper ground, you must measure his 
strength where bis strength lies. The 
Duke of Wellington was not an impulsive 
soul, who could get up from the dinner 
table, draw his sword and swagger about 

room bragging that be was to 
all the soldiers of anti 

f did in Pitt’s 
der not that the 
hands on Wolfe's departure, 
to the effect, “ Must we trui 
to that idiot?” Yet the gre 
long after Waterloo, paid a large 
get back a letter written by him on the 

ng of the battle, which letter he 
ntl y burned, saying that when he 
’ it he wee the greatest 

that, had

I^RS. SMITH A BRIDGES.

(Graduates of Edinburgh University), | 
STEVENS' BLOCK, MAIN ST., 

MONCTON, N. B.
am Пі ii lALTWlnMidwifery andDleei 

orWemen and Children.

BIBLE LESSONS.
STUDIES IN JEWISH HISTORY.

Third Quarter. 

Lesson IIH. September я».

REVIEW. о»
witjQR. Q. E. DiWITT,

Graduate of Harvard Med. College 
and the N. T. Polyclinic,

68 Hollo Street,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

irnoon work, with a heart 
ed with its weight of self theTims.—From Samuel's call, В. C. 1134, 

to Saul's death, В. C. 1055.
Pi-Acxa.—Chiefly in Judea, 

vicinity of the place which afterwards 
became Jerusalem ; Shiloh and Nob, the 
religious capitals ; 
home ; Gibeah, Saul's 
hem, David's hom 
and Gath, places

quity, as 
presence. We won- 
minister held up his 

with words

t?ôîand in the

ng the rain

in.”
A figure well-fortified against the 

weather by rubber cloak and umbrella, 
had come along the splashy sidewalk, 
and as the umbrella was raised enough 
to bring a bright face into view, she re
cognised her Sunday-school teacher.

“ You out on such a day I " she ex
claimed, as she hastened to sei 
dripping umbrelliLand relieve the visitor 
of her rubber cloaic and shoes. In a few 
moments she. was seated bv the fire as 
comfortably as if the day had been a fine

“ Oh. yes," she said ; “ I like to go 
in bad weather. 1 think people are 
gladder to see me when thev don’t go 
out themselves, and no one else comes. 
But I did not expect to see you for half 
an hour yet. Why are you not at 
school ? ”

Susie explained, and the doing so 
brought back all the clouds to her brow. 
And her teacher’s face was so kind and 
sympathetic that she could not forbear 
pouring out all her troubles.

“ We all have our trials  ̂ou know,dear. 
And we must try to be content with 
knowing that they are sent by the 
gracious hand which was cruelly wounded 
for oureakes."

“ But,” said Susie, it

Ram ah, Samuel's 
capital ; Bethle- 

аоб: Adullam, Engedi, 
of David's exile ; Mt 

Gilboa, where Saul was slain in battle.
Persons__Eli, Samuel, Saul
Thu Bible.—The divine revelation dur

ing the reign of Saul would comprise the 
Pentateuch, Joshua, Judges, and Ruth. 

Contemporary Histoey. —Egypt, the 
th dynasty

of Lavinium in

pour. “ I do be
А. И. PERRIN, M. 0.,

Uwrv., Nxw York. 1
YARMOUTH, N. •.

SPECIA LTIK8 : Disease* of Women and 
BkUdren ; also, Ear, Eye, Throat and Nose. Europe. I fancy 

letter, we should m so 
with the great but by 
plary duke.

There is the streak of thfi fool in the 
Wisest of men. It was very apparent in 
Solomon. There is a streak of incapac
ity in the most capable man. And it 
grows most conspicuous when he strays 
beyond his proper measure. What more 

eful than a swan in the water ? 
at more awkward than the swan 

waddling

we seen 
far have agreed 

no means exem-ENTISTRY.
F. W. RYAN, D. D. 8.,

WINDSOR, N. 8.

D queen of the world 
closed about В. C. 
stroyed by the Greeks B.
Æneas founded the c

B.C. 1182,
Longa in 11 

Review.—Let the initial letters of the 
titles and the firs 
Texts be put on 
school opens. Before each lesson place 
its number. They will stand as below :

; twentiet]
1133. Tro

ONNELL, D. D. 8„W.P.B Italy
Alba “d son Ascanius,

DENTAL ROOMS:

22 GERMAIN STREET,
Г SAINT JOHN, N. B.

t words of the Golden 
the board before the shore—Longman » Maga

God Bless the Babies.ARDING, D. D. 8.,A.C.H OOLDRN TEXT.

^Ood bl

souring and curdling up 
of the milk of human ki 
of an outlet, if there were □ 
ube to caress and be foolish ov 
and often when entering with 
givings, the great hall or s 
heart has leaped up at the si 
woollen bootee, a very rain 
lying on the waxed floor, while the sight 
of s wrecked tin train, with an engine 
without funnel or wheels, has been a* wel
come as a card of invitation la to a young

God bless the bab 
tonic than all the bl

The baby has a mission and fulfills it ; 
it has an object in life and accomplishes 

If ever it becomes necessary to 
out the population, 1 hope the pro- 
will not begin at the small end of 
human race, for I affirm and main 
that there is not one baby too many

less the babies ! Whpt 
uld be without them.

there would 
ndness for want 

o little cher-

some mis-

1. 8. C. of G.
The S. D. of E.

Then Samuel
Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,

MAIN STREET,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

‘ьїII.

Cease.
Neve rtheless

IIL 8. the R.
I. A. for a K.IV.

lanl

v'!: S. C. of the L 
8. F. A. Only!*’J^R DELANEY new place, my 

sight of a tiny 
t bow of hope,seems as though 

I had to bear the very things that are
DENTIST. VII.

VIII.
8. R. by the L 
The A. oi D. Man looketb. est for me to bear. 1 want to go 

bool, and it hurts me so to have to 
stay out. And I like nice tilings and 
can’t have them.”

“ I suppose,” sAid Miss Vernon, 
natural we should think our own tr
the heaviest, for we know ___
and sting as we cannot know 
others."

44 But there 
don’t seem to

HALIFAX, N. 8.
IfGod.IX. D. and 0. 

D. and J.orrwrn-m HOLLIS STREET, !
1 Doors Booth Salter. Jan 1

IX
“ it is It is a betterby I

itters ever adver-XI. D. 8.8.
D.ofS. andhis 8.RADLEY,

MONCTON, N. B. 
OSes Or. Main Д BoOtord Sts. Jan 1

their weight 
that ofC.W.B XII.

Drill the whole school in titles and 
Golden Tex:te for about five minutes; 
then rub out the first word of the texts. 
Call the title yourself, and let the school 

give the appropriate 
is Is done, rub out the 

by numbers yourself, let- 
know beforehand whether 

give you title or Gol- 
of the lesson whose

are plenty of people 
have much trouble," said 

“Now, there is i.aura Randall, 
ives in such a beautiful house and 

goes riding in a carriage, and she is the 
only child, and her mother indulges her 
in every way."

“Yes,” said Mfes Vernon, “I went in 
to see her t»day. I saw her looking out 
of the window with a face as dolef ul as 
yours." with a smile, “ and when 1 got 
into the house I really thought she had 
far better reason for looking doleful than 
you have. Her mother, you know, is s 

fashion, and Laura sees very 
of her. The big handsome house 

was half darkened and so quiet that 
every footfall and every word seemed 
to echo forlornly through it. Not a 

laugh, or a child’s ste 
i. Laura said she 

nobody to speak 
rd to cheer her up,

in each case 
text. When th 
titles and call 
ting the school 

wish them to

TAS. C. MOODY, M. D.,
V Physician, Surgeon A Accoucheur, 
Ofloe and Residence, corner Gerrish and 

Grey Streets, WINDSOR, in the whole world—SeiN. S.
den Text, 
number you call.

If possible, let another man now take 
the lead. It adds freshness to the exer
cises. Deal now in word-pictures.

ord-pictures, call for nrac- 
pereons selected. If 

petent, let them select 
nte ; if not, do this for

A Father or High.
R. LANGILLE,

Philadelphia Dent
TRURO, N. 8.

PJ DENTIST. During a violent earthquake that was 
and women 
terror were

shaking a city to ruins, men 
in the greatest alarm and 
trying to flee somewhere for safety. A 
young man, as he hurried along, ob
served an aged woman unmoved and 
placid./' What, my good woman," asked 
the young man, " are you not terrified 
and alarmed ? "

“ No," she replied, “ certainly not I 
rejoice that I have a Father on high who 
can shake the world, and that 
take care of me.”

The father of a little girl was once in 
great trouble, and could obtain no rest. 
One night his little daughter was sleep
ing in her crib beside his bed, when she 
suddenly called out amidst the darkness, 
“ Father I fotber f ”

“ What Is it, my dariing ? *
“ Oh, father, “ it-s so dant ! 

lie’s baind !
He reached out, and took her little 

firmly in his own. At once she 
was quieted and comforted. She felt 
that a loving father was near her, and in 
a few moments she was sound asleep 
again. That father felt that his little 
child had taught him a valuable lesson. 
“ Oh, my Father in heaven, my Saviour 
and my God," he cried, “ It is dark, very 
dark in my soul 1 Take my band." So 
he turned to Jesus, and trusted in Him, 
and he bsd a sweet feeling of peace 
come over him. “This is all I need,” he 
said ; “ JesusrUlYRhpour, keeps hold of 
my hand."

fter the w 
lessons from

A1
tics!
the

pATON, PARSONS A BECKWITH 
Гі Barristers, Solioitom, Ac.,

SB BEDFORD ROW,
IHalivax, Nova Scotia. 

Brwntoo H. Eaton, CL C- 
Joaathan Parsons, R A.
Horace I. Beckwith. & Au

і of 
f hi

As examples of the word-pictures, (1) 
A large court, with a beautiful tent, and 
low buildings, around it. An old man 
sleeping in one of these rOoms, and a 
little boy in an adjoining room. The boy 
hears some one call tonim. Name the 
place and the persons. (2) An aged 
man on a stone seat near the entrance to
»«*r- Л b,lUe
The soldiers flee aw 
comes with the news to the city, and the 
aged man falls dead from his seat Name 
the old man. Why was he so affected 
by the news ?

own poi little

Ldmerry voice or a 
be heard there, 
nothing to do, and 
I found it rather ha 
you may be sure.”

“ Poor thing I ” said SVi 
“ I called to see Em: 

went on Miss Vernon.
“Oh, yes, she’s another girl I think 

I’d like to change with," said Susie. 
“Her mother’s always nice, and I’am 

her home is cheery enough. Emily 
been to school the last week," she

k toGable address—" Kin*." Telephone No. BIB
TTINGABAR8S,
IV. Barrùt0re,SolicUoreJïotari«e,fc. 

HALIFAX, N. a
BDWIM B. K 1*0,0.a WH-ЦАП L. ЯЛкЛП, LI-B-

Money Inverted on Real Estate Security. 
Collection* made In all parts of Canada

«4.
il/ Grant, too,'20 miles away.

E
Take Nel

hasn't 
added.

'' No, and I do not know when she will 

ernon ! ” exclaimed

ERBERT W. MOORE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Solicitor in Equity, Conveyancer, etc.
OFFICES : e

Room No. 7 Puoslrt’s Builduto, 
Prince William Street,

SAINTUOHN, N. R

H The Only Way.

BY STDXEV HAVRE.

ay morning was always 
time at tne cottage. Susie got up early 
and busied herself bringing tubs, pump
ing water and putting out the line. 
There was usually a doubt about her 
getting to school. If everything went 
well, her mother tried hard to let her 
go, for it was a great trial to Susie to

The wash to-day was not a large one, 
and she hoped for the best. But before 
long, she observed that her mother look
ed pale and seemed not to work with her 

quickness.
not well mother? ” she

m-Ts,
a busy l^u

“8hMood
e got a hprt last winter on the 

I remember.”
ought little of at the time, 
tad occasional trouble with 

»me suddenly much 
'W feared that she is 

p disease, and may be 
possibly for hfo.”

l°“Yes, Ire______

“It was th 
but she has h

worse and it is now feared that she is 
threatened with hip disease, and may be 
a cripple for years, possibly 

Susie was shocked and surp 
“ That is a trouble 1 " she said, shaking 

her head soberly. “ What could you say 
to her, Miss Vernon.? "

“Only what I say. to you, dear, that 
the Master chooses tall our sorrows for

jy^oNT. McDonald,

BARRISTER, Ac.,
Princem Strut,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

mss had opcas
She has beco,

Punctilious Traveller :—Now, what 
ht little boys to say when a gentle- 
і gives them a nickel for carry in 

satchel ? Small Boy—Taint enough

сеявгяртіо.у cubed.
An old pliyatclan, retired from practice, 

having had placed In hi* hand* by an Ka*f 
India mlwlonanr the formula of a simple ve
getable remedy for the speedy and permanent 
cure or consumption. Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Affections, 
alto a positive and radical cure lor Nervous 
Debility and all Nervous Complaint*, after 
having teated It* wonderful curative powers 
In thousands of cases, ha* felt It his duly to 
make It known to his suffering fellow*. Ac
tuated by tht* motive, and a desire to relieve 
human Buffering; I will send free of charge to 
all who desire It, thl* recipe, In German, 
French,or English, with full direction* for 
preparing ancf using. Sent by mall by ad- 
drouting with stamp, naming thl* paper, W 
A. No vita, Ш Power's Block. Rochester. N. Y

JOHN H. McROBBIE, 
Wholesale Shoes,

8 »accustomed 

asked.
“ Not very, dear. I got up with a little 

headache, and thought I could work it 
off, but it does not seem to go.”

Susie was unselfishly sorry for her mo
ther, but could not help a keen feeling 
of disappointment on her own account 
She washed the breakfast things, got the 
younger children ready for school, and 
then wont to her mother.

“ Now, mother, you must stop. I’m 
to hang out the clothes and clean

», dear ; I think I can finish by my
self. You go, it is not too late yet, and 
1 hate to have you loee your schooling."

and lie down, mother," in
sisted Susie; “you know you are not

And being thus urged, she was not 
sorry to be led away by such gentle

“ You ate a dear comfort to me, my 
daughter," she said, as Susie laid a cool 
cloth over her aching head and df»w 

the shades to keep out the light
The loving words were very sweet to 

hear, and Susie fully appreciated them ; 
but her face wore a woe be gone expres
sion as she went back to her work.

“ It isn’t the work I mind 
she said to herself, as she flew about with 
livelv feet and skilful hands : “but it’s so
hard staying out of school this way. It’s fienteel Quacks

ЯІДК •MTSSJ?' ■'Лі’Г
big house and have a hired girl to do all му©* you’ve guessed it first tune „Thev 
th. work. Some girl. Jtm’t W .„/urn. the, com.

th“r “**»■„ J ,md"‘ "bj am». When on. g.U on ш, Ü.11 „П

folk* so utile. edged, genteel quackery—to keep suffer
ing woman paying tribute year in and 
year out, and doing them no good. Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription cures the 
peculiar weaknesses 
women. It does not lie to them nor rob 
them.

— “Have you
Johnny MoSwilligan of a youtl 
quaintanoe. “Johnny," said hi» 
reprovingly, “ is that the kind of Gram
mar they teach you at school ?"

and that he chooses in tenderest love

for us to 
for us.”

“ But don’t you think," asked Susie, as 
after a short silence her mind drilled 
back to her burdens, and the thought of 
the undried clothes suggested the sor
rowful prospect of another day out of 
school, “that some of us might bear other 
troubles better than those we have ?”

*• That is not for us to say, Susie. You 
er have a chance of showing bow 

could bear the trials of others, 
way may seem rough, but it is 
he Lord has laid out for you 

opportunities 
you liave of brightening the lives 
others by your loving care and sweet 
ministrations will surely make your way 
smooth."

The children were flocking in with 
their demands on Susie, and her friend 
arose to go, adding :

“ Don’t spend time, dear, thinking 
how well you might have performed 
duties which have never fallen to you. 
The only way in which you can ever bless 
others and glorify God* is by a life given 
cheerfully and heartily to the duties 
which surround you."—Selected.

Shoe Finding!, Leather ind Upper»,
ÔAJNT JOHN, N. B.

U*d
ghest wisdom- It only rem 
bow meekly to His blessed will

Send for prices.
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and you will find that theCHIPMAN’S PATENT nr,

IB ONE OF THE

Best Family Flours made inCanada
Messrs. C. C. Richards A Co.

Gent»,—1 have used your MIXARD’S 
LINIMENT seccessfully in a serious case 

In fact I consider

Ask your grocer to get It tor yon. If he wont, 
•end direct to

J. A. CHIPMAN St 00., 
Head Central Wharf. 

Halifax, N. 8. of crouup in my family, 
medy no house s

Cape Island.

So Say Ali__ That MIXARD’S LINI
MENT is the standard liniment of the 
day, as it does justwhat it » represented 
to do.

hould be without. 
Cunningham.Marble, Freestone,

And Granite Works.
Walker A Page, A. J. Walker «4 Co

TRFRO, N. 8. KENTVILLE, NS. 

ОГ All work done first-class.

so much,”

THOMAS L. HAY,
HIDES and CA1.F KKINS, 

And SHEEP МКІМЩ 
UTOttlKOOXS - IS 8IMSÏ SHEET,

Where Hides and Nuns ot all kinds will be 
bought sod hMU

Reddest*—11 F ad deck M„ Ht. Johfl.

“ As one who has fully tested its worth, 
I heartily recommend PUTTNBR’S 
EMULSION to all who are suffering 
from Affections of the THROAT andIt was easy to see as the hours wore on 

that 8uaie thought she was one of those 
who have very little indeed. A drearv 
cloud obscured the sunshine with which 
the autumn day had opened, which 
seemed to cast its reflection over the in
door sky, and its shadow deepened as a 
drixzling rain set in, with its unpleasant 
consequences of the clean clothes having 
to be brought in undried. The children 
came home to dinner in fretful moods, 
which needed only a little home sun-

LUNGS, and I 
form of WASTING DISEASE nothing 
superior

certain that for any

IOO MEN WANTED
чага чш

relic Men, IS years of see sod over, osm End 
steady work for the next twelve months. No 
experieoee needed. Full Instructions given. 
We engaw on SALARY and pax expenses,or

Nureeriee—Fonthllt, Out. Established 1ML 
MB’Acrea, the largest nnreertee In Caanda.

be obtained."
^ Robert R. J. Emmkrson. 

8ackville,tN. SL, August, 1888.
seen ‘SheГ ” asked 

thful ao- BROWN BROTHERS,
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to know that thin modest magnate, for I 
modest be is, has two fine mansions in 
Cleveland, one on Euclid Avenue and one 
in the suburbs, where he spends no small 
portion of his time. His membership is 
with the Euclid Avenue church, where, 
for many years, he has been the superin
tendent of the Sabbath school In fact, 
he has been identified with Cleveland 
almost from the first of his unexampled

In this week’s Journal and Mtttengtr— 
our Baptist paper—1 see that the editor,
Dr. Lasher, lashes the Standard with a 
mild dose of cat-o nine-tails on general 
politico-economic grounds. The Stand
ard catches it hot and heavy from every 
point of the compass ; nevertheless, it 
grows more and more enormous every 
year, and one may well wonder where its 
influence will terminate. It cannot be 
shown that the corporation corrupts 
legislation. It has less trouble with its 
army of employes than any other cor
poration in the country. It is controlled 
by men of reputable lives whose hands 
are never niggard nor slow as respects 
the great needs of humanity ; and, so far 
as trustworthiness goes, Standard Oil 
men are more trustworthy than the 
average run of politicians and legislators.
The firm has become so vast it can't be myrtle boughs 
bUokmftiled, ud tb„, perb»p„, i, one “ Not there, not there, m, chüd." 
secret of the animosity that prevails “ Is it where the feathery palm tre 
against it in certain quarters. An<* grows ripe under

The First church, Cleveland, Dr. 0r nSdrt the green island, of glittering 
Woods, has just completed its new edi- непе, 
fice, costing $100,000, and will dedicate Wh 
in a few weeks. It is a superb structure 
eligibly situated and elegantly appointed 
in all its parts.

The Euclid Avenue church has bought 
a lot adjoining their present location and 
rumor has ft that they propose to erect 
a building to eclipse everything in the Wh 
ecclesiastical line that Cleveland pos- 

Of course Mr. Rockefeller will 
be the principal backer, and, as Cleve
land is growing at an unprecedented 
rate, the planning will be in view of the 
needs and opportunities. Dr. Crandall, 
who succeeded Dr. Dowling, is pastor, 
and seems well adapted to lead the peo
ple in their work.

The other Baptist churches of the city 
are also doing well. Trinity, situated in 
the great iron district of the city, is 
making rapid strides, and is already ma
turing plans to rüeet the necessities of 
their field by the construction of a new 
building. Rev. Horatio Brotherton, one 
of the best men 1 ever knew, is the 
popular pastor ; he has been with the 
church seven years, and is stronger with 
his people now than when he first be-

Игатеа and Beer.An Explanation.A note from Bro. Warren informs us j 
that, up to .Saturday,there were 34 young ! 
men and 21 young women on the list of I 
pupils, and that others are on the way.

*ESSE18rasnd VISITOR. Catholicism. All instruction is kept in 
subordination to this aim. If all bodies 
should make a claim to their share of the 
school fund to use it in the same way,then 
the government would be asked to do its 
part in the aid of all the forms of reli
gion in the State. This would be utterly 
inexpedient and impossible. Unless, 
therefore, we sue willing to acknowledge 
the claim of the Romish church to be

During the last ten years it has been 
my duty to preeent to the Convention an 
irtnitl report Of the moneys received 
during the year for denominational pur- 

A certain date was fixed when I

In his last delirium, an American
statesman murmured ipail wtthla thirl) daps $1Ж

амикяШмн. Whetbrr tor Insertion “ Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord my soul to beep ;
If I should die before I wake,
1 pray the Lord my soul to take."

In those closing moments of life, his 
mind strayed back to the prayer he had 
learned in his youth, to childhood, home 
and mother.

The other day, while studying this ad
dress, I became conscious that my con
ception of heaven is inseparably associ
ated with my childhood’s days. For my 
first distinct dream of the other world 
was occasioned by some verses my 
mother taught me in those hallowed 
hours wi.en the falling twilight found 
me by her side. The verses were those 
of Mrs. He man’s, called the u Better 
Land,"—that simple song that holds its 
charm in spite of the rushing years, and 
the more matured thoughts of growing

THE WEEK.advertising, rod all sebserty-

should close my accounts. Anxious to 
give thè churches credit for as much as 
possible^ I usually kept my books open 
after toe

The proposal of a Catholic university 
for Ireland, as intimated by Balfour, 
does not seen to Ье meeting with general 
favor on the part of the Irish leaders. 
While it is understood that Parnell has 
been sounded, two of the prominent 
Nationalists have spoken against it, fear
ing that it is only a bait Throwing out 
the suggestion in a semi official way, just 
at the close of the session, will be a good 
way to feel the public pulse on the ques
tion, before committing themselves to 
it. The Irish leaders will have to choose, 
in case the proposal is found to be seri
ously meant, between the Conservatives 
and the Radicals, who will oppose the 
university bitterly. Whether it will ap
pear better to trust the Conservatives, 
in this case, at the risk of bringing dis
sent ion into the ranks of the Liberals, 
from whotii alone they can hope for 
hearty help, will be the question to be 
decided.

¥he great strike in London is nearing 
its close. The dockmen have won. The 
Dock Co. at first refused to consent to 
allow the increase of wages demanded 
by the strikers to begin before the first 
of January. At the earnest solicitation 
of the Lord Mayor,Cardinal Manning, and 
under pressure of overwhelming public 
sentiment, the company have consented 
to allow the advance to begin the first of 
November. The other strikers are also 
coming to terms with employers. Great 
loss has been sustained ; but it is hoped 
that the lasting gain will more than off 
•et it. There will probably be much liti
gation over the question as to who is to 
bear the loss through spoiling of goods 
because not unloaded. The Dock com
panies are being sued for the damages, 
and will, doubtless, resist the demand.

Ixmdon has again been horrified. Jack 
the Ripper has again been about bis hor
rible work. The dismembered remains 
of another poor unfortunate have been 
fourni under an archway. The mystery 
which surround* this fiend still remains

» C Uuswms. ИС John, V. B-

Щммцггмгі Visitor time for closing had arrived. 
From the time my accounts were closed

the only true church, and, therefore, to
be the only one to receive State aid, 
why should ah** have special aid to help 
her uphold her feith, when aid could not 
be granted, in the same way, to all ? 
But even were it not inexpedient and 
impracticable, the question would still 
remain, what has the secular government 
to do with the religion of the State 7 
The best thing for Protestants to do to 
bring this whole business of separate 
school* to an absurdity, is for each of 
its bodie* to ask for separate grants in 
order that they may also teach their 
own children tli

until my report wan read before Conven- 
aion, all moneys received were put in a 
separate list and attached, os supple
mentary receipts, to my annual report 
But nothing was added to those receipts 
after the report was presented to Con
vention. The same course ol procedure 
wue adopted this year. My books were 
kept open four days after the date fixed 
by Convention for closing, and when 
they were closed a supplementary list 
was prepared, which contained ail 
moneys received until my report was 
presented to Convention, Saturday, Aug. 
24. At that time the question was raised 
by Dr. Sawyer how the supplementary 
receipts compared with those of last 
year. My reply was that they were a 
little over $100 more this year.

I consider it mÿ duty to make this ex
planation, for the statement in an edi
torial postscrip in the last issue of the 
Mkhskxoer and Visitor, is undoubtedly 
the result of misapprehension. It was 
therein said that the supplementary re
ceipts were larger this year by about 
$700 than they were in 1888. To make 
this statement appear correct, the whole 
amount published in last week's issue 
must be considered “ supplementary re
ceipts.” But this is not to be so con
sidered, for $600 and upwards of that 
amount have been received since my 
report was presented to the Convention, 
and the greater part of the latter sum I 
never saw until I returned ‘Yom the 
meeting of Convention. All the moneys 
received since August 24 are ordinary re
ceipts for the new year. By following 
the same plan as in former years, the 
supplementary receipts were a little over 
$100 more this year than they were in

[WAY,KEPT. 1$, 1**9.

SET ASA il MJMWU I* КИТОВІ.

is aeusidsrably agitatixl over

é* fNMgt. tbs Roman Catholic* have 
had ttoeit separate school», and they 
has# here upporfd from tha pabiic 

«Г tire pee* 
to the liment* of the

church, due to the agitation over
etr peculiar religious*. the Jgaait* Art, bas two shared by the

beliefs in the day schools.
It doe* not seem unreasonable for the ‘11 hear thee tell of a Better Land,

Thou call'et its children a happy band : 
Mother, 0 where is that radiant shore 7 
hall we not seek it and weep no more ? 

where the flower of the orange blows, 
the fireflies glance through the

The government of Manitoba 

It has decided to stand
government to say to our Catholic fellow- 
citixens, if you want facilities to teach 
your children what i* «peculiar and over 
and above what is common to all and 
acceptable to all,then provide for this in
struction in whatever way you choose. 
It is our function to give facilities for 
what is common to all, and at this point 
our work ceases.

Wa hope that Manitoba will fight this 
matter of equal rights through 
government should have the sympathy 
of all who believe that all the affaire of 
slate should be administered impartially.

fcaatofe that the time ha

is it 
AndW fed by a proposed measure to abolish

school* and the official use of
The former ques-

1S the
to k » voire# a principle of gen

le the OmnMmn HaylUl of Aug. 2V, Is 
article on the separate 

. The writer observes fragrant forests perfume the

And strange, bright birds on their starry 
wings,

Bear the

Ua the ground at right the Hep*rate
Is smipiy indefensible

£rid .«ЛІ
let,or

fitohytoriee, or « hurri, <»( Ragland, or 
Swffiet bepatote school і. In lb# first

—to have;- *------

rich hues of all glorious 
things 7” .

“ Not tnere, not there, my child."
m lie support which 
' »ahd m lever of ■MEM •ГЕМУ (IK ПІК I'MIt* B1PTIBT 

MKEIIARY. “ Is it far away, in some 
ere the rivers wan 
gold ?

Where

j region old, 
der o'er lands ofES The l mon Baptist Seminary, St. Mar 

line, opened for another year of work on 
Thursday Iasi The day was one of the 
finest. On the train from St. John were 
a goodly number of friend* and patrons 
of the institution. At Hampton an 
equally goodly number were found wait 
ing to take the train down to the beauti
ful village on the shore The company 
thus formed was one of the most cheer 
All, all seemingly lie ing determined to 
make the best of the occasion. The St, 
Martins railway, by way of variety, and 
to do Its part in making etchings pleas 
ant, carried it* freightage smoothly and 
without accident. On reaching the 
Seminary, it was found that not a few 
had oome by private conveyance or hail 
strived a day in advance of the opening. 
Among those present were a goodly 
representation of friend* not belonging 
to the Baptist brotherhood. Those who 
had oome for the first time, were not a 
little surprise»I at the extent and char 
acter of the Seminary buildings, and 
were loud In their expressions of delight 
over the beauty of the site and of the 
sights. Those who had vieitod the Sem
inary previously were pleased to notice 
some improvements which had been

M M assawry to track religion, that Is, 
а тЛфмт system la tiw schools It 
■a aoaai at tot lbought reasonable

ІЗ the burning rays of the ruby 
shine, 9

And the diamond lights up the secret 
mine,

And the pearl gl 
coral strands 7 

Is it there, 
land ?"

“ Not thefe, not there, my child."
Ah, no ; the radiant shores and spring
ing flowers ; the gleam of firefly and 
the frouded palm ; the perfume of 
forests, and the _wealth and shifie of 
precious things, will not secure us from 
the assaults of sorrow, or bar the heart's 
door against the approach of grief. For 
circumstances and surroundings cannot 
insure happiness, and perfect joy is a 
flower that blooms.
“ Not b 

Fade in

For that undisturbed repose, that foil 
riae* of joy, that great glory ami tin alloy 
ed happiness foretold by Christ, le a 
prise for which be seeks too low who 

ks beneath the skies. Kor as the song 
goes bn to say i

. 3 earns forth from themmm .— ■■■ ■ lto4 tins should, If pus 
effila, be «Asus Rut, in U>* first pis»-..

sweet mother, that betteriRese who betters that true religion is
S^SMstai w4 bas 4s seat m lb# heart, 
hue* tirel 4 can- be taught efficu-oliy 
tode by (base having esperiutenlaJ as 
•Of) as futidWtual knowledge at it.

far tombera And 
Ewe le Me torn would Involve entrusting

teaching of religion 
id wvalve religious

^Yarmouth, Sept. 14.
I In reference to the above, we may 

say : There was acknowledged in the 
Mkamenurr and Visitor last year, up to 
Sept 19, $464.65. There has been ac
knowledged this year, up to Sept 18, 
$l,282.u(J. What we meant by supple
mentary receipts was moneys which 
were paid by the churches a certain year, 
but which came to hand too lata for in
sertion in the accounts of that year. We 
presumed that these acknowledgments 
at the beginning of each year were of 
moneys of this description, and gave 
the encouraging note accordingly. We 
presume wv were not Incorrect In this, 
and that, compared with last year, we are 
better off because of these amounts re 
oaived too late far Insertion In the account 
of the year for which they were intended, 
by ’$817.86, than we supposed. There 
Is in this no shadow of reflection on Dr. 
Day—E D. )

G. E. Day.
impenetrable. It is little wonder that a 
Superstitious terror prevails among 
the outcasts of the east end of the great 
and wicked city.

Intelligence has reached Brussels from 
Congo that after great hardship* and 
terrific fighting, Stanley has conquered 
all the tribes of the country lying to the 
eastward of Albert N yarns, and, having 
completed the subjugation, has estab
lished a government with Emin l'aoha

t at sue* »• і animation*

ore! goverwiwfli- а МвМрІІМ 
fer serums «xwssuieration

1» Ou- mai 
•rif «t

place, in view of the diver
relimni belief, in a free <x 
, and the variety of sect* and 

which result*, the u-aebi
£

ere, not here, not where the 
■kling waters,Вof rehgme m Canadian school* would

, were 4 otherwise desirable.
of Manitoba 

uedri stood to admit that the ouly 
aototton of the difficulty is the complete 

the schools, leaving u 
Christ «an parents and .lenomi nation* 
duty o> < ariug for the religious instruction 
of the children.

to mocking sands as we drawPM
The Protestant minister* Denison Univeraity,our Baptist school, 

is about to make an effort to increase its 
endowment by the addition of a bun 
dred thousand do Hera. It may be safely 
predicted that in this, as in the Trinity 
effort, Mr. Rockefeller will not be behind 
hand with

in charge as governor of the new pro
At last accounts he was march

I I
I1 f

ing with bis victorious force for Mom has 
so. His arrival at Zansibar may lie ex
pected shortly.

It weems that Crete bail more grounds 
for complaint titan at first appeared. It 
is now said that the great powers have 
brought pressure to bear on Turkey, 
and that the demands of the Cretan* 
are to be complied with.

Boulanger is not prepared logo under. 
He protests against the kind of trial he 
had, and declares he will return to 
France and face trial by court martial. 
The elections arelo come off on the 22nd, 
and he is offering for a candidate in 
Montmartre, Paris, and he has candi
dates up in many de|>artments. What
ever may be thought of Boulanger, it 
must be admitted that trial by his poli
tical opponents 
suspicion upon the justice of his con
demnation, as well as to give him the 
sympathy of many as of a person greatly 
wronged.

The general statement of the wheat 
crop of the world has been prepared. It 
is gratifying to note that the yield is much 
larger than that of last year. The price o' 
flour will probably be very reasonable, in 
spite of the efforts of speculators to force 
it up. We are glad to note that the crop 
of Manitoba has been harvested and is of 
excellent quality and much larger in 
quantity than was hoped, at one time in 
the early summer.

The Committee of the Senate of the 
United States to gather information of 
the trade relatione between their country 
and Canada, have been having a hearing 
in Boston. Nearly all the leaders of the 
various trades and industries have ex
pressed themselves as favorable to free 
trade with the Dominion. The drift of 
sentiment seems in that direction, in 
both countries.

One of the most terrific of storms 
swept along the Atlantic shore last 
week. It did immense damage along the 
coast line, in many places, and fifty or 
more lives were lost

rgvd by the Catholics, we do 
in secular schools, and we 

support them, 
і it is unjust to compel us to pay 
for schools which we cannot use. 

etc. The answer is easy. It may be 
promised, however, that this is the argu 
meet of the < Atbolir clergy retlier than 
at Catholic parents generally. Facts 

that very many of the latter do not, 
or if left to tbemse.vea, would not object 
to here thêir children attend the public 
schools, where right principles ami sound 

J even the bread underlying 
at the Vhneiisn religion may

Our Slate Convention meets this yeer 
In Cincinnati, where, of late, law and or
der have been so triumphantly vind1- 
cated In the face of the rum oligarchy, 
that good men all over the state are re
joicing. Cincinnati is a combination of 
concentrated Rhine and Rome, Bavaria 
and Berlin, and Teutons, and Catholics 
are generally apt to have their own way, 
so that the Cincinnati Sundays are like 
Bologna sausages, somewhat mixed af 
fair*. The Baptists are relatively weak 
in the city, but wideawake and active.

The German Catholic Societies recent
ly held their National Convention in 
Cleveland. Last Sunday they pareded 
the streets with some twenty or thirty 
bends, making quiet worship.almost im
possible. law make* the closing of the 
Cleveland saloons on Sunday imperative, 
and it has been generally enforced ; yet, 
to aooommodate the bibulous hosts of 
Catholicism the mayor allowed the sa
loons to open on that day, which they 
did, decorated in the most garish man
ner. And now the 1’roteetant element 
is coming to the front with some pretty 
energetic protests. Foremost in the con
demnation of this disgraceful affair is 
the Cleveland Dally leader the ablest 
and most influential paper of this section 
of the country. Would that Wre had 
more journals of the same stamp.

Recently a Presbyterian church in 
Western New York called a minister 
from Ontario to become theiruastor, but 
the local Dogberry* so construed the 
alien contract law as to effectually pre
vent his accepting the call. Such things 
are almost enough to make one despair 
of the Republic. Faugh ! Many of our 
most consecrated workers in Ohio are of 
foreign birth.

The Rev. A. W. Ashley, of East 
Chatham, N. Y., has just been appointed 
Superintendent of Schools for the Chey
ennes and Arapsho Indian*. Hie name 
will be familiar to some of your Nova 
Scotia readers.

By letters from my married daughter, 
who is spending her vacation in Wood- 
stock, Ontario, where she received a 
large portion of her schooling, I learn 
that educational matters are so changed 
there, that it is difficult to recognise the 
place. The professors are hopefol as to 
the new rejgime. But what a world of 
change this ujmd how easily we duck our 
heads when the changes cornel Mr. 
Dadaon, pastor of the Baptist church, is 
greatly esteemed and highly successful.

Your correspondent has taken his 
vacation this year in wishes—in wishing 
that he could make a call upon you for a 
few days, and that, after that, he be 
found catching trout in some of the 
Nora Scotia lakes

і 14 Eye hath not It. my gentle boy 
Ear hath not beard ils deeps

picture a world so fitir, 
th may not enter there

o I
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After a public dinner provided in the 
dining-hall for all who hail fifty cents to 
spare, and a short time spent by the vis
itors in viewing the sights, the opening 
exercises began. Monti McDonald, Esq., 
presided and introduced the various 
speakers in a kindly and graceful way. 
We shall not attempt n report of all the 
good thing* said by those called upon to 
give addresses. Although not notified 
beforehand, except in one or two case*, 
all responded with the utmost cordiality. 
The following are the names of the 
speakers: Revs. W. B. Hinson, J. T. 
Parsons, G. F. Baird, Esq., M. Г., James 
Kourke, U. G. King, H. W. Frith, Esqs., 
Revs. B. F. Simpson, C. Goodspeed, G. A. 
Hartley, Jea. A. Estey, Esq., and Dr.

Dreams cannot 
Sorrow and dee
July doth not breathe on Its (hdeless

bloom,
For beyond the clouds, and beyond the 

Ті» there, ’tie there, my child."
formpondrnrr from Ohio, l. B.

Throughout this region, meaning Ohio 
and the adjoining States, the summer 
has been phenomenally cold ami wet, so 
that those who have had the handling 
of the soil have looked despondent and 
talked despairingly. After the floods 
there саше a rainbow in the shape of a 
few weeks of clear weather, daring 
which the standard crops of wheat, oats 
and corn seemed determined to make 
up for lost time. Wheat and oats are 
•love the average, and corn but little 
below ; and' os the prices bid fair to be 
good, our agriculturists have cried for 
naught. But the potatoes are the vic
tims of mildew and rot almost uni
versally, and where last year they were 
a drug in the market at ten cents a 
bushel, this year every bushel will 
bring a dollar, more or leas.

Speaking of crops, it may be interest
ing to some of your reader* to know 
that, in the rich valley of the Chippewa, 
where your correspondent dwells, to
bacco takes the lead ; and, at present 
writing, everything is being rushed to 
house the broad, rank leave* of this de
lectable plant. Financially, it is a very 
profitable crop, and this, I suppose, is 
the reason why people are so eager to 
engage in its cultivation.

There are four Ohio outputs which 
the weather does not affect ; Bituminous 
ooal, Berea stone, coal oil and gas. With 
these existing in almost boundless pro
fusion,-the staple industries of the State 
seldom suffer.

The vast rainfall has removed one 
great fear which for several years has dis
turbed the imaginations of the dwellers 
in the cities of the great lakes. It was 
thought for a time that the steady sub
sidence of the water would, at no distant 
day, seriously affect the condition of the 
harbors and of inland navigation gener
ally. The waters having returned to their 
normal level, those who were making cal
culations upon securing corner lots in 
new cities to be founded beyond the 
present riparian limita, will have to abate 
their expectations.

Speaking of the ooal oil “ crop" and 
the lake cities, reminds me of the long 
clipping in a recent issue of your paper 
giving an account of John D. Rockefeller, 
the “ooal oil king." It may interest you

Ho in speaking to you of heaven this 
evening, 1 arrange my thoughts under в 
two-fold division, via:

I. What we might reasonably expect 
heaven to be.

II. What Christ says concerning it in 
the text before ua

We are certainly warranted in suppos
ing that heaven as a place will be emi
nently baamtiful. We are acquainted 
with one world of God’s making and al
beit sin has sought to spoil God’s handi
work, the glorious autograph of its 
Maker has never been erased from the 
fair earth. The writer of Genesis has told 
us that after God had spoken the world 
into existence—decking the sky with a 
million stars, and carpeting the earth 
with a flowery sod—God looked upon 
creation’s face, and He, the all-wise and 
all glorious, pronounced it ‘‘very good." 
And doubtless there have been times in 
the experience of us all, when we,—albeit 
our knowledge is limited and our sight 
dim—have nevertheless felt, as in a 
flood tide of emotion, that we too could 
feel the truthfulness of the Creator’s 
speech concerning the earth.

And it ever remains true that if we 
have no conception of the beautifol it is 
not on account of the natural surround 
ings in which God has placed us ; for 
verily the earth is full of thought and 
ftill of beauty too. And not only for the 
presence of the lovely in nature, but 
also for our realisation of that loveliness 
we should adore our Maker. For as 
Feetus said, “ Some souls ж re redeem
able by love of beauty," and it is certain 
the world without will grant foliar reve
lations of goodness and beauty to those 
that love it and appreciate its fairness, 
than to those who with the eye of ecstasy 
see neither the flowere beneath, nor the 
bright blue sky above. From “ Nature 
up to Nature’s God,” is where .we should 
all be led. When we consider God’s 
heavens, and no less God’s earth, we 
should gratefully acknowledge that all 
His works praise him ; and in our ador
ation swell creation’s psalm, and mingle 
our voioee with the song of birds, the 
murmur of the wind, the веа, and the 
thunder ; and the music of the ever-roll
ing spheres.

h іімітіи» the Catholic plea amount* 
OÊttfÊf to this, that because Catholic* 

uroly U-lk*v« that religion 
taught in tin. public schools, 

and that tire dortruree of their church 
are tire tnre and only religion,
*e Mate шиИ aid lbi-ш in teach 

doctrines with the fund* which 
tong in tire whole public. The reply of 
the Male evidently should be, if you 
school» for the teaching of Roman (

well fitted to cast
, therefore

b?

1 '
hetom you are free to •■slablish *uch

. but yeu must support them 
, just a* other denomination*C"u£ Although the exercises bail continued 

about three hour», the people did not
seem wearied.

At this stage, Dr. Hopper, the Princi
pal, wa* called upon. After a few re
marks expressive of his interest in the 
Seminary, he said he had been asked to 
do a barder task than wa* required of 
the Israelites of old. The Egyptians 
hail compelled the Israelites to m&ke 
brick without straw ; he was asked to 
run a Baptist institution without water. 
Owing to the long drought the water 
supply had failed, and it would require 
$200 to assure a constant supply. He 
appealed for that amount.

Dr. Bill wa* the first to respond, fol
lowed by other* in quick succession, 
until the whole amount wa* secured.

The other members of the staff were 
then introduced, and the meeting closed 
with the doxology and the benediction.

In the evening there was a concert, 
which drew a crowded attendance. The

л A fa* word» may be added. As is 
well said, Ш this article, if the Catholics 
are to have the proportion of money 
they eoutoiLute to the public fund set 
apart to l»r used by them without gov- 

it eeelrol. then all other denomi-

couetry. where the population is 
pretty evenly divided between the van- 

bodies, this would involve the erec- 
l at quadruple as many school houses 

aad the employment of a proportionate 
of teacher», and then there would

P aetiawi may claim the

і

not he enough ■ bolars in any one Bee
tle* to form a respectable school for each. 
Ail this would make tin* general system 
of separate school* so exjwnsive a# to be 
utterly impracticable. Tbe question 
tires is, whether it is right to give to one 
body a privilege which could not be given 
to all bodies, wen- they to claim it. To 
ask this question is to answer iti

Beaidos. if each body is to have its music was furnished by Mm* Vaughan 
and Dr. and Prof. Ralph March ; the 
readings by Miss Patten, the instruc
tress in elocution, and Mr*. Mott. The

Convention Fends Received.

Milton, Yarmouth,................
Lower Stewiacke church,.....
Wittenberg Sabbath-school,.
Berwick, for Northwest mission, 7 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rowe, Yar

mouth, .......... ...................
New Germany..............................
First Cornwallis, Port William,

Point, P. Ë. І., church ool...
Donald Fraser. East Point,..........
Wm. Fraser, East Point,..............
Mrs. Duncan Robertson, Red

Bridgewater,.................................
First Ragged Islands’ church, Ore 

borne,....................................

proportion of the school fund con
tribute*! by its members, to be controlled 
by itself, then the government has no 
ЦрИпаІ* function in the matter ; let 
each body raise its own school fond, in 
Ms own way. The principle of separate 
arh"l- therefore, logically and merits 
My toads to the giving up of the whole 
publie school system, unlees we are pre- 
pered to yield to one body what the

.$ 5
exercises gave great pleasure to those 
in attendance

4
If concerts should be

given, of a similar kind, in other places, 
for the benefit of tbe Seminary,we advise 
all our readers within reach to attend.

The Seminary starts on its year’s 
work very hopefully. Dr. Hopper and 
Bro. Warren are much encouraged. 
They and their fellow-teachers hope to 
make the institution worthy of a larger 
patronage year by year, and to prove 
that it is worthy of energetic effort to 
relieve it from its financial difficulties 
and to sustain it

_ list idea of a school
Ь tiret it to to be subservient to their

16•bet schools they have mediums and streams.
B. Freeman Ashlet.$141 05
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the g re* test that could be borne in this I 
present state; but what contributed to ^ 
make it an adequate satisfaction, was the
*"*'"*■ "r «" lo,e’ ‘Ье of H“ Taxcook, N. ,4,-We
p«r»on •» Ood m»n, and th, mlgnitude lbree int»„„ing p(41ple
of his sorrow; and (2nd), that the Lord’s baptized into the fellowship of the Tan- 
satistaction Was superabounding—t. e. cook Baptist church, on Sabbath, August 
exceeding the requirement* ,8- by Rev' >“■ WelUon.

Dum^otur,.l,.UeU«r^b„.JZai. ЧГ£і«£
advanced vie., quite urugom.tic to to.„ churcb it „• ilily pulbing forw„,| 
those of Aquinas. He reduced man's the work of building the vestry fof the' 
redemption to a mere acceptation on the new church. Bro. 0. was taken quite : 
part of Ood st Convention and has not fully re-

tied wee pleased to «mount Omet'. co'er*d- but » impwwinj 
work me » fit medium of Miration bj an eot thï'rtü* inBeirer HiV^r Srfîl b^m°e 
of acceptance. The necessity of satis- vacant in October, the present acting 
Jaction was denied as an absurdity. So pastor having given notice that his work 
shallow are his views of what was neces- “ PulPil eupplv will 
вагу to satisfy the claims of God, that he Th® cburch u h*nu 
goes so far as to assert that a good angel 
or a good man was competent to render 
satisfaction, and does not deny even the 
possibility of a man satisfying for him
self.

For O but the world is flair, is flair,
And 0 bet the world is sweet,

And nut in the gold of the blossoming

We can sit at the Master’s feet.
And then again we are within bounds 

in supposing the Heaven of God's build
ing to^very magnificent «id ylorious. 
When we consider the boundless re
sources of our God ; when we ponder 
the fact that not only the gold and sil
ver of earth are His, but also the massive 
grandeur of all worlds ; that in addition 
to all created material He has the bound
less resources of His own infinite nature, 
and the innumerable possibilities of His 
Omnipotence ; then we are sure indeed 
that the world above must be most fair 
and glorious. And as the idolatrous 
temple of Diana was so bright and daz
zling, that the door keeper cried out al
ways to those who entered, “ Take heed 
to your eyes ” ; so 
thought, how increased and strengthened 
must be our faculties of vision ere we 
can behold the pearly palaces of heaven, 
or see the great King in this wondrous 
beauty. 0 that city of the King ! That 
home of the redeemed I That fair coun
try where the unfading flowers bloom, 
and the unending song is sung : “ What 
must it be to be there.” To see—as John 
saw—the Holy Jerusalem possessing the 
glory of Jehovah with a brilliancy like 
that of a precious stone ; with its walls 
of jasper and streets of gold ; with its 
pearly fountains and glittering gates ; 
with its crystal river and its trees of life; 
to behold its scenery, bathe in its light, 
and participate in its glory,—“ What 
must it be to be there.”
"0 the

Advocate, N. 8__On Sunday, August
th, two believers, a husband and wife, 

baptized and added to the church.
W. H. Jenkix*.

la.it. and with good results so far., 
say you of the spiritual outlook 7 
God we are not without some tokens of 
His favor. Three young person* were 
baptised on 8apt 8th, and two others 
were received on Sunday 1st, who had 
l>een baptized a few weeks ago. Th 
young people are finding their way into 
the church from our Sunday-school. 
While there is no special revival influ 

*ence in our midst, there is much faithful 
work 1 wing done in our Sabl»ath school 
and the results are seen in the livet 
the young, ii. It. Win ті:.

Tiik Union Baptist Mixistb
rom the rej 
rchee were going 
features in their 

added to
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St.John—F 

hat the chu;

e recently been 
church b

kkrknvk or ; 
it was found t 
forward with 
work. Two 
the
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bsv
Fairville

Bro. Stewart has been 
received a 
the Baptist

The Original and Only Genuine are For Sale Only by m.oy experience, 
і to Ottawa, and bad 

very fovorable impression of 
church there. He preached his 

sermon to his old charge on Sun. 
day evening. The work among the sailors 
is being steadily pressed by Bro. Spencer 
Bro. Ford referred to the repairs on the 

room and was hopeful as to the 
Bro. Beals, of Hebron,gave a re

field, and re- 
to the training the people had had 
Bro. Cohodn. They have just 

age, and he

end at that time, 
onioue, is in good 

working condition, owns a parsonage and W. F. Burclitt & Co..
gives a good support to its pastor. A 
good man is needed for this field, and if 
found suitable for the place will receive 
a hearty welcome. Thirty have been 
added by baptism and eight in other 
ways since the year began. The preaent 
supply, Rev. D. H. Simpson having been 
quite restored to health by his residence 
here, will accept a pastorate after clos
ing his work here. Com.

months

ry along

ve away every thought of 
idea of being lonesome.

ST. JOHN, N. B., or their Authorized Agents In every County. 
BEWARE OF IM IT A. T JOISTS.

MOTE—The American “ Utile Giant ” Thresher* sold by .us, embody several 
valuable improvements recently patented which are not found on any other ma 

W. F. BVRDITT A C« ».. General Agents for Maritime Provinces.

have sometimes
audience

of the work on hieThe supers bounding satisfaction was 
the great point of discussion between the 
followers of Aquinas and Scotus, but the 
dispute was settled by the Thomist po- 

iatf infinite merit of Christ's

chine*.

completed a new parson 
hoped it would be free from debt, when 

ished. Bro. Welton of Hampton 
was also present and reported progress. 
There was an informal discussion of the 
question of long versus short pastorates. 
Bro. Hartley, as the senior pastor of the 
conference, gave it as his opinion that 
long pastorates were mon* favorahl 
permanent growth than short ones. 
Stewart felt that the longer a pastor 
with a people, the easier he could pte- 
pare for the pulpit and the 1 letter 
tion he was in to work effectively. 
Martell believed that churches which had 
had long pastorates wore better trained. 
Bro. Gates thought that long pastorates 
gave pastors a better standing with thei 
own churches, and suggested that the 
more active a man was in denomination 
al work, the greater influence he would 
have at home. Bro. Hickson referred to 
the aid it was to a pastor to do outside 
work on mission fields, etc. Bro. Wel
ton thought that often long pastorates 
were not advisable. If a man found that 
success did not attend his efforts after a 
reasonable time, he had better leave. It 
was also brought out that when a pastor 
enters upon his work with the fecli 
that he was to remain there, his sense 
responsibility would be much increased. 
The brethren were unanimous that our 
people and our pastors should 
couraged to make the pastoral 
as long as possible.

East Kloekncbvili.r. — Three 
have swiftly glided by since first 
this field. The natural scene 
the beautiful St. John river is 
sufficient to dri 
discontent or 
The natural beauty of the place coupled 
with kind hearted and friendly people, 
has made my stay here exceedingly 

easant. The beet of all the spirit of 
tne Lord has been among us. 
have been baptized, eight at East 
enceville, two at Simonds, and one at 
Peel. Others we believe have been con- 

ted. The churches here

signed mad

: hsition, as to 
satisfaction, receiving ecclesiastical sanc
tion in 1343.

faith and woaxs.
We now come to the Reformation 

period. To a great extent the questions 
of the day turned on the justification oj 
the sinner ; the atonement, therefore, as 
the direct cause of justification, was the 
turning point of the whole discussion. 
It was a battle between faith and works, 
and in the struggle the merit and satis
faction of works were wholly removed 
from the ground of man’s justification. 
Deep views of the infinite guilt of від, as 
seen in the light of the divine law, were 
diffused, and the sole mediatorship of 
Christ was fully recognized.

The Reformation, turning on these 
points, began in Luther’s own heart and 
may be traced in his memorable experi
ence before it became the great moving 
force in the world's history. The deep 
consciousness of-his guilt ; a vivid appre
hension of his position under the lsw ; 
this, coupled with the conviction that 
the law must needs be fulfilled, shut him 
up to the one mediator between God 
and man presented in the gospel a* bear
ing the penalty, and complying with the 
positive requirements of the law. This 
wss the view which was presented before 
Dither personally. It was also the view 
which presented itself to the Reforma
tion theology.

The remedy was at hand as it was 
found in Anselm's theory, hence his 
theory of the atonement—Christ a vicari
ous sacrifice—-became the theory of the 
reformers.

S ■в
Flor-

for
are anxious

H. Y. Corky.earth is flecked wi' flowers, many 
tinted, fresh and gay,

The birdies warble blithely, for my Father 
made them sae ;

But these sights and 
as naething be to me,

When I hear the angels singin' in my 
ain oountrie.”

And blesied be God this heaven so 
beautiful and grand is a Urge place. “ In 
my Father’s house are many mansions'' ; 
and they will be all filled ; not one un. 
occupied mansion in all heaven.

W. B. Hinson.
( Conclusion next week.)

quack, York Є'О.—Hearing that 
cb was pastorless, and undaunt- 

barbarous name, the under- 
Те his way to Maonaquack to 

try in a humble way to preach the Gos
pel. In a pleasant land on the St. John 
river, “ where health and plenty cheered 
the laboring swain,1' he found a strong 

of nearly 200 members with a 
eeting-bouse and comfortable 

sonage. The 
during his 
oouraged by
Lord's house and in their h 
church has been prospered 
Blackedar's pastorate, the 

g doubled during 
uth them. These 

iter’s direction and m 
some servant of his, 

lambs.” Jv

THEthese sounds will

“LITTLE GIANT” HORSE POWER
Well and favorably known throughout tho rnltnl Rtntv* and the Dominion of Canada as 

the beBt Power made ; we sell the Power with the •* Hall” Threiher and Cleaner, and WS 
can recommend It as bavin* no equal, a* H I- admitted that the ”, Hall * «'leaner I. tba best 
In the market. We have control of Nova seotla and New Brunswick tor those Machines, 
and any mtending purchasers ought to get our term* and prices before buying elsewhere.

We heure also In nook. Steel Plow*. Feed Cutter*, Grain Crush.-rs and Buggies, etc.
Quotations given tor Portable Engine* and all kind* of Farm Machinery.

church

' people welcomed him, and 
stay he was greatly en- 
their kindness, both In the

a

omee. The 
during Bro 

membership 
the five years he 

ts need a 
jay our Lord say 
“ Feed these my 
dsox Kkmpton.

Uri*kr Gauktown, N. B.—We had the 
pleasure of again visiting the baptismal 
waters in the beautiftil at. John, on Sab
bath. 8th inst. - Since January 1st thirty- 
two have been added to this church by 
baptism, and other* are expected to fol 
low soon. During the Convention year 
just closed a marked increase has been 
manifested in regular giving to missions 
and the Convention Fund, more having 
been contributed by our members in 
this direction than in any previous year. 
A good sister not long since remarked 
that when we began to give for our 
various denominational objects abroed, 

soon came upon our home 
this not apply to all our 
Tgy it, brethren. The inter- 

Sebbeth school work hss lieen

P. S. McNUTT & CO., 32 Dock St, St: John.N. R.

HALEY' BROS. & CO,
Moncton. bo

relation

A Short History of the Doctrine of the 
Atonement.

PERSONAL.
Bro. W. H. Warren desires all corree- 
indents to address him at SL Martins,

ry sorry to 
illness of

T. Rand, at

pas
to * ----- MANUFACTURERS OF-----ГBY asv. r. M. YOUNG.

nTI
V11WS OF MIDIMVAL WRITE as.

Un the views of meduera1 writers after 
Anselm it is unnecessary to dwell at

Their speculations, with the single ex
ception of Thornes Aquinas, did not tend 
to advance the doctrine, and without be
ing aware of any abrupt transition, we 
might pees fflwu Anselm loth* reformers

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.We are vo 
the serious 
brother, Rev. 8. 
near Hantsport.

Bro. M. B. Shand has resigned the 
charge of the Milton Baptist church, 
Yarmouth, and has gone to California, 
lie has made a good record for himself, 
and will be followed by the regrets and 
good wishes of very many.

Bro. David Price, who has been spend
ing three months in Wales, through the 
kindness of the Cambridge Baptist 
church, N. 8., expected to sail from Liv
erpool yesterday- He reports himself 
again well ami strong.and ready for hard,

have to record
venerable 
his home
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(To be continued.)

Home Missions. various uem 
the blessing 
field ; may 
churches 7

good, aqd the prayer-mectingp through
out the past summer bare been the beet

ошшо про 
not apply 
L brethren.

YST. S.to have stood clone. We beer no more, 
It le true, of a 
That whole theory seem» to hove «Шар 
pqarcd. But what 
was rather e return to petrolic views of

pom to the devil SOABD MEETING.

The réguler meeting of the H. M* 
Board
following brethren were elected to fill 
the offices for the year. A. C- Robbins, 
Keq, chairman ; W. R. Doty, Ksq, vice- 
chairman ; Rev. 1. E. Bill, recording sec
retary, and A. Coboon, corresponding 
secretary and treasurer. Auditor», Rev. 
F. H. Beale and J. F. Godfrey, Keq.

earnest work

The Queens County quarterly meeting 
II meet with the Upper Cumberland 

Bay church the first Saturday in Octo
ber, at 2 p. m. Brethren, please make 

effort to be there thi* time, rain or 
M. I’. Kino.

— Korea, the hermit nation, with its 
12,000,0004s ready for evangelistic labor, 
after oenturiee of strict isolation. The 
predominant religion is Buddhism. The 
work in Korea during the last two years, 
has been making rapid progress, the 
propagation of Christianity among the 
natives being approved formally by the 
government. Medical Missions i* the 
key God used to unlock the doors of 
this nation.

donssuUequently held on the 9th inst The summer nsve been the 
noe my acquaintance with the field. A 

rt recently given by our young 
people netted upwards of #(k).

W. E. Mcimras. 
,um, Queens Go., N. В—tied is 

n* Ills cause here at present, Bro. 
Schurman has worked foithfally on 

this field during his vacation, preaching 
at Jerusalem, Greenwich Hill and other 

ta. Our brother has been much 
the churches have 
sinners converted 

We came here on the 5th inst., 
the work. Our 

meetings, which have been held every 
night during the week, have increased in 

Sunday, 8th inst., four can 
ee were baptized, and at the present 

time of writing five more have been re
ceived for that ordinance. September 
the 1st we spent with Bro. H. V. Corey 
at Simonds, Charlotte Co., baptising two 
candidates there at the close of our 
morning meeting and one at Peel in the 
afternoon. Our brother has been much 
blessed in his work on this field during 
the summer .eight having previously been 
baptized at East Florenceville. This fifcld 
now. with many others, need* a pastor 
to take up the work. The fields trOly 
are white already to harvest.

Sept. II. A. H. Hayward.
Lawrknckto 

cause of our

Ü1S геївфі necessity at tb* Atonement ; ni'BENAL ІЛШ1Ж ІЖІ-ЛНІ MKNTM <>Г
DRESS GOODS. SILKS. HOSIERY. GLOYtX MANTLES' 
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and during the period of about four oen
tunes, In which Hoholae tie lain had Bill
play, (excepting a few here end there
holding the theory of Anselm) we find 
an unsettled state as repmie the doc
trine, and little If any advance being 
made on the theory of the patristics.

hie ssi
G. W

In (Wet *«sr*ibln* le bs tennd In n well a».nelni*4 Or* IM«I< Mere. 
Special Discount to Clergy mDiscount for Cask MM lor tpla.

EARN O UGVA.NS.
D. W. KAltN it C ().,

ideased in his work ; 
been quickened and 
to God. 
to help our brother in

were received from Brethren 1. Wallace, 
general missionary ; D. McLeod, mission
ary pastor, Traeadie, and from student 
missionaries Gates, of St. Andrews; Colli- 
«haw, of Seal and Fisherman Harbors ; 
Black, of Upper Stewiacke and Crabbe, 
of 2nd SL Mary's and Goaheo.

MOBAL INFLUENCE TMOORY.

Shortly after Anselm, appears one a 
direct antithesis to him both In holiness 
of life and doctrinal opinions. This is 
Abelard, called by one the precursor of 
modern rationalism. He allowed only 
sinftil deeds ; no sinful nature, no repre
sentative position of the first man, no 
imputation of sin ; views naturally lead-, 
ing him to deny the necessity of satisfac

[ESTABLISHED 18031

ORGAN MANUKA C T U R E R S.
OCR PATENTSole Manufacturers of

A. Cohoon, 
Cor. Seo’y.

MOUSE • DUST-PROOF

The Century for September (The Cen
tury Co., New York) give* an interesting 
article by John A. 1‘aine, on The Pharaoh 
of the Exodus (Menephtsh) and his Son, 
very profusely illustrated. The iancoln 
series is drawing toward its close ; the 
present paper treat* of the Re-election, 
and of the change* in the Cabinet. 
George'» Kennan’e article on the History 
of the Kara Political Prison, is painfully 
thrilling, yet one would not have failed 
to read it. Thelre is a fine 
Telegraphing in Battle, by 
O’Brien.

Can be applied to any
organ of any manufac
ture In a tow minutée; 
*t ve* perfect pedal prac
tice. Acknowledged by 
Musical Expert* to be 
the moat valuable ar- 
qiiteltlnn U> the Reed 
Organ yet Jl

yet Introduced.

far the modAn Appeal. : artseeemeni

He represented pardon as absolute, 
without regard to the work of a Mediat
or. Reconciliation was all on man’s side, 
and God’s anger needed not to be ap
peased, but sum's.

The incarnation and passion of the Son 
of God were simply a manifestation of 
divine love so strong as to move human 
hearts to love in return ; and justification 
is the personal righteousness arising 
from this so begotten human love. The 
redemption man finds in Christ is the 
freedom from sin given to man because 
of this human love to God, inducing a 
new chsuacter. Here we find the first 
clear and decided statement of what is 
termed the moral influence theory of the 
Atonement as held in modern times by 
Maurice, Jowett, Bushnell, and others ; 
a theory, grand and elevating as far aa it 
goes, and We would have none lose any 
of the blessed influences of that noble 
life of the Man Christ Jesus, the sub- 
1 finest character the world ever saw; 
but that theory that robs the Christ of 
His divinity, and makes man’s redemp
tion to depend on the Au mon, rather 
than the divine, robe Christ of much of 
His glory,and the soul of a sure support, 
giving in return a broken staff that will 
fail the soul in the time of its greatest

Will any pastor who is aware of mem
bers of hir church living in Moncton, and 
still holding their membership outside, 
be kind enough to forward such names 
to me 7 Will any church clerk who 
knows of members who are permanently 
located here, but still retain membership 
elsewhere, forward such names 7 Will 
any parent or Sunday-school teacher 
knowing that members of Baptist fami
lies, schools, or congregations, are in this 
town and unconnected with os, aoqoaint 
us of such foots as may render it pos
sible for us to And them out 7 

Do this brethren*»»d we will look up 
all such, get them introduced to those 
whose society will be helpfol, and seek 
to do them good generally. Cooperate 
in this matter friends, for It is of great 
importance, and by so doing you may 
materially assist those for whom Christ 

W. B. Hinson,
Pastor First Baptist Church, 

Moncton.

BUY NO OTHER.wove red

ьВ» BENT, IN TIIK WOKI.D.

Largest Factory in Canada.
Every Organ Warranted far Sevan Years.

Superior In Quality ofTonn, Moi-hanbm, Dvelgn and General Excellence to all others. Щam*
CANADA.

Capacity : 600 Organs per month.

w.v, Annapolis Co.— The 
Lord and Master in this 

is progressing well. All depart- 
of church work are in a flourish

ing condition, and seed is being sown by 
our faithful pastor, Rev. J. S. Eaton, 
which is bearing and will continue to 
bear fruit to Goa’s honor and glory. « >ne 
young person from the Sabbath-i 
was buried with Christ by baptism, I 
day, the 8th inst Our young sister 
in delicate health and had been advised 
by her physician not to be baptised as 
the rite might be followed by serious re
sults ; but she was willing to follow the 
footsteps of her divine Master, believing 
that to obey is better than sacrifice. 
Rev. F.H. Beals, of Hebron,Yarmouth Co^ 
who is spending a month’s vacation here 
on a visit to his parents at Inglisville, 
and also for the purpose of recruitin 
his health, presumed in that place on 
the afternoon of the 8th. May his health 
be speedily 
favor still

ONTARIO,WOODITOOK,P*
J. JEmmet AGENTS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

Mn.i.KK Bho*., Middleton, Sole Agent* for Nova Seotla im«l Capo Breton. 
Mii.i.kk Вкой.. Charlottetown, Sole Agent* for I*. E. Island.

« M iLi.KR Bros., Mooeton, N. B., General 
C. H. Smith. SL Stephen. N. B.. do.
J- F. Mt'MCKKAY, Frederh-tori.N. a. do.
C. R. Wathon, Woodstock, N. R., do.
Millkk Вкой., 8t. John, N. H., do

— She only touched with the touch of 
faith ; the multitude pressing and throng
ing round, though, as near or nearer in 
body, yet lacked ttiat faith which is the 
оопшчгіing link l>etween Christ's power 
and our need ; and thus they crowded 
upon Christ, but did not touch Him in 
any way He should take note of. And 
thus it is ever in the church ; many press 
upon CLrist, His in name, near to Him 
smd to His sacraments outwardly ; yet 
not touching Him, because not drawing 
near in faith, not looking for, ami there
fore not obtaining, life and healing from 
Him, through these—Archbishop Trench.

Senator ^Catalogue*
Bun
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WM. CUMMINGS & SONS
HAVE OPENED THEIR

Spring Importations of Dry and Fancy Goods,
died Personally selected direct I rom manufacturer» Initie European and Canadian Market*.

-------La Seal NoiHlIn In--------
TRIMMED MILLINERY, LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S WRAPS. 

JACKETS AND CLOAKS,
Selected at the Spring Opening* In London.
ЯЯ~ Sped aille* In LADIES’ DRESS ROBES and. DRESS GOODS, Including the. new 

Jarquant design. Aluo, Ladle*' Broche, Jacquard and Roulais Mantling*. Omtre and 
Zephyr Print*. Each Department Complete. Sample* on application.

Wholesale and Retail W. C. ft S.

restored. May the divine 
rest upon both pastor and 

church in this place. Cairo.
Твмріл, Yarmouth, N. S—As a church 

and congregation we are moving dong 
the even tenor of our way, ‘‘holding forth 
the Word of Life,” as best we can. "We 
have just repaired and painted our house 
of worship at a cost of $900.00. with good 
résulta in appearance. The old imitation 
sandstone on the outside has given place 
to a light buff' color, with dark brown 
trimming and buttresses, which give a 

re cheerful aspect. The corridors 
e been thoroughly renovated, and 

neatly painted and varnished. Our par
sonage is nearing completion. We hope 
to become lord of the manor about the 
1st of November. We are also planing

ffiUgiou* gnfcltigtwz.
NEWS F SOM THS CHURCHES.

Bridge Wat**.—On Sunday last I gave 
hand of fellowship to three Beans, Pork W. K. McHEFFEY L C0„the rid* ]

young ladies, sisters, one of whom 
received by baptism, and the other two 
by letter from WeUVille. This is an en- 

ent to us.

----- AND------

LARD, XX.SOГЖЖАBOUNDING SATISFACTION.

Thomas Aquinas (about 1250) though 
having much in common with Anselm, 
emphasised In particular two points 
which are peculiar to himself : (1st) As 
to the suffering of Christ he showed that 
He encountered human suffering for men 
of all tribes and ranks, and that the 

t of pain which he endured

WINDSOR, N. S.courageme 
Sept. 10.
Oak Bat—Since last writing a 

lines for your valuable paper, it baa been 
my happy privilege, to visit the bap
tismal waters, on two different occa
sions, at the Ledge Dufferin ; and to 
receive one by letter into the Rolling 
Dam church.

F. S. Todd*

C. R. B. Dodge.
a few -Importers and Retail DealersLANDING:

Ш Partages above Goods.
FOB SALE LOW BY

K DRY GOODS & CARPETS *
SPECIALLY LOW PRICES DURING JULY k AUGUtTR- J[

Sample* seal on application. . /I Sept. 6
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large ard wealthy churches, perhaps oat 
pastor to every 100,000 of a City’s popu 
let ion. will receive from $4,000 to $8,000 
This is hardly half-price. Railroad en 
gineers get from $1,500 to $1,800 
year ; this is nearly twice the 
salary of the minister in this count!-} 
Skilled workmen make from $3 to $ 
per day. At 300 working (bye in the 
year, we have again from $1,000 to $1,500 
per year. The average minister s salary 
will need more than ten per cent., if not 
ouite 25 per cent., taken off of 
figures to state its actual 
tier, when

A Christian tientleman.

Over the thirteenth chap 
Corinthians might be written tl 
ing : Description of a Uhrisian 
man." True politeness is only kindness 
of heart made manifest in every acti 
It cannot be secured by reading I 
of etiquette. It cannot be learned 

icing-master. It does

dying compliments with 
mine party. It can be

ild lead 
with

others. Every rule of true etiquette is 
based upon the golden rule, and all 
codes of behavior that have not directly 
or indirectly some such basis are not 

rush. "The Spirit of Christ,"

tronbe. As she looked, 
as in the direction of Susan 

field
that white sig- 

patcb of light, a ghastly 
e midst of all that dark- 

covering the fields. She knew 
it was the Hag and now standing out thus 
distinct and prominent because it b»d 
caught up and thrown back the rays 
from—the head-light of a locomotive on 
the track.

“The freight I" she groaned.
In the other direction, she beard a dis

tant whistle.
“.The special 1 " she reasoned. Be

tween the freight and the special was a 
curve hiding one from the other. She 
snatched up the baggage master's lan 
tern and ran out of the door. Charlie 
need to say he could run from his back 
door to the railroad track while he 
counting ten, so close was the conduct 
or's bed by night to- the conductor's 
beat by day. Sarah Jane that night did 
not run, but she rflew, and then stood 
on the track, waving her lantern ! The 
directors’ express was coming! It 
would soon be in full sight. Down the 
track, down the long, level rails quickly 
writhed a glittering line of fire like a 
snake. Nearer! That lantorn swung 
steadily across the track. How the 
locomotive’s roar seemed to mock her 
ami shout, “Go home-home-home ! " 
Nearer! Still that swinging lantern. 
IIow the head-light glared at her and 
hideously winked and triumphantly 
leered at h*r. as if it would say, “ Too 
late ! Too late I An ugly crash to 
night ! "

N'eater I

ashamed of yourself. Iam not jealous, terrible entas 
You you—are—” she knew it w

What was the shot this feminine gun- Tuck’s house, across that 
ner wanted. mented or disgraced by

Charlie said nothing. His silence nal. She saw a 
stirred her as a spoon stirs a pudding. centre in the

•* You're—real mean. If my name ness now
was Susan Tuck, you—you—"

•• Why, Sally ' "
The next moment he was gone : 

whistle sounded down the track,
Charlie knew he was wanted. Th 
was sorry. What if he should 
over by that train !

“ Make it up, dear." whispered Aunt 
Nabby to Sarah, that evening when 
Charlie’s " step was heard in the 
* Make it up 'fore you sleep." There 
was no taking of love’s needles though 
to darn the rent. Charlie was glum.
Sarah Jane was sulky.

The next day Sarah took her seal in 
the noon train tor Towenrille. It was her 
birthday on the morrow, and she 
peeled relatives in the evening, aud she 
roust опок s little entertainment for 
them but where else than atTowerville 
could all the material* be obtained T 
Suddenly she started as if an earthquake 
had growled beneath her. At the .olivet 
end of the car which was now in motion,
•he saw Susan Tuck ami in the seat 
with her wa»«'ooductor Charlie smilingly 
shelling.

“Oh. how glad I am I didn't tell'Cbar- 
lie t was going! I’ll leave at the next 
slalùw. and go bark, if | have to walk.
Than undisturbed all the way to Tower 
ville, he can talk with that hateful 
thing

The train slowed uji in ten minu 
and " J isesen g era for Baldwinvil 
alighted Among these, slyly * 
out, escaping without obeervatic

IAMSS.
ter of First 

the head- 
tientle-SSfiffiSrl

Q—Mi anil its lew stepped and foiled. books 
J of a 

not consist in 
friend on the

dancing-master, 
bowing graceful 
street, or in ban 
a belle at an evening party, 
learned only by finding the 
which true kindness of heart wou 

in one's intercourse 
rule of true

I

be -l"
Імам, мі hi sight і

sum. Here
by

T

Ш lbs Iran* roan fill hloedellams, an advertisement of 
rtainment, book, exc- 

whatever it may
thiЕІ- 4k... dry goods, or 
nounoes “ clergymen at the usual rates," 
let it always be understood as meaning 
that the pastor is 
reduction, and give 50 per cen

“ Minister* 
that th

half pries? 
ister that th#

if Йft, g ahwty Які to get 10
at reduoworth a rush. •• me .-spirit ot Christ, 

says a high authority, “Joes really what 
high breeding doe* outwardly." A 
high-bred man never forgets himself,

IMb
one half price " means not 

ley get cheap rates, but that they 
at cheap rates. “ Ministers one 

Yes. But it is the min 
public gets at one-lialf 

price, and not that he gets hie living at 
one half price.— The Interior.

controls his tem 
cess, is urbane 
even to persons wbon 
ing in his heart 
But a Christum it 
be. !x>ve gives him a deliceie 
does not offend Itéra
&

does nothing ihper,
dignified, and that 
ii he is anathemalis 

and wishing far away, 
what the world teem* to 

tact, which 
use it is full of sym 
far off what would

bfagwereUt’

Hhhei
the low.$■$ were *W|» A Time tor All Tblegs.

It discerns
tidious sensibilities, feels with 

remind is ever on the watch to anliei 
pete their thoughts.

And hence the only true, deep polite
ness, that which lies not on the surface 
but goes deep down into the character, 
comes from Christian love. Here ie a 
portion of the description of this Chris 
tian Gentleman і “Love eufferelh long 
and is kind ; love envieth not; love vaunt 
eth not itself, is not puffed up, doth not 
behave itself unseemly, seeketh not her 
own, is not easily provoked, thinketh no 
evil ; rejoioeth not in iniquity, but rejoic 
eth in the truth ; bearoth all things, lie 
lieveth all things, hopeth all tilings, en- 
dureth_aH things !"

as important as fltsiTimelin
The right tiling may become wrong un 
lees It is In the right time. Ілок well to 
the time of doing anything ; there is e 

for all Ihln 
time for saying 
looks weaned and 
not the nght time lo 
dinner is not hot, or that the breed is 
sour. Comfort her—cheer her up.

If you are annoyed or vexed at people, 
just remember it и not the right time to 
speak. Close your mouth—shut 
teeth together firmly, and it will . 
you many a useless and unavailing re 
gret, and many a bitter enemy.

If you happen to feel a little 
and who among us does not at some time 
or other T—do not select that season for 
reproving your noisy household flock. 
One word spoken in passion will make a 
scar that a simmer or smiles can hardly

€>•■ y* Met sHfifiMh ‘hat d»s High. .1
л m •».< m І

■be gseewerer mit... I mg
fhvmMg gyewi ■

mto
lime

I.., VteU lierГ Self liter Fite I 
ІИ •• be ever light.

Je
•r.

Still that swinging lantern. But the 
signal had been seen. The engineer bad 
whistled, " Down brakes ! ’’ How the 
wild, fierce shrieks startled all the air I

Oh, if it-could be stopped ! The poky, 
slowly moving freight had turned the 
adjacent curve ! Its locomotive was 
whistling too! Such hideous outcries 
from those 
scarcely realised what did happen then. 
She knew that two huge, threatening 

iron, each with an awfül ball

Harsh Jane.
“How far la It Iiack to the next eta 

lion ?" she asked.
" 'Bout six miles, ef you’re spry," re

plied the station agent, *• and ten. ef you

It seemed to Sarah Jane as if it were 
a hundred. It was dark when she ar 
rived home. The night was rapidly 
cloaking the earth, but a few house 
lamps below were in rebellion, and a 
•tars overhead were also trying to th 
off the smothering folds of the 
Before she reached her house, sh 
Susan Tuck alighting from the stage 
which ran an opposition line to Tower- 
ville, and Susan was bravely struggling 
with a huge bundle which tried hard to 
get away from her. At any other time 
Sarah Jane would have gone to her help. 
She now said, “That thing has come 
home by the stage. Well, she didn't ride 
with my husband then. I don't want to 

Tl^fVe •gyr-.u*/’ -ai.l Mi., Wber- І1ГГ
, Xm>, I 'lurlia, bi, « ben .In- ro«ch«d borne, Aunt Nebb,
naSn, i. lb. „(Ll ihougl, “Duln t you expmt Charlie bom.
be* ilia, inn I,. You 4<°™ ,bi"' ,s-r-h ’ "

eWh ■nubuli.l. la^kivr, Irn' con.lurlor', »if. waa ool r.ry
•є*», шЛ wM a hit jeal-iu- N*ot а аімч-к communicative. She only remarked, 
of jeabeuay tofiwrbe's Iwtmn eye. ! Now “ Yee, bis train was due 
NW* b liertlr .proto.... she i. thin, I h*lf 4°' nine down
____________ ____ _ ...... ... hei b*®* at nice.
l+dfc wee ebr сен eboot .rot bow it is, Aunt Nabby."

еІ,- aat4 Auni Nabby. • then. ! 11 wm ■ peevish tone
beàel bee* . bite* їй і i«u 'em to , nt“■№*•' bloeeon..

up Might It their . e fallu. Hap rap rap 1 It wes an urgent appeal
Ifoe I let # »MM gw .foen », ti.mil a | " • *ere • a knock at Ike door, said Aunt 
t. I W w. be.. o.« !.. 1 '•**

J'wTi'. «V — ÎL"r' l —
I not PUSH loi

А і* leg rata f How satsb lane sprang

*' Jkaa’t 1 lose b mas tram' thought

1ІИ *аЛ, là» nwUe, the roar ot tii# 
—eke that went up is rol

bée nature. Th* constant
mmie pwtf—all Uw .1

Minister* Half Price.

KV RKV. (1*0. P. IIAYS.*, D. D.

The sneer of thoughtless people about 
“Clergymen’s Rates" only show their 
own thoughtlessness. The fact is that 
instead of getting low rates, the preach- 

hem. Pastors do not issue 
elegant pieces of cardboard, beautifully 
engraved, and notifying John Smith, the 
tailor, that they will bury his.dead at ten 

discount. But John Smith, the 
.ttended church; who 

occasion as he eat on the 
nt of his shop, to laugh 
r for accepting ten per 

count, unhesitatingly sends for 
laughed at to visit his sick, 

take half a day to attend a funeral from 
his home, and is shocked beyond meaa- 

that the pastor does not frequently 
visit his afflicted family for nothing. 
The pastor may have a large congrega
tion to serve, which exhausts his time 
and ability ; nevertheless,this same John 
Smith unhesitatingly steals from 
and from his people, Saturday fore 
and never thinks of paying for it.

So the pastor is expected to lx- an 
active and interested helper and visitor 
of all public enterprises, such as libra 
ries, hospitals, schools, art associations 
historical societies, cooking schools, kin 
dergartens, drees fitting establishments, 
poor associations, and other things too 
numerous to mention. No doubt advia 
ing with and encouraging all these is a 
duty, and is esteemed by ministers as a 
pleasui# as wall as a duty ; but in it all 
they serve the public not for one half 
price, but for no і.rice at all The only 
hiisinaee in which a pastor engages for 
whtcli he is over|»aid, In consideration of 
111 S "ôlk dune, I* m

mg It usually doc* Mi rtqtin 
him to give up more than Un minutes of 
ins time, If the couple comes to the 
parennaae and such a couple often pays 
him $5 for those ten minutes' services I 
More frequently It is $ ’ and more oflea 
$1, end sometimes fifty cents; and 
not unftequentiy a promise for the 
future, which promise ie usually for 
gotten. Far be it from the ministry in 
discussing wages, to overlook the gener 
ous compensation which young men 
make for this kindly service. But the 
fact ie, that the measure of a young man's 
fee is not his estimate of the minister’s 
service in performing the ceremony, but 
the valuation he puts on his wife, made 
his by the ceremon 
the price is high ; and sometimes, 
mated on this basis, $100 is very cheap. 
It must be confessed, however, that it 
makes a preacher feel cheap to marry a 
man and be paid $10 for it, and th 
know that the same fellow paid a lawyer 
a few days after, $250 for putting bis 
property in his wife's name to cheat his 
creditors. Even marrying is a low-priced 

ten compared to law. The 
all the profits nut of the di- 
and suits for “breaôh of pro 

these last are matters of 
loss to all other parties. The less a 
pays a minister to get his wife, the 

more he nays n lawyer to get him 
divorced. For the sake of other women, 
if lor no other reason, the man who 
seeks a divorce from one woman ought 
to be refused it, for fear be would go 
right otl and fool another woman 
marrying him.

The head of a large- dr)- goods house 
once walked up to his new pastor, as he 
•aw him paying for some purchases in 
his store, and said to him, “ Do not pav 
for your purchases here. Let them all 
be charged to you on the books." The 
new pas tor was somewhat startled by 
such a suggestion, and inquired for the 
reason. Tne merchant said, “This і 
absolutely,one-priced establishment over 
th- counters ; and whatever you buy 
you will pay for at the same price at 
whiqh it would be sold to a merchant 
buying $1,0U0, or a child buying 
twenty-five oenta' worth. But I look 
upon ministers as the general bene
factors of the whole community, and 
I claim my right to show my app 
tion by writing under the name o 
pastor of my church, and of such others 
as lam fond of, in the books of this 
house, instructions to make out his bill 
at such rates as please me. I shall take 
it as a favor if you will make any pur
chases you may desire, and have the 
entry thereof go through the books of 
the house.’ All this was said in such a 

itied, kindly, manly way as showed 
that it was sincere and hearty apprecia
tion, not of an individual man, nut of a 
class of public servants.

Railroad presidents and managers of 
large companies receive from $10,000 to 
$50,000 per year of salary. Pastors of

Sarah Jam-sen throats !a* tiw ether end, the coming and
fMSg ef рЄЄМ0еге. the social sparkle

$$h Ibe Sying in and out of sue-

$M, his wifv karab Jane, and Sarah Jane

~ 'Им|'ге eppersites, ' declared old Miss
WlMWsn to Aunt Nabby, who made her 
$■»# With the young couple. Old Miss 
wheer— expressed till» opinion oonfi. 
Meetly te her neighbor who would fre
qu*rotiy eel Ie enjoy two diei.es.one oftea 

ef y*»ip, both well filled,

« few masses of і 
of fire in If you are a wife never teaee your bus 

band when be comes home, weary, from 
his day's business. It is not the right 
time. Do not ask him for expensive 
outlays when he has been talking about 
hard times. It is, most assuredly, the 
wrong time.

If he has entered upon an undertaking 
against your advice, do not seize on the 
moment of its failure to say “I told you 
sol” In fact, it is never the right time 
for those four monosyllables.

0, if people only knew enough to dis
criminate between the right time and the 
wrong, there would be less domestic un- 
bappineee, less silent sorrow and less 
estrangement of heart. The greatest 
calamities that overshadow our lives 
have sometimes their germ in matters 
as apparently slight as this. If you 
would only pause, reader, before the 
•tinging taunt, or the biting sneer, or the 
unkind scoff passes your lips—pause just 
long enough to ask yourself, “ Is it the 
right time for me to speak ? " you would 
•hut the door against many a heartache.

The world hinges On little things, and 
there are many more trivial than the 
right time and the wrong.

halted somewhere 
near her, and a fireman said, “ Wall 1 
You couldn't more'n lay a ten-toot stick 
’tween them "ere."

She stood a minute dased, hardly re
alising what she had accomplished. 
Then she started for the house, slowly 
walking. So weak was she after that 
intense excitement She would have 
dropped before reaching the door, but a 
strong arm was thrown about her and 
Charlie's voice shouted, “ Why. pet, you 
saved us all! You brave girl! I saw 
your lantern and guessed who it was 
when it moved toward the house. You 
darling!" There was another voice 
beard, “ Why, Sarah Jane, did you do 
that? It was real splendid. I was just 
coming to the house to bring you a 
present of a cloak for your birthday.

lie and I in the oars settled what it 
■hould 1-е, and I got it tinlay at Tower- 

You are a jewel, and deserve to

tire

ere give t

per cent I 
tailor, whf 
always too 
store box i:

cent (list
в

the man he

an hour and a 
ville

Why, you know ! Ï,

him,No pinching ville, 
dreas In gold."

Sarah Jane's answer was to throw her 
ana» around Musaii'e neck and moan 
that she boned to be forgiven She had 
atrewly sobbed on Charlie'» «boulders 
No more jealousy there in that house, 
end quarrel* aie «rilled lieforw bed time

¥•"»<*« Slot s

y " Huallii. the u|p|- —*- ha» 
her# t»e for.'

re-1 why you end
ll • l~i.il a leie

harlie -l-d

The Pewer ef the Frees.
From one end of the country to the 

other the ; і re#» is making known the 
wonderfùl curative properties of Naeal 
Balm, for catarrh and cAld hi tint heed 
P. H. Munroe, Perry Sound say* —Nasal 
Balm, has no equal as a remedy for cold 
In Ibe heed. Ills both speedy and effec 
tiv# In It# results

•ee awl h» wife » Mil

eAfred I ' * <rwt awful bed e«
. ee. »>sMi«t the ' ey*•*"••*" bustling into 

__ _____ ___ Ih* rnmm, amt Jw i«wwa.l Sts ld»e cap ee
4*и< wbM» « Maf44rl3«wro.t ibTiL7«fcbi , *’sM*^lp <*» ihe table His lanU-rr. h»
flil Jrttle fe»d • dropped oa lb» Mom Hr *a« a «and yhei ІІмхИіі I h* MSfl .1.cpr-.., the b«lU belled MM Wilt, e sharp MWf and keel., 

MMNaa la and th# money J*wng -mi sh*
tahisisl -, і
Ajaa, h*» -la* -i.„ d l   і..л M ti e station A............ ■ >
heàM4 m around, trot went »h« ad and band's tram «am- 
foaxtaady eMro» t»-d In duly t ndeftb# , "
heapbees #< tin. y-»*mg pair ley <*har ' "
HeN WSpwletven... end Xarah lane . **«»$•« nerveu
wahmey, a quantity of twd#r that might j •*п**Ь»Р»
I .utile such a leg flam- ! baen seal

"Yaw end 1 harlir am grttiu along 
tug* rate," said Aunt Nat.t.y to Sarah 
Jew* one dey an-1 thu* fat they had

•* De you think ao " " replu*, і • bar I le
wd*- and Audi Xehhy'» opinion wa» so 
acceptable that Sarah called her a 
•• Wy." a ‘pink," and finally "апПв 

1" and then ehe playfully pi 
tii# check» to eninoih and fair, and 

of junk apple btofr- 
li Jane went off to 

that in ita 
the eaves of 

the next moment the 
he earth with a bro 

''halloing to p.-u»« a window from 
which the railroad elation could be seen, 
tor <’harlie lived near Uie track, Sarah 

nd in u field nt 
little white flag ! 

g red Hug flaunted la*
Iroll, the effect would

Mtad kegrtrd laearla.

I ' I i,«. Bible l.a» made ante famoas for
Mutual r y and for «wight, and modern ns 
luraluU hud few animal» more wonky of 
•ludy lh*er Insects ar# not only eur 

і manifeel a lively 
ВЄ tii» 

Il l.

. і priemety .ntelligw 
, “e j regard lor "each r 

' 1 * і folLrw.ng incident well llluetralee.
taken from Mr. Bell's A'tkrsfuhs AVar

the iiuelnees ofHhar'e welfare, To vxs I>a*v.—Aі person cun
and note## in the head of 23 

standing by a simple remedy, will eenu a 
description of it rasa to any Person who 
applies to Nirxoiao*, 30 Ht John Ht,

ey dt
" tlee M»y, while watching 

uuin of th»a» foraging ante, 
little stone on on» oi I 
Пі» nest that anp 
discovered lie »itu

* pïmid a 

hem lo eeoure it 
iroeobed, a* soon a» it 
jation, ran track in an 

agit*tod manner, to ooiumunictae the in- 
telii*enoe to tii» other».

“Tbev rushed to the reecue. Some 
bit at the stone and tried to move it; 
other seised the prisoner by the legs 
and tugged with such force that I 
thought the legs would be pulled off, but 
they persevered till they got the captive

“I next covered one up with a piece of 
clay, leaving only the ends of his anten 
na- projecting. It was soon discovered 
by its fellows, who set to work immedi
ately, and, by biting ofl pieces of the 
clay, soon liberated it. Another time I 
found a very lew of them passing along 
at intervals. I confined one of these 
under a piece of clay at i 
from the line, with its 1

“ Several ants passed 
discovered it and tried to pull it out, 
but could not. It immediately set off 
at is great rate, and I thought it had de
serted its comrade ; but it had 
lor assistance, for in a 
a dozen ants came hur 
ly fully informed of 
of the case, for they made directly for 
their imprisoned comrade, and soon set 
him free.

“ The excitement and ardor with 
which they carried on their unflagging 
exertions, could not hare been .greater 

lev Imd been human beinga."—Crn- 
Скгніиіп Advocate.

i»ly lore open lb»

In the mean t
rapidly explaining 

I , Hen. Gray, the »u 
•gent, said he niusi go off on rail 
business, to look after sonic sleep

beok
in an hour. He said no train would be 
along, and me and his brother Berzaleel 
could look after things ; but you see, he 
haan’t got back."

How could be eaail 
miles away in 
a lonely road
Ьвашшш

Ш winch l reuie ba<l

nervous BuaJa 

“ Aflter hie train left,

Handkerchief,I business, to look after soon- «I 
for the track, and be was to be

Toilet1
turn when two 

his team on 
down and

uia ne easily re 
y from any house,

I having broken 
be so sorely bruised that he had not yet 
limped out of the forest in search of 
help ?

Bustin continued : What should hap
pen but some lively telegraphin' at the 
station ! Berzaleel knows when our sta
tion is called and wc slipped ofl" these 
messages. i>ne is to the effect that a 
special train will be along at half after 
five, and Berz. will look after that. He 
will just hare the switches all right, 'co* 
we expect a freight train along about 
Un- time But here I- tills message for

•hr had come from 
proper tnun, or rise 
at all? That foolish, 

th

dashed will, a bit The 8ath.Sometimes at
Sers!

1м*г work *mgmg like a lark 
flight has alino»l touched 
the clouds. Alas.
. *rk wa* down on

esti

Beware of Counterfeits.

MURRAY 1 LANMAN’Sa little dis
head projecting, 
it, but at last one

►aw i**-a the «talion ai 
tiro right of the track a I 
If it had heron a Li Florida Water.business wh 

lawyers get 
Vorce cas 
miee." ! 
dead

have Leu gr. 
~ Tirol is Heron Turk’sfl«g hi, , 

eiro waul* ' liai In* to gr I h- . something 
e« fwwrvriUe. Now wh>*n hr -»«•« it. hr 
w<l! baie to rati there mi his "ay home 
Nro earl y rol** і lay i bailie told hr. «h» 
•night put it
tine# U4 I -di.be would
flag up ear.cl 

іиееа» 1 is* k

- The Universal Perfume.only gone 
ime aTiout 

rrying up, eridetit- 
the circumstances

short tim
ml did not the conductor’s wife wish NESTLE'S FOODill* by the 

not gone from home 
horrid walk from 

a white face, this 
“ My dear wifr,

■ bell -hr wanted any
put her nil Italdwinville ' Wi 

I wa- what eh# read
laltve of 1 if not needed by you 

afternoon tram, hut

X
,T will i|ol take my 

'special.' 1k *ta»h amt lil# ».„l i. ; «Iroll гпалк home when I have taken my 
1 eiroeial where it to rung, returning by 
the niUlmghl fmlghi l’ira».• answer

il il
18 ESPECIALLY SUITABLE

1*0* 1ЯГАКТХ I* HOT WEATHER.
sai l r, liw

— Bismarck once said lo Motley that 
he used when younger to think himself 
a clever fellow, but now he was con
vinced that nobody Irod any control over 
•venta—and it made him laugh when he 
heard himself complimented as wise and 
far-seeing A man in the situation in 
which he had been placed was obliged, 
whil. outsiders were "speculators whether 
to morrow it would be rain or sunshine, 
to decide promptly, It will rain or it will 
be fine, ami to act accordingly with all 
the forces at hie command. If he guessed 
nght, all the world said, What sagacity 
—what prophetic ічгоег ! If wrong, all 
the old women would have beaten nini 
with broomsticks;—Ex.

miф* have wed. 
iiauflnHwr dU

I «O aàuti Wâlh to» tм-1ghl<* 
kmds-ii But Urol -f.it.

might W II» cobw. toil it f

keen» ih*l dei Ibe firs І ж

li lt requires no ratlk tii preparation, and Is 
very effective tn the prevention ofHi# t.-iegraui tii tiro station agent

Ih.nigh h» 
• and die

iw-cial waa this “A Special. 
an r spres*, from a com епіки, in New 
York, will be along el half alter five. 
Isxok for ll."

lal I " ei. laime.1 Harsh Jane, 
after five I Why—."

at the clock above the 
Half after Are, It would

CHOLERA
INFANTUM.■ When l ‘harlie

Mb» looked 
heed of Buatki
b«* axwording to this clock—in two min

HuaUn sprang up 
watch, murmuring, “Well, Bers 
on hand ti> look after the «witches.

“ Bers !" He intended to do In* 
fully, but a fit of drowsiness bad over 
powered him while seated alouq in the 
station, and hie hkad was nodding
“Whew!" Bustin exclaimed.

Ztemseen's Oyelopcedla of the Practice of 
Medicine, Voi. VII.. ear»: "In Слане or 
Cholera IwrAHTtr x NESTLE'S MILK POOD 
is A-LOini to a* KecoMW xNiir.ii. Because 
the gastrodnteiilaM dlaorik-rs Vi which In
fants are so subject are provided fhr by pre
senting only the nourishing proper!Ie* of 
cow’s milk fn a digestible form. Cow’* milk 
produces a coagulated mass of .-iir-l and 
oheoae, which th* Immature gn-trtc Jutee Is 
utterly Unable to DiaroaE or."
. This Uone of several reason* why Infant*’ 
food requiring the Addition of row’s milk 
ran. as a diet In hot w»athor.

Pamphlet, also sample, on appu

rag <*r «nmethieg 
» field," said Harah.

"TH,! -Jh* where u it ? ' asked < 'harlie, go
ug to ike window “Hhe wauls some 

tihmg at TmrorvilU- 
" How# Whs

«•rosea I» ear Did you bring 
lewerrill# that cotton cloth 1 

“OB. throw! I forgot 
the very ■#*! Irani.

•Ч wieh you would be as particular 
•brou me se some other folks."

~ I am. 1^."
* If M xed hem Hunan, you—'

Den t be jealous," he
■rnd, half b wet. At this Sarah Jane 
«famed upon liim with a broadside from 

her eyes lighting up as with

Lee* you ought to be

and looked at hie
will be f*the

an xwu- to sve, q 
home from

ill have itIt ! I w cation toA perfect specific^—Dr. Sage’s 
Remedy. ТЯ08. LKEMING * CO., Montreal.ii saya"—He paused, grasped his 

and waa about to seize his Lantern.
anticipated and the lan- —Two Nasty Unes. Jones (w 

tern was now making its way out of the been asked)- UUo ! another of those big 
back door at express-train rate, swung in crushes at lady Gatherum’s, where ,I'm 
Uie hand of the conductor's wife. While told, the butler is allowed to invite his 
Bustin was examining the two time- own particular friends. You were there,
pieces, she bad been looking by nhance of course 1 Brown (who has)—Yes__ana
out of the window. It was only a mo- you weren’t. I suppose the butler had 
ment-look, hot into it seemed to crowds | to draw the flne somewhere I

$ W SOLID 80

STro » емр і5»уМгІЇГ»їгоГ< OUfAPuS
JIWIUT CO., H * M ШМГО» SL iro. Tores*», Ool
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nothing ш 
nishing, hi 
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age down 
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orderly se 
house. It 
time they 
morning t 
room at ni 
for two m 
lieve then 
that the t 
shall be gl 
again!”

The girl 
ing them 
lieve a pi 
the lirelot 
all ; ihe 
mother wi 
wretched, 
live^relief- 

*°
they ooitlt 
door, but I 
“ Keep in

through th 
l^lot of

short spat
week with1

SrlHo^e ‘

the time.
h#y ГИ,ЯІ 

Mr. Mtiuiti 
|,І~»ДЦ t 
ВИ 'i ' Vr.lu 
hare come 
thought a 
beneficial і 
than half 
After eeati 
comfortabl

should nol 
like to mal

seated ^hin 
papa’s knet 

“O, ther 
us on the si 
ride, my lit 

“Yes, m

other wo 
through th< 
when he sa 
for us.”

Eighteen 
change in h 
a little fro 
hair, but b 
and her en 
olden time 
Very soon I 
perfect ord- 
boys gathe 
Bobby eitti: 
Stanton.

exclaimed, 
whole side (

seventh son 
asleep in tl 
merry laugt

•' Ooodnei 
and happy 

“ I am jus 
have a plei
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Bobby and
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Not a chil 
the whole e 
their want 
fully as if

the little oi 
him to the i 

“I have 
“I want

tion-room.*’
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INFANTILE
^ SkiqbScalp
) ) DISEASES

-.--cured by.V*
cuncuaa

OH CLKAN8INO, PUHIFYINO AND 
JF B»-autiryln« the skin of children and In
fant* and curing torturtne, disfiguring. Itch
ing. scaly and pimply <nerases of the skin, 
M-нір and blood, with lo*» of hair, from In
fancy to old age, the Vvticvk a Remedies are 
Infallible.

UirricoaA, the great Hkln Care, and Ctrri- 
cvha HoAP. nn exquisite Skin RcauUltar, ex
ternally, and Ccticcka Hnoi.vxsT, the n»w 
Blood Purlfler, Internally, cure every form of 
skln^and blood disease», from pimples lo

Hold everywhere. Price, Сігтітова, 78c. ; 
Hoap, Hr.; ResolveMT. $1.80. Pn-par#d by 
the Potteu I ih v<« ard Chemical Co., В» готом,

•9

$$* oil вен? ь*1 r-'R g"-, s
Jt KI ffS MV^Pymti Bro-k ach ^and W^eak

Mr I'l.tens, an Insalntaneoa» peln-sul. 
lag pi A»ter tie.

BAPTIST

HOOK ROOM
naupsx, a. a.

RENEW ! RENEW I
—FUR—

4th Quarter, 1889.
ORDER EARLY!

4 ORDER NOW !

LIST.
ВАРТІ HT TEACHER,

BAPTIST 8UPT. QUARTERLY, 
SENIOR QUARTERLY,

ADVANCED QUARTERLY, 
INTERMEDIADE QUARTERLY, 

PRIMARY QUARTERLY,
PICTURE LB8RON C” * "

BIBLE LESSON PICTURES, Ac.. Ac., Ac.

PAPERS.
SUNLIGHTS, REAPERS,

YOUTHS’ TEMPERANCE BANNER, 
OUR YOUNG PEOPLE, 

WATER LÏLT,
OUR LITTLE ONES,

GOOD WORDS, MY PAPER,
GOOD CHEER, RAYS OF LIGHT,

OUR OWN PAPER, SUNSHINE. 
English Papers, Ao., Ac,, Ac. 
Peloubct’e Notes, 1880.

Mend for List of Prices.

N. B. 4th Quarter begins 00T. 6th.
o. a. McDonald, s#«y'-Trees.

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND, 
WARNER'S CURE.

EXTRACT of COD LIVER.
Wholesale and Retail

S. McDIARMID,
(•eeeeeaor to J. CHALOWKB.J

49 King Street, St. John

Patent Travelling Caps.
JUST RECEIVED, ONE GROSS OP

BUCK SILK TRAVELLING CAPS
with Patent Діг Cushion.

Wilt be found a great 
head while travelling

comfort In resting

b. $ ж. тіпт.
n King Street.

Child's Carriage Rugs
In assorted colors and very handsome

O. Sr E. EVERETT, II King St.,
ST. JOHN.

J. CHAMBERLAIN fc BON,
Undertakers,

Ware room, Office and Residence :

146 Mill Streit, Portland, N. B.
BET Orders from the country 

special attention. Satisfaction gua 
Telephone Communication night

will receive 
ranleed.

GOOD NEWS.

KIRKPATRICK Is still at the old stand, 
Na 7 Кімо Hthkkt,

Giving the people ttie foil value of their 
money fn CLOTHING. We keep all sises 
and qualities of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing 
at lowest prices In SL John. We also make

Clotmimo to Ohdkr. - 
Special discounts made to Clergymen. 

, Please call and examine our large and 
varied stock.

DID YOU
the PRIZES offered for the
Wrappers of

Secure one of

Woodill s German Baking Powder?
IF NOT

offer for New Brunswick, ope 
until August 81st :

AS for ftoe gr

■ “ fourth і
і “ “ enhi

If you do not capture the $5 you mast

BLAME YOURSELF.
w амідол

?
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-A2STJD YIBITOR.

CANADIAN
ЯЇЇ1І Pacifia Railway. ШІ

J There lu IV. ImlUr I
___— (<"■ uterine either the

айa®'iifi
ЛІ Ж1Ї v Ume then the ріНШ

SEjNASAL BALM. Business. Department, 

Short-Hand 4 Type-Writing D oX 

or Telegraphy Department

Harvest Excursions
------  TO TljE ------

NORTH-WEST.
IN ORDER THAT FARMER* «>F ТИК JL Maritime FlwrlMN may have au .імм.г

QHORTHANDthe pnuwnt neawin, the follow! ns їв* «>»І..оМ a %
excursion rates from any rtalT-'ii ...» lut. - "" "'V./ / "
colonial or New Brunswick Railway» tw Not a *'V 'LL,rtootta and New Brunawtch. am uflhrwl i-. r"« •••• " ........... .. ‘ " '

I A certain ami • needy cure ft» : 
LCold in the Head sml Catari h 
[in all Its

SOOTHING, CUANSINC, 
ш^та—J HEALING.

lestant Relief, Permanent Care. 
Я^И!]П Failure Inpess-ble.

і

sense of entell. foul breath, hawkin* ao.l spoun*. 
nausea, er.ir.al feelina of detnhiy, etc. If you are 
ttoubletlwnhany of Itieuor kindir.l «tmplome, m 
have Catarrh, and shotiUilose no intiei-i procuring 
a hunt ol K«ul II.i u Jl# seernatf in Ins* 
naelecird cold in head multi In Catarrh, follttwed 
t.y r^nsomi.'ion and ileail. Non Hslu la anld by 
all drtieelei». nr will їм seal, poet paid. V* receipt u! 
r.ka {yt rents and #l uo) by addressing

A CO., Inecrmu, Ont.

МІЯЯІРМІ, t ■ 
Uh.LUKAI.4K. І -Ь 
•• i s: h no mo. a J 
MALTCUATK, \ І* 
■ 04MKJAW. ) ■

* Ґ,
$88.00.

RUM GENTLEMEN !< ' « 1.0 ART. $40.00.re. Beware of Imitations eimila* in name.

DANIEL & BOYD.
all In formation. vWiulia|A«t мі liaiw 8eeh«heluala Importers, af

British, Foreign, end American
STAPLE AND FANCY ___

T1P. Y GhOOlDS Simmer АітаацгшенІ. HO 
And MILLINERY. 1

a*:--------------------------------
I INTKIICOLONl ib IIAILWAT.

VïLli.e tit
! /ХМ AND AFTKIl MONDAY. IMb Л v*

X / 1*V, the Trellis of this Ueil«n> « nu 
■■ _ , Daily Utundeve escs pled) ee Hrfluwei—
Osoadisn Manufactured Dry Goods тміеа «ш імм наїм іаьп.

ЩШШШШІШШ' |>аі Каргам, fol
X, v..miniklallon lur l‘nlht du Гоєне, H >-
Fa«t eipree» fur H aillai, ' 1 , . ..

■â“ m*\AJ2fr5âtir КїЕг.-~чі.»-.«.».........  DR. DANIELS'
ST. JOHN, N. В. мггдаж Veterinary Colic Cure

C. E. Burnham & Sous ,,n
! Kxpreae from Nuaacx................................ B"0 |
I Keat rxprra* from Montreal А ЦиеЬее, luS

Keat express iront Halifax, ........ It.-'si
Dey express from Halifax à Vampcllloo, Mit 
Kxprcea from Halifax, Fletou and Mul-

The traîna of thé Intercolonial Railway to 
iiml from Montreal arc lighted by electricity, 
ami heated by steam from the locum..11 \

All Train» are run by Eastern Stamlard

ICAI.KRIt IN-

Waterbury k Rising,
14 M Л «І* t Ms , M Mia, 4. 4

OU В WAKttkXT-M* U ш -.W.'HAVE A COMPLETE STlKTK OF
A ictU m fr+m 10 u 40 mho Ml aw nr
Cf Cotit, ОГ W* tiW/ i./wwdPARLOR SUITES Sr-Tcatlmunlals can he seen І,у W*tUre-

tlon to our agenta ’ .у.
Put up two bpttlca In caw, with a Сіам 

medicine Umptww which lust lakce up a tines. 
Full direction» with each pankag-s ,лі{

PRICK 81.00, ! at

From $86 upward*. Щ

BEDROOM SETTS D. POTTINOKH,
Chief Superintendent 
ton, N. K, W. John, X. & -PARKER BROS.

Agenta ftir New BrulwrwlrIn Ash, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 
at very Low Prices.

RATTAN and REED CHAIRS. 
Jubilee Platform Rockers at 

*4.50 each.
MATTRASSES, SPRING BEDS. &c. 

Mail orders promptly attended to.

83 and 86 Charlotte St., ST. JOHN, N. B.

ay Office, Moncto 
Wh June, 1WK.

Fruit and Produce House.BAY OF FUNDY
8. 8. ГЄ., LIMITED.

SUMMER~SAILINGS.; T. B. HANINGTON,
AN and alter 1st Jena, the CITY OF MON- 
x 7 TICELLO w II sail from the Company's 
Wharf, Reed’s Point, on Receiver and WUoleeale Dealer In

Fruits, Produce 4 Farm Products,
83 Prince WffliaB Street, St. JAa.».,|T

Quick •aloe.
qtApple*, Plume,- and Pear* s£e my 

specialty.

Monday. Wctnreday, Tbnrsday.
Friday and Stain day,

7.45 a. m.,local,for DU1BY and ANNA1MI,I& 
Returning same days and due here HtMSjxm.

Excursion tickets will be leaned on RATVlt- 
DAYH, at St. John, Dlgby and Annapolis, 
good to return either way on Monday, at one 
rare. Tourist* and Invalids paying full one 
way and desiring to return same day. will be 
entitled to return ticket* free, on application 
at the Burner's Office on board.BronchitisCured Prompt Mum»,

After spending ten Winters Sontn. was 
cured K7 Scott's Emulsion. Brand Sale of

DOORS and^ SASHES.COMEf-
“the BEST- 4

146 Centre St. New York. 1 
June Mill. lew. J

great fire 
In Ohtoago I coMtroctod Bronchial 
effecllone and alnco the» have 
been obllgéu to epond nearly 
Winter eouth. Last November was 
advised to try 
Ood Liver Oil w!:h Kypcpliocphltee 
and to my eurpr oo w.:o r i ovod at | 
onos, and by 

he

Wc have reduced our prices fiw a Short 
lime and will *11 the balance of our кіоск at 
very low price*. Here are some of them ;
Doom, 4 thick, moulded................. ........ *1 ІЄ
Door a, Ij Uilek. mosUdad,----------ft Wand-.'»
Nl<" Mantel», .irvly....IN
Balu.i. r.. per ,|.urn,. ....................... . Ш
Hash**, UxJ4 and l»x»X per pale,..... .... ... M
I.an m r,,.t...................

The* prices are iwr cash end самої ha

Write or call on u« sad getoer price* tor 
what you vaut

Ж. CHRISTIE W. W. Co.,
» wtrisuM »T.. ». Jim. ». a

J. r KSTAimoox a son.
VeRWWaSIRR *e

The Winter after the

STOVE

Ccofe Emu.'cion of

oontlnui
Iroly ourod, Ithree ment

gained ftoeh and etfenglh and wee 
aMe to eland oven the Uli 
attend te buelneee every dry.

tzurd and

^ • THE WORl-0 àNusH
О. T. CHURCHILL 

«Є», а мі âf.e» Country Protect,
■a li Rons Mark* Лс'.П JOMN.N fc.

NOPE INfT THAU ШШ1 11*10 IIT

Barbadoes Molasses 1
4Й ИМТ1Н

■I E tOWAN.

IMlMVroWX. X. It.
I J. W ll.srs Л <*»..

imxai,

- "-'Mgs 'feeds, I Winks uds, 
'• ' » lee, Bom ta and Sboea, As.

Ml fit ELY А СОПЛАМ
WISf 1*0Y, t r , 6CILS

r' P *£&&'
JAMES OÙRRIB,
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KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL NEW QOODK,
III GENTLEMEN’S DEPARTMENT

27 King Street.
XJ KW I a mg Hear A. »llk Haiulk«r»klsS, 

Made-up Heart», Is.agree. Hra..-., French 
Braces, Rug Htrape Omrlcr Base, Dreeal 
Uowite, (llovra, MerinoNhtrta anil Drawer*

VLUBsSKàfSSit

ЯИП
s.sa.’g

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE. ЯЖЖта
■e.e..x^M?ghS&l5iL»r ЗЗЇЇХГ'^"”"

Ocotlcmea— I always keep year KsndaUS

what you eta* Itwy wtu do. I 
hare cured a bad case of Sperln 
and alao two eaaea of Ringbone

not мп anyatgna of dlaeaee їв 
theiroûprtng. -. Tour# truly. _____

Prtoe 81 per bottle, or abc boctiaa for 37x11 
drootsta bare It or oao get <t for you. or It will be 
eentto any addreee on receipt of prtoe by the
ВвТвТГ^СИГОАІІ 

BOLD

Manchester. Robertson 4 Allison.
SHARPS

СщКщі Balsam
Of Horehound and Anise Seed,cxx.

1»L 4*
DRUGGISTS.

J_,. Xu SHARPE, __________EiESE&H-ErSiMî
In case of Croup

CONTMOK A DIANNOKF, N1. John* NT. B.
T. B. BARKER & SONS, St John, N. B., Wholesale Agents.

IIRAI.KK IN
Watchn, docks, Jewelry, SUrerware

SPECTACLES, Ac., Ac.
Ppeelel erteetlen paid* repairing Fine Watehee 

Street. SI. John. X. B.
Selling Off entire stock Crmtamd grt Bargains

В/Ш-А-ІЗ THIS.LAMP GOODS.
Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Student, 

Table and Hand Lamp*; Burners, Chimneys, 
Wicks. Shades, Globes, Lanterns, Oil ana 
Spirit Stovea, Ac.

YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILL
TWEEDS, HOMESPUNS, FLANNELS, VANNS, he. ,'^

all Pure WoofrtocS7° ee“ehK?Uo0 **** ,n eppearance and wear, being manu^ctarskofJ. R. CAMERON, 84 Prince Wm. Street

à

I
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ins the roots. Do not keep newly pot- 
tea plants too wet—American Agricul-

The children came in quietly, some of 
them gathered round the centre table, 

which bung a lamp; the eldest 
took a book to read ; two played dem

and two jackstraws. Bobby climb- 
fa is father’s knee, and little 

sat with his mother. When the clock 
the oldest son dosed his

SILENT BATTLES.

ri.it.0, earth has its fields of a nobler strife 
Than are known to the outward ear : 
ere are wilder cries in the battle of 

life
Than mortals could bear to hear !

m

;h TEMPERANCE.

A writer in the Christian Guardian 
gives the following statistics :

Pounds.
Unmanufactured.. І '2,!<ОУ,І7:2 $1,4*6,685 
Raw leaf, samples. 867 846
Cigars A cigarettes. 67,348 168,012
Snuff........................ 11,178 2,642
і Hher forms of...... 15,280 jtf,454
Tobacco pipes........  28,476

struck seven 
book.

14 Come, little Rob, it is be<l lime." The 
ellow kissed his ^father and mother 

quietly away, 
t o'clock the

There are myriad spots that the angels 
W!,,0"

ere, unseen by his brother's eye, 
has wrestled slone with his secret

little I Value.Man
I'Oe, dominoes were 

placed m their box, the kekstmwe put 
in place, anil the four little ones gave 
their good-eight kiss and went "ft t 
bed. At nine the oldest anti put 
mark in hie book, kissed kls parente and 
disappeared.

"Are your children el ways ee <iuiet 
and ha^.py as they Imre ImeRQtoRight f

"Why. yes? Only you are свої pan/, 
an-1 they did not lala over their games 
above e whisper I do not like tohedie 
turWd when I knte visitors Their fa 

a*4 I play with th.m aa hour §m- 
l , they eupiy il *e mweh that we en

And risen to conquer or die.

No trophies tell where the vanquished

No mound in the trampled 
But sometimes в cross on the silent field 

Is reared by the hand of Ood.

In the breathless hush of the formel
In* he dark of the lonely shore 

In the still retreat of some silent 
hat yet. waxeth sore

« », well that Ike battle to fought apart 
For He waves too fiercely mil I—

to
bis•od

Totals...... .........13,041,367 $1,745,615
A «Id to this quantity the amount of 
jwlian raised tobacco, n-ported to have 

il acconlmg to the last Inland

tl

Revenue returns, as
Canadian leaf, I!>• All,769
і anada twist, llu ......... 77,104

together the imporlatioos and the 
■roduced, an-1 there appears to 

have been consumed during the year no 
lees than thirteen million seven humlred 
*nd fifty thousand two hundred and forty

s

В Г1...

7. ' Add

For sometimes Ilk# stake to a h ■hr,
sooielimes an Immartnl soul

lid yeu tenek them in ike Aral 

I am н»ге I nan net fell I always

LtL'SM'Sl'^S
I dkd eel eel my vtoH abort at 

end -luring lhe two weeks 
! tket I was і here. I never heard the par

, ente gve the eklklren s foethdl went, end 
to U their keeping

1 thousand eight hundred 
seventy five lone ! Over 54 tons of 

» used. Over 34 tons of cigar*1
cigars ami olgarHU>a were manufactured 
in c'ane»la Hwppoemg that the satire 
rear's supply required to be Iransported 
at one time, what would It represent T 
Take the 648? "» tone an«l place it on 
wagona loaileil with two tons each, and 
give titese eaclythlrty feel of specs 
street, ami It *ouU make a pmoesakm 
of twenty uitlm long. Tt»e populatuMi of 
the Dominion pe«d 5>i oenu a bead tax 
ou tôlier00. Ae rale wm as follows 
(within e fraction> Ontario, 40 cants , 
Uuebee, 71 1 New Biunsw 
Nova Svotia, Jf> cents 

Г" «tenta , Maniiol-a, 3$ cents : 
f lumbia, *4 seats. In I la lam each 1АЮ0 

1 person» in the nineteen years of f on- 
tsderation bsve used 34,(ХЮ pound» of 

. tobacco ; in Quelieo, 45,600 ; New Brune- 
lo wiok, 41J00; Nova Scotia, 32,24(1 ; 1'rinoe 

Edward Island, 26,730; British Columbia, 
57,836 ; and in Manitoba and N. W. T, 
42J00. Thousand» of persona are en
gaged in manufacturing and selling to
bacco. The diseases and troublée arising 
from its abuse are numerous We do 
not say one word to the old and con
firmed smoker. Let him have the com
fort of believing what is perfectly true, 
that he could do worse—that thousands 
do worse every day,—that our fathers, 
good and holy men, smoked,—that min
isters smoke : let him have all the corn- 

derivable ігош these consolations. 
But we do entreat the young to avo 
habit which is expensive, not very clean 
not conclusive to health,—and at 
rate, not altogether indispensable.

No shouts of the earth hum strong ,
But oft

Keels the brwslh of sa angel • eotig ! '
n, thsair toafok with the angwtahaatdery Mr 

That smite net our duller ears ;
But the voices that sifoatly рам oe 

nd la two boundlms sphere»

і the heart of lbs weary idame
d cl

I he
і he buys happy sad gkvieg
іhing to fie, w> that they could he busy, 
<w*d nol!g«t unruly «Г mto- hlsf making

j id%7en
THE HOME

llrep tkc Bey* lappy.
In the course of a vacation, I spent a 

few day* in two Ihmihee, and the 
tract in the way they inanasm 
children was so striking that T can not 
refrain from .noting them down for the 
consideration of parents.

Mr. Ashley was a well-tixdo farmer ; 
he had an abundance of this world's 
goods, a good flrnn, fine cattle, splendid 
horses, and a very comfortable house ; 
nothing magnificent in building or fur
nishing, but neat and pretty. The two 
eldest children were daughters, and 
wore nice, tidy, polite girls ; then there 
were five boys, from fourteen year* of 
age down to five—bright, wide-awake 
little fellows, but a more riotous, dis
orderly set of urchins I never saw in one 
house. It was perfect Bedlam from the 
time they were out of their beds in the 

ing till they were sent 
room at night They were out c 
for two mouths' vacation, and I 
lieve there was not a 
that the mother did not exclaim : *4 1 
shall be glad when you are off at school

THE FARM.
Irik, 18 cents і 
'. K. Island, 2V 

British Co-

I their
1 lor s*___Nei
should, oo any аодоіаЦ be brought
contact with the

Ague» nr re* Гогігет 
ther quick lime nor ashes ; I

e,bouM ^..їїїж'іі;

contaminating the air of the house and 
rendering it extremely unwholesome, 
say no tiling of the deterioration of I 
manure. Sand and sandy loam have very 
little absorbent newer, but dry olay. 
dried swamp muck, or, beet of alhground 
land plaster (gypsum) sprinkled freely 
under the roots will absorb the.ammonia, 
check fermentation, keep the atmos
phere pure, and add greatly to the value 
of the manure.

r Z

Y.

Y,

— The depth of drains is a matter of 
interest to many formers. In England 
the discussion between the advocates of 
deep and shallow drains hss been long 
and fierce. The deeper drains—four 
feet—have in every instance seemed to 

carried the weight of argument, 
titivated plants like wet toes, and, 
rally, they will not penetrate be-

of school 
do be-

forten hour in the day
•4 I id a

8, any
The girls were fretting at and scold

ing them continually, and I do not be
lieve a pleasant word was given them 
the livelong day. I was sorry for them 
all ; the boys were not nappy, the 
mother was miserable, and the sisters 
wretched, and I must say it was s 
live relief when they were sent to «««.. 
so there could be a little quiet. Of 
course, having company, the parlor was 
opened, but aot one of the boys wee al 
lowed to put his fcet on the carpet ; 
they ooulu come anti peep In at the 
«ioor, but a sharp “ Clear out," or a loud 
“ Keep m the kite lien, you boys," would 
•end them with a heavy stampede

practically, they will not penetrate 1 
yond the average line of water standing in 
the soil during their period of growl 
Deeper drains 
soil for moisi 
the plant, more 
from sun and d

moisture or frost, and a more uniform 
temperature for the roots, 
argument in fovor of shallow 
rapidity of removing surface

greater depth ol 
nourishment for 

protection for the roots 
ry winds, less injury to 

t from extremes of drought,

Which Will You Tahef
Entering the office of a well-known 

merchant, I lifted my eyes and found 
myself confronted with the brightest and 
most thrilling temperance lecture I ever 
steered myself against in the whole 
course of my life. It was an inscription 
marked with a pen on the back of a pos
tal card nailed to the desk. The inscrip
tion read as follows :

Wire OB WHISK BY ?
ТИМ BAKES OR ТИК BOTTI.K 7 

■OB* OB HBLLÎ
Where did you get that, and what did 

you nail it up there for 7" I asked the

141 wrote that myself ami nailed it up 
there,'' was hu reply, "ami I will tell you 
the story of that card. Some lime 
found lay self foiling into tbadrmhi 
Ml I would r-HI -.It mm Ilia Wilde

ng mielomer or at Ike invitation of 
veiling wan, of on every slight oocs 

offered I «»m found that »uy 
faeulltae were heoommg dulled, 

nually out of 
Bad a eenetimt

n I look a long look

- mean a 
ture and

must say it the

L

and

; КвжпиіваА poa -Stma WBBBBisa. — A 
Connecticut clergyman bas a new straw 
berry bed—about one third of an acre—
Connecticut clergyman bas a I 
berry bed—about one third of 
that he wishes to top dree, with artificialthrough the ball, making aa much racket 

as a lot of eoiu. At фе table all wes 
one fusion, and 1 abridged my visit to a»
abort spare as etiquette would allow, «»«*• hundred pouadt of may good 
after accepting ee levitation to aiwnd a fdeie comm » read fertiliser, ami nest 
week with my old schoolmate MU was M'rtng, as emn as the frost is 
ao sadly changed from a bright, marry gr«»uml, sow fifty » .minds at 
girl k> a sal, fretful woman, that I wee и*Ь» broad cost on the bed, and In two nr 
glad to go, in hop# of finding a more ‘hree w«*ka. or as eon as the 
congenial stopping place where .there have foiriy started, H will do no

to keep up a rompue all twenty five pounds more of nitrate 
of so-la in the rows, being careful not to 
duet it ou the tender leave# This wdL 
to ail probability, give a great crop or 
strawberries. But be carcNI to keep 
out the weeds, or they will44 gobble up* 
the nitrate,— Aÿriculturi t.

— Soil гов Plants in Гота—The best 
■oil for plants in pole is to be found in 
well rotted turf, or st least sufficiently 
rotted to destroy the 
the grass, then the coarser the be 
sa the growing plante will 
wanted. The provident gard 
amateur will always have a pile of sotfo 
in some out-of the-way pkee, where it 
will decay and be ever reaffy tir уЙМ 
purposes. Some of the brat grower* in 
our country use nothing elsfi for thell 
young roses, and ther* oan bff nothing 
better ; others, in piling up the soda, aT 
ternate the layers with stable manure. 
This makes a good compost, but ia a 

home for worms and grubs 
the plants. For 

only, and make 
pplication of some reliable 
-font food, but usa in mod-

I fertilisers. He vann<»t pet wood ashes or 
■table manure. Mow on the bed this fallSow

out of the

K X.anplant* 
harm to

were no boy*

My nest visit was to my 
when we were in tiie seminary together. 
Mr. Stanton met me al the depot-a 

Ц genial looking man—and gave 
me a cordial welcome. 14 My wife would 
have come with me," he aald,44 but she 
thought a hot supper would be more 
beneficial to you after your long; ride 
than half an hour of her company." 
After seating me and arranging things 
comfortably, he turned round : “ lly 
little boy wanted to oome Off the ride, 
and he ts such a little shaver I knew we 
should not be crowded, and I always 

to make the little people happy ; " 
and he tossed a brown-eyed, four-year- 
old boy into the carriage, saying as he 
seated himself, 44 Here, Bobby, sit on 
papa’s knee."

44 O, there is plenty of room between 
us on the seat,” 1 said. 44 Do you like to 
ridq. my little man T "

41 Yes, ma'am, very much,” he an
swered, glancing into my face. Not an
other word did he spoak till we drove 
through the gate up to the wide porch, 
when he said, “ There is mamma waiting 
for us."

Eighteen year* had not wrought much 
change in Mrs. Stanton. There was just 
a little frost visible among her brow 
hair, but her brow was just as smoo..., 
and her smiles just as sweet, as in the 
olden time when we were girls together. 
Very soon supper was on the table. In 
perfect order and quiet six rosy-cheeked 
boys gathered to their places, little 
Bobby sitting in a high chair by Mr. 
Stanton.

“ These are not all your*, May 7 " I 
exclaimed, as they ranged alone the 
whole side of the long table, with folded

141 own every one 
seventh son—the Doctor, you 
asleep in the cradle," and she 
merry laugh, as she saw my look
^ -4 Goodness me ! and you look so young 

and hxppy ? ”
441 am just your age ; I am happy. 1 

have a pleasant home, a kind husband, 
d blessed children, but I have no
ugh ter. Our little May,
ibby and the Doctor, died 

a year old ; we missed her so 
and her eyes glistened with 
tears, as she spoke.

Not a child's voice was heard throu 
the whole meal. The parents eupp 
their wants, and we chatted as cheer
fully as if there had been no children 
present. A pleasant looking girl took 
the little one from his chair ana carried 
him to the nursery.

441 have no parlor,” my 
my little ones to be 
the sitting-room

:

I. that my іІашайІІІ 
ta, my appetite foiling, і 

craving To* aiouhulto >tuu 
lag dominant I saw 
najr wile, wonder deyn 
my chil-iren, anti tike 
ahead- une day I eat 
and half ипеопмиоиаіі 
tien on Dial card On looking al it upon 
it* completion, He awful revelation buret 
upon me like a IWI> I nailed it up 
there and read н -пп * hundred umee 
that afternoon. Thai mgbi I went home 
sober, and 1 have not touched a «Iron ef 
intoxicating liquor SI née. You see bow 
startling ui tie allil 
no lit.-rary proclivities and 1 regard that 
card в» an inspiration It apeak a mit 
three solemn warnings every time I kwh 
at It. The first is s voice from the altar.

the cradle, and the third

I'l
eyes of
tin — of

I this te.h 
heme.life in the roots of

tier,
it as

•» like

tmation Now. I have

the second from
and last from------ "

Here roy friend's earnest nee» deep 
ened into a solemn shaking of the heed, 
and with that he resumed hut work 

I don't think I violate hi 
by repeating the story of 
fact, if it should lead to 
aimifor cards to adorn othe 
he will be ішш 
urday Evening Call.

congenial 
which 
the best

itruotive to 
Its use sod

concentrated pis 
eratioc,—A gricu is conthlence 

that card. I n 
the writing of 
r desks l think 

gratified.—Hat-
Lifting Plants for Winter.

th*kin 

wives and 
serve, eh
of cool, frosty we* 
some root growth can 
winter. As generally managed, 
is deferred to the latest possible moment, 
and then the plants are kept in a hall
way or on the porch until the snows of 
early November alarm the owner, and 
they are taken in. This treatment gives 
little or no opportunity for the plants to 
make any progress in their new poei- 

The eold nights and occasional 
- Id days keep the temperature of the 
soil in the pots much lower than it 
should be. Newly-potted plants require 

be kept, for at least two weeks after 
potting, in a room where the tempera
ture is above 55°. 
ium with roots sixteen 
an eight or nine-inch 
to the amate 
learns how.

iguj>^and potting geraniums and

d other amateurs wish 
ould be done before the

ther, in order that 
—і be made before

S
Shocking Accident.

eatllinee of many a news 
paper column, and we peruse with 
pitating interest the details 
catastrophy, and are deeply impressed 
bv the sacrifice of human lives invol 
Yet thousands of men and women are 
falling victims every year to tliat terrible 
disease, consumption (scrofula of the 
lungs), and they and their friends are 
satisfied to believe the malady incurable. 
Now, there could be no greater mistake. 
No earthly power, of course, can restore 
a lung that is entirely wasted, but Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will 
rapidly and surely arrest the ravages of 
consumption, if taken in time. Do not, 
therefore, despair, until you have triea 
this wonderful remedy.

So read the h

&of

ved.

of them , and the 
know—is
Г r col”

1

How to get « gone- 
inches long into 

pot is often apusxle 
ur, but is easy when one 

First, put in an inch of 
broken crocks for drainage and then 
cover with a little coarse earth. Take 

in the right hand with roots 
iwn, insert the roots in the pot 

most - of the longest ones 
rest on the earth, give the plant a twist, 

ring it a little at the same time, 
some fine soil with the left 

until the

da between
—44 Plenty of seats in the forward car,” 

cried a bridge car conductor. “ Where- 
bouts 7" asked a tired Brooklynite, 
der the passengers,” was the reply4 

— “ G ran ma,” said a sweet boy of nine 
years, 44 bow old are yon?” “ About 
sixty-six,” said the grandmother. 44 You’ll 
die soon, won’t you, grand'ma T” 44 Yes, 
dear. I expect to.” 44 And when I die, 
gran'ma. can I be buried side of you T " 
“ Yee, dear,1' said she, as her heart 
warmed toward the little one, whom she 
folded closer in her arms. 41 Gran'ma, 
softly whispered the little rogue, “gimme 
ten cents.”

Bo cb'5
“u7

the plant 
hanging down, 
so the ends orUed

lowering

hand, and repeat the operation 
roots are all in. The turning of the 
plant distributes the roots and “takes up 
the slack" or surplus length. After a few 
trials the experimenter will be able to 
do it nicely without cramming or crowd-

friend said, 
with us ; so 

for our reoep-
“I want 

tion-room."
B.

.

SHARP’S
BALSAM
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shift, as-л/гтяятп тчггз-тпт?, ajstd visitob.
ACADIA COLLEGE.Moboax-Pottbb.—At the Method" 

church, Smith’ii Core, Digby Co., N. 8., 
Sept. 5. by Rev. Robert McArthur, T. 
Oscar Могил, of Londonderry, to Bertie 
youngest daughter of E. W. Potter, Esq.

Home Міміояа.— Forest fires have done much dam 
age in Hillsboro, Albert Co.

forent fires in the vicinity of 
Grand lake and Salmon Hirer continue 
to rage, but as yet fortunately no great 
amount of damage has been clone.

— The duty collected at the Moncton 
Custom House during August was 920,- 
720.02. The imports amounted to 970, 
776, and exports 942,464.

— The Montreal finance committee

arrested as the wo 
Mticahy.

the fisheries show 
labrador coast and 

failure, those

Я nr» Summary.
use aim vaox aoo. 10 то err. 9.— The

The next Collegiate year will open on.......-9 2 00A Friend, St John,.
Her. C. Currie, Prince William,..
Con. Fund, Tusket church, Vil

lage section,.................................
Mrs. S. C. Frost, Hampton Village

church,.........................................
C. B. Whidden, Antigoniah,.........
Butternut Ridge church,...........
Con. Fund, per 1st St Margaret's

Bay church...............................
HA Friend of Missions in Albert

Co., N. BV'...................................
P. R. Mclntire, Lime Ilill, Cape

Breton Island,.............................
Annie and Sarah McLeod, West 

Bay, Cape Breton Island, 50cts.

Mr. and Mrs. L A. Cooney, Ham
mond, N. B.,................................

Con, Fund, Dr. Day, .....................

Total,
MANITOBA AXI> N0*THWB8T

Caledonia church....................
C. B. Whidden, Antigoniah ...
Maggie Bennet, Windsor ......
Sarah Bennet, Windsor ................. 50
Rev. J. C. Morse, Sandy Core, Dig

by Co.........
William Cum 
Annie M. I
G. J.C. Wb 
Prof D. F.

Rev. A. H. Hayward, Rockiand,
Carle ton Co....................... і........... 4 00

Hiram C. Edget, Gardner, Maas.... 5 00 
"A Friend," Digby........................... 1 00
H. H. Chute, Hillsburg...................  10 00

J. W. Stewart, Portland, N.B. 5
Mrs. Watson, Upper Gage town ... 1 00
Rev. S. B. Kempton, Canard......... 5 IX)
Rev. W. H. Robinson, Hantsport . 1 00
St George church, 1st ................... 15 00

1 09їмся ehet'se factory hav shut 
4wu emtmg vi «h. - ..r... 'ii milk.

— The Wiedfoe mackerel fisheries it ia 
■ ItwMighi will prove almost a failure.

— IV stringing of telephone wires 
from Moncton io st. John is completed.

—The proposed -ai 
Commission wa» voted
j*%•

!.. THURSDAY, Sept. 26th.fratlw.1 70 Matrteolation Examinations will be held 
on V»mDAT, Пер»._____

Applications tor Inform attonmay be made 
to the Secretary of the Faculty,

A. W. 8ATWEB,

і oo
25 00 
19 00

Justason.—At Central Pennfield,Philip 
Justason, aged fou

MtrcHBi.L.—At Hampton, Sept. 2, of 
consumption, Handly,son of Cap t. Joseph 
Mitchell.

axea.—At Berwick, N. 8., Ji%s 21. 
Helen Randal, daughter of T. H7 ana 
Annie C. Parker.

Gobdon.—At Montague, Sept. 6, Mar
garet, widow of the late Angus Gordon, 
in the 79th year of her age.

Babto.w—In H&ulton, Maine,
Aug, 25, of cholera, Warren H. 
aged I 5 years, five months

^ravaxs^—At Forest Glen, Colchester 

Co., Aug. 8, of whooping cough, Ada 
May, beloved daughter of John v. and 
Julia Stevens, aged i4 months.

Dtxocx.—At Lompoc, Cal., Aug. 24. 
Tillie, aged 16 years, daughter of Edward 
and Mary Dimock, formerly of Newport, 
N. S. She died trusting in Jesus.

McKay.—At St. John, N. B., Sept. 8th, 
of cholera infantum, Harry Ray, aged 7 
months, only son of Harry 8. and Bertie 
McKay. “ He shall gather the lambs in 
His bosom."

Скоти an*.—At 
the 8th inst., 
year, daughter 
Cro tiers. M 
comfort our 
affli

nt John Harbor 
down by 98"i ma il as decided to allow 9200 to M 

Litts who was falsely 
man who personated Miss 

— Reports from 
while those on the 
North Shore are a partial 
along Baie des Chaleur are better than 
they have l>een for two or three years

5 00

Pa
WoUVffle,V. a. Ang. 17,1Ж

25 00ТІ.Є International coal mine, Cape 
Breton. ha» »htp|-#d 84,000 tons of coal ACADIA SEMINARY,

Wolfville, N. 8.
1 00this sea- «

І — А .Іееоаіс-Ь from Winnipeg reports 
iat Uw u fu*ai crop tor tin* great North- 

■ t has b«-*'«i safely liai V- sVah ■■■
— Xi. Alex. В. Шмk. Amherst, has a 

Span imported Percheron mares, 
wwgli і-. bich Ik- value* at

— Coal has been discovered within 200 
yards at Mat-can station. The seam is 3 
tael 4 in< he* dear. Startling results are

POWDER1 00 Tbs Fall Session of this SShool tor Young 
Lmlte* will begin on WEDNESDAY, Sept. 4.

Ills* Mary E. Graves, who has been absent 
1» Germany for the past two years, will re
sume her former place as Prlnotpal of the 
School. She will be assisted by a toll corps of 
competent Instructors In all the

Letters of Inquiry may be addressed to
EVERETT W. SAWYER.

,.n«t U. 8. A«,

and eleven
— From all parte of Quebec come re- 

iKirt* of the ingathering of the most 
bountiful harvests, farmers having in 

to thresh the grain as 
soon as harvested, or to stock it out of 
doers, their barns being overcrowded.

Absolutely Риго.2 'K)
300 00 This powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, strength and wholenomenes*. More 
economical tha i the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be eold In competition with the multi
tude of low test, short weight, alum, or 
phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. ROYAL 
BakFho Powder Oo. U* Wall-sL. N.Y.

tin
r in4 .........9383 70

.....9 4 00

.....  25 U0

..... 1 00

BBITISH AXD rOBElON.
l|dstone thinks the Irish 

Catholic Univefkity will die before
— Mr. O Wolfville, July «, 1 MB.EeTABLOHID I860.— A Summers! de paper says that as 

many a# 1,280 sheep and lamb* were 
taken away by the steamer last week,the 
value being 92,6AM.

— it is rumored that some Americans 
claim heirship to the public gardens in 
Halilhx under an old grant, and will sue 
the mty for 95,040,<m 

—A rich copper min 
at (Joaheath, « м>е Breton, 
far* oootauy from 5 to 
of silver, with some gohL

— At Glam Bay, Cape Breton, the St. 
lohn baroue I^preaux is loading coal for

it it

HORTON ACADEMY.
Wolfvffle, ». S.

The next year's work In Horton Academy 
wlU begin Sept. 4th, 1MB. Student. Intending 
to enter should make aapUagtlon at once, 
and. 1 f possible, be on handalthr re-opening 
of Ui* tichool. The excellent record of thle 
school should oommeod It to those baring son* 
to be educated, either tor college, for teaching 
or tor business pursuits. Boys are admitted 
at twelve year* of age and upwards. Board 
and washing *2 Є0 per we«k. WolfVUle is easy 
of access by the steamers of the Bay of Fundy 
and Basin of Minas rontee: alaoby the varl 
lines of railway. For partieulara relating to 
Courses of Study, Terme, etc* apply to the 
Principal, nnd send tor Catalogue.

** *l4hicFpaL

WILUAM LAW & CO.,
inetioieers, Сивім Mercbuts,

—The Bulgarian government has placed 
at Liege orders for 33,000 Berdan rifles 
and 2,OIX),UOO cartridges.

— A scheme is announced for con
structing a ship canal between Edinburgh" 
and Glasgow with of capital of £7,000,- 
«Ю.

— A cable despatch from Zanzibar to 
the government of 
Henry M. Stanley 
the eas 
October.

— The English government has just 
launched a floating workshop, which will 
accompany a fleet and carry a large 
equipment of torpedo boa ta. It will be 
called Vulcan, and be of 6,620 tons bur
den and 12,000 horse power.

— The municipal authorities of Li 
pool have voted an appropriation 
£90000 for the purpose of construction 
of dejiots for the storage of petroleum at 
isolated pointa, thus reducing to a mini
mum the dangers arising from fire and 
explosion*. The tanks to be built will 
have a total capacity of 19,000 tons.

— A census waa lately taken of the at 
tendance at Episcopal and Nonconform 
ing churches in Wales, with the result 
tliat 86,48s were found in the churches 
of the Establishment, and 317,078 in the 
variou- Nonconformist places of worship. 
The numbers attending Sabbath schools 
were also obtained. They are these : 
there wen- in dissenting Sabbath schools 
135,552 children, and in Church of Eng
land Schools, 25,083.

— The German Federal Council has 
only just wound up the accounts of the 
indemnity of £200,000,000 pi 
many by France at the close 
in 1871. and it lias decided 
an ce, amounting to £110,935, shall be 
divided among the different States of 
the Empire in the same proportion as 
the large sum which has already been 
distributed. Prussia, of course, taking 
the lion's share.

............ .*.......... 10 00
йшовша, Truro.......... . 5 00
Short, Digby...................
‘iSfiSSTS.»:

1 00 
5 00

Upper Gage town, on 
Grace Angus, aged one 
of Ernest A. 

ay the God 
brother and

1 00 WHOLESALE GROCERS.
Managers foaNova Scotia of the

Boston Marine Insurance Company
Capital #1,000,000.

AGENTS FOR
The Phoenix, and The Qlaagew 
and Leaden Fire Inanraaee

The Мета Beetle Wager Bed le
ery, aad Severe Cepper Ce.

BOSTON МАВШЕ BUILDING,
Yarmouth, Я. Я.

e has been opened 
Besides cop- 

75 ox. per ton and Sadie 
of consolation 
sister in their

Congo state says 
is expected to reach 
ist about the end of

Gavncb.—At the Baronejr, York Co., 
N. B., Aug. 30, Pirey X-i aged 18 months, 

on the 3rd inet., Myrtle, aged 3 years, 
children of William and Etna L. Gsunoe. 
The hearts of those 
wounded, having

wi

Rev. 09I
!
dsVcoal carrying business.

— Tb- apple crop in Nova Scotia this 
veer, although at first reported to be a 
foilure. I* in most sortions fully up to the 
average both in quantity and quality.

— The N. 
under con*i<

1
parents are deeply 

lost their only onil- TJKTIOKTTotal. ...999 50
BAPTIST SEMINARY.

Opens September 13th, at St. Martins, N. R, 
a beautiful and healthful seaside resort. In
struction given In English, Mathematics, 
Science, Classics, Modern Languages, Art, 
Music, Vocal and Instrumental, Elocution, 
etc., by a toll stair of competent Instructors. 
A Seminary course of three years tor young 
ladles and a Collegiate course of three mere 
tor young men. Students prepared for mdrl- 
eulatlon In any College. Admirable new 
buildings, supplied with all modem appli
ances, aflbrd home com torts at rates equal to 
or less than similar Institutions. For full par
ticulars apply^to —

in.in.—At Beaver Harbor, Charlotte 
Co., N. B., John Williams Wadlin. aged 
22 years. Mr. Wadlin was well liked in 
this place. His sudden death from in
flammation has cast a great gloom over 
the place. He is the first young man to 
die at Beaver Harbor for years.

Rick—At his ho ne, Hillsburg, Sept 3, 
James F. Rice, in the 44th year of his 
age. During his three years' illness, our 
Bra was resigned to the will of God, 
and waited with patience for his deliver
ance from suffering. He leaves a wife 
and five children to mourn the loss of a 
Christian husband and father.

Pbxny.—At Cape Bear, P. E. I., on the 
2nd insk,Maria,the beloved wife of James 
Penny, in the 52nd year of her age, leav
ing a hjisband and five children to 
mourn the loss of a faithful wife and 
kind mother. Deceased was an hon
ored member of the Murray River Bap
tist church, to which she was greatly 
attached. She peacefully “ slept the 
sleep that knows no waking " in this 
world, after having suffered intensely 
under the hand of that terrible disease, 
cancer in the stomach. May the God of 
all grace and consolation comfort the 
bereaved ones and overrule the early 
separation for the present and eternal 
good of all concerned.

Kami.—At Salisbury, N. B., Sept 3, of 
bleeding at the lungs, Amos Keith, Esq., 
aged 62 years, leaving a sorrowing wife 
and one son and one daughter, besides a 
host of relatives. Deceased wa* a mem 
her of Butternut Ridge Baptist church, 
and his remains were brought to Butter
nut Ridge and interred m the Baptist 
cemetery. Rev. B. N. Hughes, pastor, 
conducted the funeral and preached a 
very appropriate discourse from the 
words, “Set thine house in order for 
thou shall die and not live." Re took 
occasion to remark that the house of de
ceased was set in order and that he was 

>ared for the change which took him

B. local government had 
(«ration laM week the 

priely of assisting a prospective company 
io build s dry dock and warehouse in St
John.

— A syndicate of Halifax gentlemen 
has bought the Dartmouth lakes, includ 
ing Lake Loon, and will make 

y the town will 
the latter to

, Conoox,
Treas. . M. Board. 

Hebron, N.S., Sept 10.
'of

Literary Notes.

The Mittionary Review of the World 
for September і» on a par with the pre
ceding numbers of this live and enter 
prising Review. “The Waldens 
their Bi-Centennial,” by Prof. W. H. 
Hulbert ; Dr. Ellinwood'* article, “ Budd 
hist Doctrine of Salvation by Faith ; " 
the two editorial articles on Prayer and 
the Ministry of Money : Korea and her 
Religions, by Prof. Hulbert of Korea :

Extant Sydney Smiths ; Missions 
among the Jews, by Prof. Pick, as well a* 
Starbuck’s translations from foreign 
magazines, and Notes from James John 
ston of England, all furnish timely and 
valuable information. The other i 
departments of the Review are crow 
with Intelligence, Correspondence, brief 
articles, Monthly Concert Matter, Edi
torial Notes. Published by Funk A Wag- 
nails, 18 and 20 Astor Place, New York ; 
92 per year; 25 cents for single 
hers. In clubs of ten, 91.50

#

an otter to 
n water and electric 
be manufactured byŒ

— Hantsport. N. N.. has formed a .joint 
stock company Io «reel, equip and run a 
foundry at that place. Тім- capital, fl,«OU. 
ha- all been subscribed in ihe village, it .a 
G «- building. 130x50 feet, is almost cum-

- C- НОРМІ. Prlndpol.-
t

NEWTON
Theological Institution.
The Fell Term begin, on Taped»,, 

the third dn, of September.

w
— The leaf * of plant- and trees in 

ьcalville, N. and * icinity ere covered 
with a black vutc.nl matter anti soot, sup
posed to la- the result of lire* and the 
fwauHsr condition of the afino*pher« of «ftiaRWï4î“J*“u “ *• “

A,VAH4ü3fc.AdtyourGrocerforthem.aid to Ger- 

that theЇП baP— Considerable interest ha* l-een 
aroused over the prospecta of a silver 

on Alltert Shaw's Isrm, four mile*
Woodstock, on the main road 

shall has l-een sunk 25 feet an<l n load 
ef en* Iwarmg qiiaitz enlarg-d with df 
Stsnl A*ut) • "lihw a lead of silver and
gold and d u estimated in good paying шитво states
,uent dies t_ a. curious ice cavfe, one of the rooms

l iMwe . ,uue a fawn- ш the quarry m which is 1,200 feet long, lias been die- 
»4 WalUee thn season, and ooveiwd in Utah 

Г-1 " _ Th. Utori p.tiuialp of th. nopal*
, .. ......... ЇГТ' Hon of X.. York proper >. !.000,000.
ГГ7“"“ i ^ v Th- S... th.t with Brooklyn the

........оті any emplov* ,.U.hi 24 men — A ton of dynamite was used in a
• «ad» .hipped l.ta*i tons el *mglc blast in a quarry at Soutlr Bethle 

hem, N Y., on Monday. It displaced 
22,000 tons of rook, and the shook was 
felt for miles around

ft
V

if
Five Harvest excursions.

JOHN S. SEATON,
MANUFAcmraamor

Monuments, Tablets A Gra veatonea
The Burlington Route, C., B. A Q. R. 

It, will sell, on Tuesdays, August 6th and 
20th, September 10th and 24, and Octo
ber 8th, Harvest Excursion Ticket* at 
Half Rate* to points in the Farming 
Region* of the West, Southwest and 
Northwest. Limit thirty days. For cir 
cular giving deuils concerning tickets, 
rates, time of trains, ecL, and for de
scriptive land folder, call on your ticket 
agent, or address P. 8. В carts. Oen’l Pass, 
and ticket agent, Chicago, Ill.

Ladies—New York Domestic Paper 
Patterns are more dressy, better fitting, 
and more easily put together than any 
other. Send 5 cents in stamps and I 
will mail to you a catalogue (lft pages) of 
Summer, 1889, styles—W. H. Bbi.l, 25 
King Street, St John, N. B.

ІІІ
:A Ala, MANTUA rumlturt A Washstand Tops. I 

P M < HAKLOTTK ST., near Princess, V) 
I 8AINTJOHN 3ST.B. H
I aâ1 “tending purchasers are inritad to call |L 
Л «id examine his stock and prions before П 
f buying elsewhere 11]
6 Fltouand estl males furnished on appllotol»® ШI k. lefogrsj.h line, to con 

.•Mr al Hase I Hill, G 
• twifpietwl free llaeel

IV

is Nee taUeg.i» K rrrw is new el work 
•Щ Ihe hnr leis.vn tiw lalfor plane and 
a Jobs», vu Me—ha, aad a* awn as
tmn wHl
Brtwwwk the
wrn hr m le,

HUl — The Babylonian expedition of the 
University of Pennsylvania, which was 
••nt out a year ago, has already made 
eiicouasful explorations, and has secured 
about 3,000 tablets, bearing inscriptions 
more or less important.

■ear which is declared to have 
destroyed $3.000 worth of stock wa* 
killed by William Hood on the Upper 
Coquille River, Oregon, a few days ago. 
!t weighed, dressed, 640 pounds. At one 
time he slaughtered 300 sheep thal 
longed to Mr. Hood. Since settling in 
that country Mr. Hood has killed forty- 
three bears and a number of wildcats 
and panthers.

— Sixty years ago railroads were en
tirely unknown in the United States. 
I inlay there are upwards of 165,000 
miles of railroad, f iver the 165,000miles 
of railroad there was carried last year 
475,000,000 people, and 600,000,000 tons 
of freight were transported. Upon these 
lines are engaged 1,000,000 employes. 
Their equipment consists of 30,000 loco
motives, 21,000 passenger cars, 7,000 bag
gage car* and 1,000,0(X1 freight cars. The 
capital invested in construction and 
equipment amounts to 98,000,000,000, 
and the yearly disbursement for labor 
and supplies exceeds 9600,000,1**).

— The codfish receipts at Gloucester, 
as*., last month, aggregated 5,678,001

UOTIOH.v Мапжв.—At Hampton, Aug. 15, after a 
long and tedious illness, Miss M. Julia 
Mabee, in the 41st year of her age. Her 
many excellences won for her a large 
place in the esteem of those who knew 
her. For about six years she was a 
member of the church, and did all her 
health permitted to aid the work of the 

During her ніскпееа she exhibited 
beautiful traits of Christian 

and as she drew near her end, 
prospect of seeing her 

g at rest. Two brothers, 
host of triends remain 

A large congrega
tion assembled on Sunday evening, Sept. 
1st, when a sermon appropriate to tne 

bed by her 
, 1 These. 4
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io euvuu eigbte«.ii -knots, for 
I eerviee lor <7hmn nnd 

l>e вішіїаі to the 
Uauu«r Ixihu, to 
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ancuver in eight luontliji. 
excitement ha* been gut 

of late from 
and Mr.
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Cm Lord
singularly 
character, 
rejoiced greatly in 
Saviour and bein 
one sister and a 
to mourn their loss

Tayiob-Tatlob__At Faotoryd*ierSej>L
3, by Rev. H.N. Parry .George W. Taylor, 
to Lena B. Taylor, all of Factorydale, 
Kings Co., N. 8.

PAiaiSTwa-SftAW.—At IIantspqii,RepL 
11, by Rev. P. 8. Mac(»regor, Lwander 
Palmeter, of Ix>ng island, to Leu 
Shaw, of HanUjiort.

atkil-Ai.lx.4.—At the parsonage, 
Fredericton, Sept 7, by Rev. F. D. Craw 
ley. Joseph A. Bolster,of Gibson, to Lilly 
B. Alien, of the same plane.

Noddix-Pbukins__At th* residence of
Daniel Perkins, Springfield. King* Co., 
N. B., Sept I, by Rev. 8. H. Cornwall, 

race Noadln to Ella May Perkins.
McIhAVOhi.in-Sisolaik—At the Baptist 

Parsonage, Oak Bay, on the 29th ult., by 
Rev. F. S. Todd, Daniel Мсіжи^іііп, of 
Bayside, Charlotte Co., to Lizzie Sinclair 
of I-edge Dufferin, Charlotte Oo., N. B.

Fkkoi sox-Stbkv«z.—At the reai<leooe 
of the bride. Hillsboro, Sept, ft, by Rev. 
W. Camp, Wrtliam Ferguson, to Aramin 
to Sleeves, both of Hillsboro, Albert Oo.,

Bbown-Hamiltox—At Yarmouth, N. 
8^ Sept. 12, by Pastor H. F. Adams, 
Pastor J. S. Brown, of Lunenburg. N. 8., 
to Aunle L. Hamilton, of South Bus ton,

Fine Ferler тяЛ Drawing R*om Fwi
destgas ef Oarpeta eatlefacttoa guaranUed.

HAROLD GILBERT, 1JSSJW&r-Z.^gBTi,. ».
Add* uphol,lere<1 match the color* and

•epee, Uir V■•■ЯІ* pi I 
verth «iermaii IJetd* -

I <1 Vi

f3B wThe Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

isa I
at Mai!land, X

Mr. Nila* Full його, in 
• 1 ami dii’ll liavc discovered 

I irtuun of Mr. .1. Whidden a large 
I»»ring on їй surface some peculiar 
unUqur mark» re*<inhling 
1 ampbell and Fulioon- and 
iberr і* a rid» dej>o«il there, and foi 
with have begun to excavate under the 
•чек seeking for hidden treasure—//ante

Vary few people imagine 
« mount of money which there і» in the 
picking of bluebeme*. The pimple 1 

• ar Hoyt ami Wei*ford have *<n 
however, а» вічнії 92.5JMRI wort 

» їм* hate l»een nluji|»e<l from lh 
m duringilie na»t season. !

»r«t, gf < iarperi-au x

Fell
Jj" 4^

> ITM'ion was preacr 
8. Welton, fromRev,

W. H. JOHNSON.DIRECTIONS îikGRITZ,Mi
other* tin іnk

th 121 and 128 HoUie St., Halifkx, N. 8.* В

PIANOS and ORGANSI IPOBRIDOE.
ri'Oonc quart of bolllnz viler add ом and 
1 a halfenu of <lrlt* Meal, add salt, eUr. 
and boll tor IS or » minutes.

BY ТрЦ GREATEST MAKERS.

Don’t fail to wFlte or rail ter priées, and wf 1 nft ybo-
money and be sure of a first-class instrument CASH OR EASY TKH-48.

His., of 
irnuid and • 
Georges, an. 
Shore. In A

itb. іапаїї
4,951 DUO lbs.line idea, 

b of her 
he.se two 
Mr. How 

lion, forwarded 12,- 
'mSI «-rates, while Mr. Funfworth *hippo«l 
•bout 3uAM*l crate*. The yield this *ea 

ha» not 1-MO near *o great

I tjuero Banks, 942,Dull from 
d 370,000 from the Cape 
■ ugust last year the total re
ft,.T75,400 lbs., 4,108,000 be 

ing from Grand Banks and Flemish Cape, 
I,ft 14,000 from Georges, and 261 MOO from 

-the Cape Shore. In August, 1887, the 
receipt* reached 8,723,000 lb*., of which 
4,560,000 were from Grand Banks, 2^42. 
ooo from Georges, 393,000 from Western 
Bank and 453,INN) from the Cape Shore.

/■etter». Uniment now made by W. D. King 
A Oo., Truro, N. 8., and I* *atd to contain 
mon- strength than any two of ordinary 
Uniment* and ts rapidly taking the place of 
other medial nee of Its class Hotllr», л-и
Au damera.

8RITZ MnmNS OB GEMS.;
I xieeOLVK I Cake Yeast In cup of warm 
LJ milk, add teaspoon fill «alt, one quart 
lukewarm mUk, 1 cup sugar, 1 tablespoon Пі I 
butter, 11 egg*, half uolden Ragle Flour half 
MaodonrllVUrHs to make batter ■US’enough 
b> drop. Ml* at night. Bake In Mottn rings. 
Make* throe dozen. ■ —-ЦШ-йIf

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
B-AJPTXST -Н-У-МТГАТЯ

МВВІТН w H««l. MBBtKi»*, PAPER, САКИ. 
OOMPKI. HVnXN.

Head Quarter* for Nrhool Hooke, Sheet Миніг and Monk Books.

a* former
\, but pricer ar<

— If we could look up 
future we wiMihl sec it a 
eooias. and 
tiens, and ml

GRITZ JELLY. -tc;■,cHaas.
Bhtin- w.ilk of lin*

tram*, and run

lyoil. MacUonell's Orlti as directed tor por- 
1> rlilge, whilst Urlts are boiling dissolve a 
іиіііие|к*,пГиІ of gelatlm- flavoring same to 
taste, vanlllaor lemon, pour flavored gelatine 
IntolheboUad Ortta, pour the whole lato,a 
»hap«- allowing the same to cool. Dish with 
Fruit or Milk and Huger. — V- ■

-At the rcsidenoe of 
the bride's father, Sent. 7, by Rev. W. 
Camp, Humphrey P. Berry, to Cordelia 
J., eldest daughter of Melxer Sleeves, 
both of Albert Co.. N. B.

Cumti.AXh-Нвххвнвквг.—At th«* Par
sonage, Halifax, on the 3rd Inst., by Rev. 
A. w. Jordan, Edwin F. < leveland, of 
Ivondon, England, to Hattie L Henn«« 
berry, of Eastern 

Diu^C 
bride's

by pneu 
• oneuiupulemiwie*,

tiding rad
away horaes, and breaking bridge*, and 
funeral pwMsuom.—/h. Таїтмре.

Unie*# you cin-umsvribe your dots 
tine to the comfort and huppiues* of 

deuetMlent on»** by the uncertain 
of your own lile, protect tiiem by 

in The ifooiinion Safety Fund 
Life Association, Ml. John, N. B.

—At the formal opening of the Normal 
Fredericton, Principal Muliio 

•poke of the unusually large 
Every eount> in th- province -fa* repre 
»eetod. Never before at the beginning 
ef a term was there *ucL u large enrol 
meat as this ye at. The actual ntteu 
'foeee, іпвМівг tiie French department, 

~ Ю. and he felt quite sate in 
when the advanced cla.se* 

id in January next they would 
an enrolment of over 140.

rni-DYSPEPTIO BREAD. ,i
1 T’AitK 'оГУcast thoroughly dfiaSfvSTTnT 
A pint of lukewarm milk or water, stir In 
with the baud wheat flour to make a stiff 
sponge, let stand until sponge Is ready and 
begins to fall, add half pint lukewarm water 
or milk, salt to ta*U\ 2 tablespoon tola of brown 
sugar or molasse*. I cup of Grits to every one 
and one half cups of Golden Ragle Floor, un
til dough Is proper consistency, cover well, let 
stand In warm place until light, then mould 
‘ to pans, greasing tup of dough, rover and let 
—and again until light tor toe oven. Make 
small loaves. Bake In a alow oven.

Jf
Association notices.

«О СТатИГ BAPTIST ASSOCIATION ОГ XKW
■BÜXSWIC*.

This Association will meet with the 
First Springfield Baptist church the 
third Saturday in September—the 21st
-*• m-, , , ° ° R-ir“-S~->; ИА=.»о-И.оМ,.,л,.- At Lon*».

ГмИиjad d.l^n. ooman to tb. d.rr, Min.., An, 14, b, H«r. J. E. 
..onU»rnB.nt»t AuodUinn to be b. d Ooq.h.r, A. W. tbobod, of Clwtott., 
.1 «prin*&.lA, N. B, wdl pImM j.nd in N c fenn.rl, of New Oto«ow, to 
th.ir nun.., ud «nt. «bntbnr they trill Almin. M, dnught., of J. P. Menton rid, 
retob tout» with them, to ohnirmm, of a,., (nrm.rlr of Pictou. 
committee of entortninm.ot, before Sept- Ti.olbT-ElL,ott.—At Mount Hen toy,

штат*** sèSSÎAïSS'log. MSS rcu,.Гг-:ї to boolean oome and return for one fare. Her. L. J. Tingley, pastor of the Jordad
nnum Delegates from Charlotte Co. may go River Baptist church, to Annie May,

are I.«* і ns to^A.«<>//•%*5^1 *°d return for one fare on the Shore ' seventh daughter of C. A. Elliott, Col- 
(Vtuflih-itt - u being rvnfored. Line railway. ( lector of Customs, Port George," N. 8.

Psasage, N. 8.
toBAio.—At the residence of the 
father, Sept. 11, by Rev. S. B. 

Komptou, Alexander Dill, Raq., of A li
ston, Mass., to Lena Maud, daughter of 
Thomas Craig, Esq., of Brooklyn street, 
Cornwallis, N.B. FREE!nti« ndanoc

GRITZ PANCAKES.
Tkfix one cupful of Golden Eagle Flour,two 
ЇДА cupfuls of Grits Meal, and three cupfuls 
sour mUk or buttermilk, and a small tea
spoon tol of baking soda.

FHIOE IN pÂâî NO QUITS
saying that M

ff. Frank Hatbeway,
17 & 18 SOUTH WHARF.

Ask Your Grocer,
Eі The St Cmbr Soap MTg Co., - St. Stephen,janl
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